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There may be good reasons for the resignations ot- Senators Colliding and Platt.
But those reasons are certainly not apparent

Their action

seems

juvenile and pet-

tish.
A Leaf from Igdrasil.
General Badeau’s ‘‘Military Biography of
Ulysses S. Grant,” is at last finished. An
account of the
concluding volumes is
printed iu another column. General Grant
has been fortunate in his biographer. His

HAMMOCKS,
«fcc., cfcc.

mil tary secretary manifests an ardent sensibility to the merits of the great soldier of the
Civil War, but shows calm judgment and

capacious knowledge in treating of the successes and failures, the mistakes fortunate
and unfortunate, the prominent accidents
and incidents of the great conflict. His admiration for his chief does not blind him to
a generous recognition of
the achievements
of Grant’s subordinates in the fight. To
Sherman lie gives credit for a daring and au
ingenuity not seen on the field since the
Napoleonic era. For Hancock bis praise is
unstinted. And Phil Sheridan's good generalship and gallant impetuosity excite ad-

The Largest Stock of t he above goods ever shown
in Portland and the prices are way down low.
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lie is not less
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command-

Nor does he hesitate

proved

who

of or

themselves

unequal
put upthem. II; speaks out of accurate knowledge and wid: information. Ilis attitude is
to the task

on

that of the historian, not of the p irtisao.
And his work must ho held as the most valuable contribution yet made to the
history of the Rebellion.
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work had in
for the West
The second

GO TO

military
Badeau’s

many respects more interest
than for us Eastern people.
and

third command the

the
will

the criticism,

provoke

and for the most part win the acquiescence
of two great armies. The veterans of the
army of the Potomac and the army of
Northern Virginia will feel their hearts
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volume

lively attention,

“moved more than with a
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they
done by
as

read the recital of the great deeds
them in the sad days of the Civil War.
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largest

Here however is

appointed Secretary of
the Treasury. He is a good man, though
not a great one, and would, we believe, have
made a worthy Secretary. But the way Win-
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Whoever seeks the opinions of the
Springfield Republican about the present
political contest will get dizzy. It talks for
Garfield in one column and for Conkling in
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each it
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IIAX’PY Democrats!

How

we

[X. Y Hernia.]
Geu. Adam Bideau has finished his military
history of Ulysses S. Grant. It now lies before
us in three large, compact,
weli-prinled volfrom the press of tho Appletons.
Thiryears have elapsed between tho publication of the first of these volumes and the two
which now complete the. history. Some criticisms have been passed on Gem Badeau for
his tardiness in bringing his book to an end.
but it will be his best defense that he ha3 takumes

teen

up the doubtful parts of the groat War, and
us the facts from exact historical documents and from the testimony of witnesses and
commanders.
Geo. Badeau has had exceptional advantages in tho preparation ol this
en

given

valuable work.

envy them!

Before

the

War

ho was

a

journalist of known skill and acquirements.
While in the

War, a member of
Military Secrotary,

Gen. Grant’s
and accompanied the commander of the army from the
close ef the Vicksburg campaign till the surrender of Lee. He shared the coufidence of
the General-in-Chief—a confidence which continues unbroken till the present day. He Inis
had the assistance of the leading commanders
of the armies in constructing his narrative; he
has had access to the records ef the War Department, bo h Confederate and Federal, and
it is known that the sheots of his work wore
read in proof by Gen. Grant, Geu. Sherman,
Gen. Sheridan, and other officers who could
contribute to the truth of tho author's narrative. This military history, therefore, comes
to us with every assurance of
accuracy, and it
may lie accepted as Grant's own presentation
of the claims upon which his military renown

staff, ho

was

will rost.
GRANT AS COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF.
Gen. Badeau closed his first volume with tho
record of Gen. Grant’s appointment to be General in command of all the armies:
The orders to outer upon his commuid were dated
March 11, 1801. Gen. Grant had then been in
the service of tho army for a pori ol of three

April, 1802, lie was a Brigadier General, for
having jp-hieved tlio crowning victory of DJnelson, capturing 12,850 prisoners, forty pioces
of artillery, and a large am >uut of stores
In
1803 bo was investing Vicksburg, which was to
surroiidor oil July 4, and which lost to the enemy 49,000 prisoners, 10,033 killed aod wounded, and thousaudsot stragglers who wore never
collected and recognized. It was this campaign which made Grant M ijor-tt moral in the
regular army, extorting from Gen. Hillock the
compliment that “in boldness of plan,
rapidity of execution, and permiueucy
of routes these
operations will compare

favorably

with

those
of
NapoTlio summer mouths
following Vicksburg Geu. Grant was injured
and kept from active service for soveral weeks.
On Oct. 17, 1883, lie was summoned to Louisville, wliero lie mot Secretary St mtou, who
gave him the military command of the Division of the Mississippi, superseding Gen. Rosemost

leon

about

Ulm.”

Gen. Grant fought the battle of Mission
Ridge, in some respects t e most important
battle of tlio War. The result of this campaign
demonstrated to the Federal Government an 1
the Congress—then insessiou—the propriety of
placing all tlio armies of the Union under oue
competent military heal. A bill creating tlio
crans.

office of Lieutenant-General was pasted in the
House by a vote of 117 to 19. O.i March 8, Gen.
Grant arrived in Washington, where, fertile
lirst time in his life he met President Lincoln.
The Presided, in presonco of his Cabinet,
banded Gan. Grant the commission of Lieuten-

ant-General, saying:

“Tha Nitioa's appreciation
of what
have
dona
and its
you
reliance
for
what remains to
upon yon
bo doie ill this groat struggle
are now
with
this
commission
conpresented
yon Lieutenant-General of the armies of the United States.’’ Gan. Grant made
answer:
“I feel the full weight of the responsibilities now devolving on mo, and I
know that if they are met it will .be due to
tho3e armies, and, abivea'.l, to the f ivoc of
that Providence which lea is both nation! and
men.”

stituting
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Appomattox.

by demanding credentials
represent our journal.

heels of each other. The latest is the resignation of the New York Senators. Why
those gentlemen have returned to the hands
of its givers the trust cot tided to them by
the people of New York is not clear; and
until we have heard their reasons for the
extraordinary course they have taken we
hesitate to pass judgment upon them.
In
the lig'l we now have it looks like a bad
case of tlie pouts.
Two boys, one big and
one little, are dissatisfied with the way in
which their comrades play the game, and
so refuse to play any longer and want to go

BAGS,

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

dtr

The

000. Gail. Badeau justly says that while the
losses of tho Rebels were less in
profKirtinn to
the loss at Chancellorsville, Vicksburg, Aiilietun. and Gettysburg, Grant’s troops advanced,
ami continued to advance, while in the other
cases the result was either a defeat or a drawn
battle.

“I have been astonished at tbs readiness with
which everything asked (or has been yielded,
without ovoiiau examination being asked."
THE BATTLE OX THE WILDERNESS.

Badeau Telia tho Storv from Donelson to

to

This administration is certainly one
Sensations follow fast upon
surprises.
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contrary, his military efforts‘‘wore thwarted
for political or personal reasons.” On the contrary, he wrote to Mr. Lincoln on May 1, 18t>4:
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_JVIISCELLANEOUS.

Gjn. Bideau opens bis second volume willi
the lucrative of Gan. Grants assuming• the
command of the Army of the Potomac. At
that time the Confederates “held possession of
territory 803,003 square miles in ox tout and
maintained a population of 0,033,033 in revolt.
Five hundred thousand men in armies, brave,
experienced anl de.sp3r.1te, fighting on their

soil, and led by skillful Generals, mado up
their military force. To rescue this region
and to overcome this population and its armies

own

was

the task of the

commander.

new

statement that the Southern

Confederacy

The
had

army of half a million of men iu May, 1831,
will surprise many readers, but Geu. Bvleiu
proves this from the Confederate Archives office. These archives show the number of
troops in the armies of the South, preseut and
absent, to be 477,233. This estimate does not
an

embrace the local troops of the various States
to which there are references. The statement
of the Adjutant General ou April 30, 1834,
shows that there were equipped for duty 533,.
447 men.

According to these figures the difference botwoeu tlio Confederate army and
the Federal was 53,241 men in favor of the
North. When Geu. Grant took command of
the armies he divided tho Army of the Potomac into nine corps:
The Second Corps, commanded by Gen. Hancock: the Seventh, by
Gen. Sedgwick; the Fifth, by Gen. Warren;
the Ninth, by Geu. liurusido. Thera was a
cuvalry corps of three divisions under the com
maud of Geu. Sheridan.
PREPARING

FOR

THE EXD.

On the 23d of March Gen. Graut returned toWashington. Mis first orders were to concentrate the armies, to 'break up departments
where troops were kopt in orotund peace thousands of miles away from the sound of a hoitile
gun, “simply to oblige politicians who desired
the credit of being soldiers without incurring
danger.” Gen. Grant brought from the rear
the snperllnous troops, ami recommended the
dismissal of more than "a hundred Generals
useless fJr fighting purposes, but who held the
rank and position of soldiers in the field.” In
this reorganization the Administration was
compelled be consider the political iutlueuc9s
those feather-bed Generals, and
President Lincoln "did not carry out the
Lieutenant-General's suggestions, nor did lie in
other respects invariably adopt suggestions in
regard to milibiry matters in the rear. It would
be interesting to know how much the country
was compelled to pay for
President Lincoln's
complaisance toward political Generals after
the highost military authority in the c inutry
had pronounced against them. Gen. liadeau
does not give ns this information. We find,
however, that departments were left in command of officers like Lewis Wallace (whom
Gen. Grant was anxious to remove from the
battlo-fieid of Shiloh), Gen. Banks, Gen. Sigel
and otliors of that character. The idea of an
adventurer like Sigel having 26,030 human beings uudor his command, or of a political lead
or like Banks being trusted witli
the lives of
5li,0tX) men, or ol Lewis Wallace having a department, sounds harsh to us now, and rutlecbs
severely upon President Lincoln’s firmness and
courage. An attempt was made at this time to
induce Gen. Buell and others like him who
were of good repute as soldiers hut
had fallen
out of the army in some way, to remote their
commands. Gen. Buell, however, declined
the command of a corps which Gen. Grant directed to be offered to him. “Upon the receipt
of Gen. Buell’s reply, Gen. Grant at once recommended his dismissal front the army. The
order was promntly made.” An effort was
made to induce Gen. Graut to ask for the assignment of Gen. McClellan and Gen. Fremont to commands.
Gen. Grant aitsworoil
that “if the Government chose to send to him
either Gen. Fremont or Gen. McClellan ho
would promptly provide thoso officers with
commands, hut lie preferred himself to mike
no application.”
The Rod River campaign
ended in Gou. Banks’s defeat. Gen. Grant
asked for his removal from the command of
troops, and suggested that Gen. lltlieek might
take charge. Notwithstanding Banks had been
defeated in one of the most importaut campaigns of the war, President Lincoln regardod
him as a personal friend, “with strong political
supporters in and otlt of Congress.” Gen. Matlock wrote Gou. Grant that the President
would hesitate to act unless “he had a definite
request from yon to do so as a military necessity.” This evidence shows from Gen. B.ideau's
own statement that even under
lieu. Grant,
who had never, wo believe, complained to the

surrounding

Gem Nadeau's second volume describes railitary Operations on the Potomac from May 4.
1804, until the fall of Atlanta, tho carrying of
tiie Weldon road, and the siege of Petersburg
—a period of not quite six months.
The campaign in tiie Wilderness decided the fate of the
and
the
of
this
Confederacy,
story
camp lien is
told at great length. On May, 4, 181)1, Gen.
Grant could put into battle on the Rapidan
!>4,000 infantry, 14,00) cavalry, 8,800 artillerymen r with 822 gnus.
Lie’s army, according to
Badeau, numbered 75,000 elTective men, exclusive of troops iu the valley and troops in the
downj of Richmond. Gen* B dean takes these
figures fiorn the Held returns of the armies of
Northern Virginia of April 20, 1804: The
nearest estimate which lie has been enabled to
obtain of tiie Confederate army is 00.OX) infantry, and nearly 10,030 cavalry and 5,IX)>
Tho
was
divided
artillery.
infantry
into three corps, cununnJeJ by Loogstreut,
and
A.
tho
Gen,
J.
cavalry by
P.JHill,
Ewell,
E. B. Stuart, one of tiie most brilliant of the
Confederate
Generals. Tho weather
was
Grant, takwarm, spring was come, and Gen
ing Ills army well in hand, resolved to force
Lee out of their works to fight him. At midnight on tho 4th of May the Federal troops,
carrying fifty rounds of ammunition, three
days’ bread ai.d three days’ bsef, with supply
trains c irryiug ten davs' lorage and subsistence
plunged int tho Wilderness, Gen. Warren
leading, closely followed by Gen. Sedgwick
and Gen Hancock. Gen. Grant started from
Cntpeiier “about 8 o’clock and rode along the
columns amid the cheers of the troops.”
Tiie
diy was suberb, the marching steady an 1 close
and the men were ia fine spirits.”
“The crossing of the ttipidan Gen. Grunt reAs
garded as an important achievement.
s>on as Luo dissoverel the
move.ueut lie put
his troops in motion, meaning to strike Grant
on the right.
Gnu. Grant discovered this,
faced his army west of south, and threw himself upon Gen. Lse without giving the Confederate commander tho opportunity of attacking
him. Thus began the tremendous battle kuown
as the first day’s tight in the Wilderness.
The
impression that Grant was surprised by Lie is
the
from
Gou. Grant to
dispolled by
dispatch
Gen. Meade, written bdore 8 o’clock in the
morning, and in which lie says: ‘If an opportunity presents itself for pitching into Lie's
army, do so without giving timofor dispositions.’ By no ill Gen. Warren was engaged,
encountering Gen. Ewell’s force, who d ove
him back. The contest wis torrible. At 2
o’clock Gen. Hancock’s column was iu sight,
and Hancock himself begin that brilliant record, which, under Grant, Gen. Badeau handsomely details. Gen. Hancock fought outside
of his breastworks. Tue ha'tie was torrible,
“the squill! was like one incessant peal of
thunder.and most remarkable to those familiar
with battles because so seldom interrupted by
artillery, for neither cavalry uor artillery could
lie used ivbero infantry was hardly able to
i..

.i..

......

....

mission of ibis

terrible, unusual sound. Sitlueavring was impassible: neither oflije's nor
men could sse fifty yards
ahead of them, and
Wardsworth was compelled to
direct the
march of his troops by the compass.” The day
ended without decisive results. Gen. Grant
lead drawn Gen. Lae out of his entrenchments,
and foilo ! him in two distinct technical endeavors. “The men on both sides fought
splendidly, whether they attacked or repelled:
hut the battle was a wrestle, as blind as mid
night, in a wilderness that made mamenvres
Impracticable as in a jungle, where regiments
the
stumbled
oil
and
on
each
enemy
by turns, firing sometimes into their own
ranks.” Gen. Grant was anxious to attack
next morning at half-past 4 but Gen. Meade
thought he could not be ready in' time, and so
the hour was p astpoued uutil 5.
HANCOCK IN THE WI.MaKRVKSS.

During this battle Gen. Badoau pays a high
tribute to the generalship of Hancock, who received lho brant ot Lea’s attack, and although
badly h tndlod succeeded in winning all that
he iiad lost. A good deal of the delay in the
first d ay’s action is attributed to Gan. Bumside’s corps becoming, as it were, ingulfed in
the impassable density of the Wilderness. It

is a curious illustration ot the resolution of
Gen. Grant that in the very crisis ot the battle,
when the result appeared doubtful, he discussed witli some of his otticers the possibility
of throwing his avhole army between Leo and
Richmond. Tiae first day, however, passed
with uniecidod results. Although there wore
pauicky excitement and gloom in the Nations
camp, we learn from the Confederates that the
in the camp
same condition of affairs existed
of the enemy. “It was fortunate,” writes the
Confederate Gan. Early, “that directions came
to close tho allair, as had the enemy been able
to discover disorder on our side he might have
brought up fresh troops and availed himself of
Tho rumor
our condition daring tho night.”
came to the effect that Gen. Sedgwick, driven
and
h
ad
been
turned,
in, the right of tho army
headquarters were in danger of capture. “Gen."
Grant,” says Gen. Bade.au, "could not know
at first whether these minors were true or
false, but he made his 'dispositions quietly, ordered troops to bo ssut to Sedgwick’s support,
irio acu Jim

imo

iv uo

iui mon

maiuo

witiu

which lmd besa broken, and when liU orders
given went back to his pillow and slept
till morning. His officer) discussed the situation for hoars, and sa'. up to learn tho fato of
Sedgwick, won ering at their chief, who slept
amid such dangers.”
GRANT'S GENERALSHir—“TUSH ON!”
Although the 12th of Msy wat a (lay of terrible lighting, Gen. Graut allowod his army no
rest.
“Have tlie men,” Be Slid to Gen. Bumside, “woke un and under arms at half-past 3.”
Gen. Mott, wlio did so badly uu lor Gen. Hancock, had his division reduced to a brigade.
The discipline of the army for the first time
began to bs stern. Although it appeared that
the President had given Grant complete control of the military forces, we see in many cases
thrt this control was nominal. Political considerations were still allowed to sway the .selection of Genera's. At a time wheu the fortunes of the Republic were treinbliug in the
balanco of military success such a man as Sigel
was allowed an important command.
Wheu
Grant was forcing Lap into tli9 last extremity
his plans by Sigel were entirely foiled. Butler
failed to make his connection at Petersburg,
and Halleck telegraphed: “Sigel is in fall retreat on Strasburg; he will do nothing but turn:
Gen. Grant at-'
he never did anything elso.”
tribnted ihe fault of Butler to tno insubordination of Gen. Baldy Smith. “Gen. Smith,”
he said, “while a vory able man, is obstinate
and likely to condemn" what is not suggested
by himself.” The fault of B it lor, the defeat
of Sige!, still snperadded t > the nows of B inks’
defeat in the Department of the Gulf, made
tho campaign of a new cominauder-iu-chief
open gloomily. Grant, however, determined
to keep ahead, aud formed the curious military
resolution of throwing aside his artillery, cutting clown his cavalry, ami depending upon liis
iufantry. Alibis orders at tli is time wore to
go ahead. “Pash, push, push!” “Push on with
“Push the enemy
all possible vigor.”
with all your might.”
“We must, not
fail.” “Act on the offensive.”
“Keep
up a threatening attitude.”
“Fight
the enemy in whatever force you cm fiud
him.” “Feel for tho enemy to keep him wall
emnloyed.” These are extracts from the orders
of Gen. Grant, aud show the resolution which
lie had in beginning his campaign aud which
was to bring him victory in the end.
were

THE

LOSSES

OF

THE CAMPAIGN.

From the 8tli to the 21st of May the total
lasses of Gen. Grant were 13,001, of which 2,27!) were killed. Lee’s losses are not given by
Gen. Badean, although among the captures
made bv Grant were 4.000 prisoners and ttventy guns. It is a lair presumption than the
killed and .wounded in the Confederate army
equaled the loss of the Federal army. The
fact, however, that this famous Wilderness
campaign, which iufiicteJ a fatal blow in the
Confederacy, only cost 13,1501 man is a remarkable statement and puts an etui to ibe stories
which have been generally accepted for the
last fifteen years, that Grant’s losses were 50,000 or 150,000 at least.
THE

EFFECTS

OF THE

CAMPAIGN.

Grant regarded the result of the campaign as
a virtual success over Lae’s army. Ho had couquored the spirit of the a iversary, and the only question wa3 to force him to surrender.
There U a sketch of the disastrous attack on
Cold Harbor, one of the causes of w lii oil'is attributed to Warren’s opening with artillery instead of attacking iu force.
I'll is whole movement annoyed Grant; iu fact; the only General
who seems to have shown enterprise and ability iu the movement was Hancock. Gen. Badeau gives Geu. Leo high praise for It is management of the Cold Harbor movement: “Lee
watched his antagonist as closely, as warily as
one wild beast does another
before the filial
spring. Ho followed the movements of his adversary skillfully; he put forth his whole force;
he thwarted maty of Grant’s attempts, but, as
usual, he left every great aggressive opportunity unused.” What Leo hoped for after this
campaign, according to Gen. Bideau, was “to
hold Graut off as long as possible, to lire out,
if neither him r.or his army, perhaps the couutrv at tiio North, relying on the probability of
English or French interference in lavor of the
Rebellion and the efforts of the Democratic
party in his behalf.”
LOSSES OF THE CAMPAIGN.

Gen. Badoau dwells at length on the numerical strength of the two armies in this campaign, about which there lias been so wide a
misapprehension. When Gen. Graut left Culpeper he had 1115,000 plfective soldiers, Geu.
Lee between 70,000 and 80,000. Before the 4th
of Juno Grant'received 40.000 roinforcemeuis,
Lee not fewer than 30,000. Daring the whole
campaign Grant’s loss was JO,000, of whom <5.500 were killed and 20,000 wounded, lien. Badeau coin Darts these losses to other wars, and
shows that the results which Gee. Grant obtained were at a less sacrifice of life titan similar campaigns iu history, recalling ih
fact
that at Asperu the French lost 30,000, thy Austrians 50,000; at Borodino the French lost 50,000, the Russians 47,000; at Waterloo the
French loss was 40,000 men, that «»[ the allies,
H5,C8t5; at Gravelotte the Frencit hist 11,000, the
Germans 10,000; at Sedan the French lost 13,000, the Germans ‘.>,800. During (lie seven
days in the Peninsula the N it hum l losses were

0,148; at Autieiam, 0.401; at Chaucellorsville,
0,003; at Vicksburg, 11,201; at Gettysburg, 10,-

[

THE MARCH

TO THE SEA.

Gan. Badeau’s third volume describes the
march to the sea, the inception of which tho
author credits to Gen. Grant, “As to the original idea of the inarch,” says Gen. Badeau,
"the germ was undoubtedly Grant’s; but Stieruisn’s march was a far different one fr > u tii *t
which Grant had cm tern plated. The Genoraiiu-Chief, as has been showu, meant at the
start to open a line from Chattanooga to Mobile; hat he did not at tho start propose to
abandon the railroads, aud he never meant, or
would have proposed, to leave an enemy tu hit
rear.
Sherman did conceive his peculiar
march, destroying Atlanta as Cortez hurtled
his ships, aud abandoning the railroad as Grant
did the Mississippi at Vicksburg; but Grant
had conceived another march much earlier.
Grant lirst proposed that Sherman should
move to Savannah whenever Cauby was
ready
to meet him; but—and this is the greatest and
mast audacious part of Sberiuau's conception,
aud this was all his own—he was williug to
move to the sea after
he knew that Grant
could send no forces to meet him. Ho destroyed his com nunicatious for 150 miles to the
rear aud he had none for 300 miles
in front,
and this distance he had to march, uncertain
whether a. the close he should find friend or
foe. All this was Sherman's own suggestion.
Tnero csn bs u depreci tting tho daring n the
originality of the idea.”
HEADQUARTERS LIKE AT CITV

POINT.

We havo a picture of Grant’s headquarters
at City Point which is graphic and picturesque.
Geu. Grant lived in a little
hut pitched
ou
a
bluff overlooking
the
junctiou of
the Appomattox aud the James.
Here telegraph wires brought him in communication

with Meade, Butler,
Sherman, Sheridan,
Tuoinis, Cauby, Stanton, Halleck anil the

President. Here President Lincoln snout sev.
eral weoks, mostly in tho Adjutaut General's
office, reading dispatches,” with his long logs
twisted and coiled us if he hardly know what
todo with them. Lincoln leaned bis chair
backward anil talked, apparently with the
to ilie junior officers.”
greatest freedom eve
rho iutellcciual calibre of the man was most
and
most
apparent
imposing.” Grant with
his personal staff always messed together, “a
rude log-cabin forming the dining-reoin, aud a
long, deal table received the fare, never garnished with wine or spirits of any kind: coffee
and tea at breakfast and sunper, with water
for the midday dinner, were the only drinks
offered at these simple meals.” The evening
was generally spent around the
great ramie
fire, whiai Gen! Grant w >uld join the circle
I!
from
or 7 o’clock till midnight.
“Politics at
Iiowsa

mown

of ton

,1 ionn uen/4
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gers or foreigners were present, with great
freedom. Gossip about men whom most of us
li id kuowu came iu, aud tales of West Point
life were common. But though familiar, the
talk was by uo means vulgar; no coarse lauguage was ever used in the presence of the
General-in-Chief, the molt molest man in
conversation in the army. A profane word
never
passed liis lips, and if by some rare
chance a story a little broad was told before
him, he blusued like a girl. Vet he was entirely free from cant, aud never rebuke I in
others the faults he himself scrupulously avoided.”
A

WAS PORTRAIT OK GRANT.

“Grant,” says Badeau, “rarely showed vexation at occurrences, great or small, which
must

have tried

him

hard.

Sometimes iu

emergencies, liis lips became set, his
rigid, his expression steru; but even
then liis eye rarely flashed, and liis voice betrayed no emotion, liis tones grew calmer
and more distinct; his mind seeineu to kindle,
liis intellecuiil visionjquickeued; the wiudows
of liis soul were opened, and lie looked out
through and beyond whatever was obscured;
but all this ouly those who knbw him 1 >ng aid
closely could discern. To others he was as impassive as ever. I remember ouly twice during the War to have seen iu him what might

great

mouth

be called a shadow of excitement—once when
lie was indignant at a great wrong put upou a
friend, and once, in the field, when we passed
a teamster who was
ill-using a horse, he shook
his clenched hand at the m m and threatened
him with arrest for cruelty.

MIDNIGHT VIGILS AT HEADQUARTERS.
“As the night wore on one and another of
the frequenters of the camp-fire dropped away,
and by midnight the circle was winnowed to
three or four, t*f whom Grant was always one.
The ouly symptom of anxiety lie displayed under the tremendous' cares imposed upou him
was
wakefulness. He never wanted to go to
his camp-bcd. His immediate aides-de-camp
discovered this, and as lie was willing to sit
under the cold, clear sky till 3 aud 4 o'clock,
wearing them all out, they at last agreed among
themselves to wait up witn him iu turn. He
never knew
of this, but we often bargained
with each other for an hour or two of rest.
of
these nights can I remember during
Many
that long winter at City Point, when every
one was asleep but the commander of the armies and his siugle officer. If the weather was
inclement we bore it as long as we could outside. aud then sought shelter in his cabiD.
How confidential ami intimate his conversation could at such times become only those
thrown closely with him knew. His recollections of tho past, the stories of his great battles
and campaigns, the
personal incidents of
Vicksburg, aud Donaldson, and Chattanooga.
and ahiloh; the details of his earlier career;
his belief in the ultimate success of our cause;
his prediction of events,—all were clearly told
in torse and often eloquent language, with every now and then a pregnant utterance that
showed his appreciation of individual character or close sympathy with men in rnassos, the
native strength of his intellect or the keen
penetration of his judgment."
THE CAMPAIGN OF THOMAS

AGAINST HOOD

The CAmpaign of Thomas against Hood is detailed at great length. Gen. ISadean prints
pressing orders from Gen. Grant urging Thomas again and again to attack Hood. Finally the
order relieving him. from the command was
issued. “At length Gen. Grant started from
his headquarters, intending to go to Tennessee and take command of Thomas’s own army.
On reaching Washington he received a dispatch announcing the success of the attack on
Hood, an attack wiiich developed into one of
the greatest victories of the war.” "I was
just on my way to Nashville.” lie telegraphed
Thomas, “but receiving a dispatch from Van
Duzer, detailing your splendid success of today, I shall go no further.” “Push the enemy
now and give him no rest till he is entirely destroyed.” “The armies operating against iliclirnoud have tired 200 guns in honor of your
greit victory.” On the 23d Grant telegraphed
t- the War Department: “I think it would be
appropriate now to bestow on Thomas the vacant Major-Generalship iu the regular army;
he seems to bo pushing ahead witli energy and
he no doubt will completely destroy that ar-

my.”

“When the war was ovor,” says Badeau,
“and tho General-in-Chief made his formal report of the operations of the year, he at first
wrote out an elaborate criticism of Thomas's
to refrain
course; but afterward determined
from even the appearance of censure of one
who had doue so well for his country, and instead of dispraise ho declared iu so many words
that though his own opinions were unchanged,
Thomas’s final defeat of Hood was so complete
that it would he accep’.ed as a vindication of
that distinguished officer's judgment.’ And
juucuu.
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maius that Thomas at Nashville did os much
to end the rebellion as any one general in auy
one battle of the war.
Aud in military mattors nothing which is successful is wrong."
FIVE FORKS AND WARREN.

Oil the Mist of March the battle of Five
Forks was fought, which ended in the disco inti lure of Lee’s army. It was during the progress of this battle that Gen. NVarren was relieved from the comtnaud of the Fifth Corps.
Gen. Badeau enters into this question at length,
to show that tho degradation of Warren from
his high rank oil the tiehl of battlo was justified by his mi fortunate temperament. The interminable delays of Warren on the 3lst of
March's*! annoyed Grant that Gen. Badeau
says: "More than once in that long night
Grant thought of relieving him from com maud.
E ery plan was coufused, every nitueuvre
complicated, every object endangered by his
failure to move. The situation which Sheridan
described at 3 a. m. did not exist, solely beeauso Warren had uot obeyed his orders; there
would bo an opportunity for the Rebels to escape, or there might be danger of the destruction of tho cavalry, solely because Warren
was not at tho appointed place at the appointed time."
ON

TO RICHMOND.

While the Battle of Five Forks was fought
Grant sat in his distant headquarters outside of
his tent wrapped in the blue overcoat of a private soldier, which he wore iu this campaign.
"Two or three staff officers were with him,"
says Badeau, "hovering around tho camp tire
iu the wet and gloomy woods.
Two had remained all day with Sheridan to bring the earliest reports. Suddenly the cheers of the
troops were hoard in the distance, as they
gathered from an officer while he rode along
the character of his news. Eveiy one at headquarters knew what it must be. Soon the aidede camp came up, and before he had dismounted had told a part of his story. ‘The
Rebels didn’t run,’ he said, ‘ou any particular
road.’ Five Forks was won, but the completeness of tho success was still not known. Grant
at once sent word to Meade:
‘Humphreys
must push now or everything will
leave his
front aud ho concentrated agaust Sheridan.'
The instinct of battlo was aroused, aud he
saw in an instant not only
what the enemy
should do, but what steps he must himself
take iu order to circuuiveul Lee. Before long
another officer arrived iu great excitement.
Inuring ridden hard from the Held. Ho brought
the full intelligence. Grant listened calmly
to the report, only now aud then
interrupting
to ask a question.
When all was told ho rose
aud without saying a word entered his tout,
w here a candle dickered on tho table.
He invited no one to join him; but wrote a dispatch
in sight of the officers outside, uud gave it to
an orderly.
Thou, coining out lo the tire
again, lie said, as calmly as if he were remarkan
ing, ‘It is a windy night,’ ‘1 have ordered
’’
immediate *:ssauit along the lines.’
THE

LAST

DITCH.

At daybreak tho tremendous drama

begau.

TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 17.
i-oe made a stubborn resistance, but his works
were carried.
It was during this movement
that Gen. Miles was highly praised by Gen.
Grant for “the pertinacity with which he
clung to the enemy and wrung from them victory.“ Huriug tlie night Richmond and Petersburg were penetrated, and Grant, instead
of marching to Richmond for a grand entry,
ordered Meade as follows: “You will march
immediately with your army upon the Appomattox, taking the river road.” Mr. Lincoln
came on to Petersburg aud bad a few minules'
talk with Grant, who went at once to the
front and accompanied the army that was driving Lee on to his doom. Geu. Badeau's volumes come to an end with the description of
the defeat and surrender of Lee. It is a familiar storv, but even told again has all the
graphic interest of a romance. From the beginning of the movement Lee was outnumontmano-uvred
bered,
and outgeneraled.
Grant's only purpose was to reach Lee’s army.
“Lee's army," lie said, “was the objective
point, and to capture that is all we want."
’’The Rebel army, now the only strategic
point
to strike at.” On the 5th of
April Sheridan,
who had the advance, sent word to Grant: “I
wish you were here yourself; I feel confident of
capturiug the Army of Northern Virgiuia if
we escape ourselves.”
Meade had ordered
his army
to move
on
the right
flank.
Shsridau believed that the left was the true
road and Grant agreed with him. Pursuit,
capture, destruction of ammunition and supplies, constant, harassing skirmishes and coitesta, hunger, living on pnrched corn found ill
the fields, Lee was in command of a ruined
army, rapidly showing every sign of disintegration. At Sailor’s Cr ek Sheridan attacked
the Confederates, taking a large number of
among them many officers of rank
prisoners,
in the Confederate
army. On the evening of
the 7th of April Grant took possession of Farmville and made Ills headquarters ju a homely
inn, where Lee had spent ttie night before.
Here he watched the Sixtli Corps march
by
aud before retiring lie addressed Gen. Leo a
letter, asking the surrender of the Confederate
army. Geu. Badeau criticises Lee’s course iu
conducting this correspondence as not being
ingenious, but the discussion is hardly worth
pursuing as Lee evidently intended to do his
best to save his army, and even, if necessary,
to resort to evasion and
subterfuge.
The story of the surrender has been told so
often that we will not follow Gen. Raileau in
his brilliant and vivid narrative. One
picture,
however, may be rescued from the glowing
pages of our historian, witli whom we cannot
part without due acknowledgement of our obligaitons for a work which will long be accepted as a classic history of the greatest war of
modern times. Geu. Badeuu is speaking of
the interview between Lee and Grant the
day
after the surrender. He says:
KRATKRNIZATIOM AFTER VICTORV AMD DEFE AT.

“The conversation was protracted, and the
restless Sheridan, not used to
wailing, at last
rode up and asked permission to cross the lines
and visit some of his old comrades iu the Rebel army. Leave, of course was
given, and with
hnn went Gens. Ingalls aud Seth
Williams,
both men of the old army, with as
many personal friouds among the Rebel officers as under the Natioual flag. They soon found acquaintances. and, when the interview between
Grant and Lee was over, the three
returned,
bringing witli them nearly every officer of
big'll rauk iu the Rebel army to pay their respects to I rant and to thank him for the terms
he had accorded them the day before. Lee
now bade good
morning and returned to his
own headquarters,
while tho National Chief
and those witli him repaired to the farm house
hard ’by, where the cipitula'.iou bad loin
•Signed. Hither also came Longstreet, Gordon,
Heth, Wilcox, Pickett, and other Rebel officers of fame, snlendid snldiom ni.n i.,.i
tbeir enemies much
trouble; and Sheridan,
Ord, Griffin, and the men on Graut’s staff, met
them cordially. First, of course, the Rebels
were presented to Grant, who
greeted them
with kindness. Most of them he knew
persona!Jy. Louggtreet had been at his wedding; Cadmus Wilcox was his
groomsman; Heth was a
subaltern with him in the Mexican wur. Others
lie had served with in
garrison or on the Pacific
coast.
They All expressed their appreciation
of his magnanimity.
To be allowed not only
their lives and liberty, but their
swords, had
touched them deeply. One said to him in
ray
hearing, “General, we have come to congratulate you on having wound us
‘I
up.’
hope,’
replied Grant, ‘it will bo for the good of us all.*
Then the other National officers took their
turn, shaking hands
cordially with men whom
they had met in many a battle or with whom
they had earlier shared tent or blanket on the
ludiau trail or the Mexican
frontier; with
classmates of West Poiut and'sworn friends of
boyhood. Some shecl tears as they hugged
each other after years of
separation and strife.
Countrymen all they felt themselves now, and
not a few of the Rebels declared
they were
elad tlie war had ended tn the triumph of the
Nation.
■

MATERIAL RESULTS OF

THE

SURRENDER.,
“Twentv-seven thousand five hundred and
sixteen officers and men,’’
says Itadean, “were
paroled at Appomattox Court-House. In addition to these, 4t>,495 Rebels were captured
by
the Armies of the Potomac and the James and
the cavalry between the 29th
day of March and
the 9th of April, 1895,
making a total (of 74,011
prisoners in this campaign.
The wounded
were probably all
paroled, but it is hardly possible that fewer than 5,000 were killed. The

losses in the National army
during tlio same
period were 10,Odd; of these 2,000 were killed,
«,p00 were wounded and 2,500
reported missing.
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War Drp’t, Office Chief Signal 1
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
>
May 17, 1 A. M. )
For New England,
Partly cloudy weather and areas of raiu, northerly to easterly winds, no changes in temperature and rising barometer.
srsciAL weather bulletin.
The storm which was central on the Middle
Atlantic coast on
morning has moved
to the eastward, causing fresh and brisk north-

Monday

easterly winds, threatening weather and raiu

New-England,

New York and PennsylvaThe temperature is below the mean of
the mouth in northean portions of the Gulf
States, and thence northward and northeastward to the lake region and New England.
Indications (are that cool and fair weather
will continue daring Tuesday and
Wednesday
in the Southern
portion of the Middle and in
the South Atlantic States and cool and fair
weather will prevail in New England Wednesin

nia.

day.
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MARINE NEWS.

J. E. Wright and

was

G. N.

B. S. Arey,

adopted.

SENATE—Special

Session.

Senator Burnside, chairman of the Committee on Foreign Relations, reported back favorably from that committee a resolution declaring the consent of the United States Government to be a condition precedent to'the
construction of ship canals or other ways for
transportation of sea-going vessels across the
Isthmus, and also to the rules and regulations
under which other nations shall
participate in
the use of such canals or other
ways.
■Mr. Burnside gave notice that he would call
up the resolution te-morrow.
Mr. Dawes moved an executive sesgiou.
Mr. Cockrell said, “I thought you wanted to
consider another resolution.”
Mr. Dawes replied, “I had no idea but that
the Senator would like to go on with it. It is
in accordance with the disposition which he
has shown from the beginning.”
Mr. Hill, of Georgia, said that the Republic
would be subverted if the resolution was uot
acted upon.
Mr. Dawes replied, “But the Senator would
never he convinced until he
happened to have
a

majority.”
Mr. H ill

retorted, “Oil

we

having it considered.”
Mr. Dawes remarked that

won’t insist upon

an accident was
eye-opener to the Senator,
The Senate adjourned until to-morrow.

an

WASHINGTON.
Nominations Confirmed.
lfi.-The Senate, iu executive session, confirmed several
nominations,
including Richard A. Elmer, of New York, to
be Second Assistont Postmaster and
George B.
Sawyer, collector at Wiscasset.
Stanley Matthews Secure.
No motion having been entered at
to-day’s
executive session for a reconsideration of
the
vote by which at the second
preceding session
.fudge Stanley Matthews was confirmed as Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court, his confirmation stauds fixed, and the President has

Washington, May

this afternoon been notified
accordingly.
Mrs. Garfield Worse.
Mrs. Garfield’s condition to-night is somewhat changed for the worse. Her fever increased during the day accompanied
by more
delirium. Conditions to-night are such as to
cause great auxiety.

Getting Drunk to Spite the Law.
Si’Ringkiei.d, 111., May Hi.—Yesterday, by
order of the mayor, all saloons were
closed,
hut thousands of people, saloon
keepers and
their patrons, retired to Lincoln
Park, near a
brewery, and more beer was drunk by Springfield citizens than iu any twenly-four hours for

number of years. Late in the afternoon the
lieer Iwgan to work aud a tight
ensued, in
which a mob demolished tilings
generally
The sheriff and police had quite a
difficulty iu
restoring peace. During the tight Harris Carrnthers shot Robert Bierbourn severely.
a

Sunday in Licking reservoir near Newark,
Ohio, Mr. Rice Stongh, his two little children
and Ins sister, Mrs.
Barbara
Loach, were
drowned. Mrs. Stougli
The wind
escaped.
capsized a small skill m which they were making a pleasure trip.

N.

J.

Eldridge,

RESIGNATION OF SENATORS
C0NKL1NG AND PLATT.

F.

_

inary.
Tlie committee

Bible cause presented

on

a

resolution which was adopted, regretting the
efforts of tlie Romanists in this country to ex
pel the Bible from our common schools. A resolve recommending the new translation of the

Reasons Which

They

Give

for Their Action.

New Testament Was stricken out after discussion
Tlie committee

missions

on

reported

that tlie

$1.01)8. There wiil be
distributed in Bangor district, $450; in the
Rocklaud district, $410; in tlie Bucksport di r*
trie), $238.
amount

received

A resolution

was

was

Aid

THE PRESIDENT CHARGED

adopted expressing

thy and offering support

to

tlie

sympaFreedman’s

COERCION.

divorce laws reported to a
considerable extent, regretting tlie prevalence
The pracand iuoreaso of divoroe in Maine.
tice is corrupting and demoralizing to society,
and is without the sanction of the New Testaon

ment or religion,except for conjugal infidelity.
The committee on statistics reported the whole
number of members, 1)422; local proanhers,
Sabbath
08; deaths, 107; oharches, 111;

ATTEMPTING

WITH

Society.

The committee

I
—

Opinions

of

the

Press

and

Public Men.

sohools. 183; total receipts, $477.58.
A vote of thanks was extended to

Bishop
The following appointments were

Harris.
then made:

IIAXOofi

DISTRICT.

W. Marsh, Presiding Elder.
Atkinson and South Sebec—A. AV. C. Anderson.
\V.

Argyll, nod Porters Mill—To be supplied.
Bangor—Pine street, N. G. Axtelle.
Union street, G. N. Eldredge.
Brewer and Eddington—C. A. Southard.
Brownville, Jflloand Williamsburg—J. H.

Both Senators

Likely to he

Re-elected.
Ben-

nett.

Corinth and East Corinth—S. T. Page.
Carmel—To be supplied.

Dexter—G R. Palmer.
Dover and Bear Hill—C. A. Plummer.
D.mfor'h, Weston and Bancroft—At. D. Miller.
Dixmont. Plymouth and Jackson -John Tinliug.
Exeter, Coriuna and Stetson—F. W. Towle.
Fort Fairfield and Caribou—E. Skinner.
Guilford, Saugerville anil Parkmau—P. E. Brown.
Hoalton—A. A. Lewis.

Hodgdon and LUmeus—E, A. Glidden.

Hampton—A. S. Townsend.
Harmony and Wellington—F. R. Turner.
Hainesville amt Moluukiis—R. L. MRntor.
Lagrange. Bradford and Medford—L. M. Small.
Lincoln and Alattawamkeag—F. A, Bragdou.
\fnniio0lln and I .Utlotiin

—

fcfnrriann H

vlmifli

and Dyer Brook—L. H. Kilgore.
Newport, Pabnyra and Detroit—V. P: Ward well.
Orono, Upper Stillwater and Veazio—L L. HansMoro

com.

and Sherman—F. S. Osgood.
and
St. Albans
Hartland—C.

Patten

Pittsfield,

E.

SpriDger.

Perham and Castle Hill—M. Kearney.
Sebec and Brewerbank—B. D. Holt.
Springfield, Carroll and Prentice—Supplied
K. Strattou.

by

Topsticld and Forest City—S. H. W. Wharf.
Winterport and Coles Corner—G. Pratt.
West Hampden and Monroe—Supplied by L.

P.

A.

Gould.

RCCKLA.S >

DI8TRJCCT.

B. S. Arey, Presiding Elder
Rockland—C. Stone.
Tliomaston—A. Prince
South Tbomaston—B. M. Mitchell.
Cushing and South Waldoboro—D. Smith.
Waldoboro —C. L. Haskell.
Friendship—D. H. Sawyer.
North and West Waldoboro—S. B. Bickuiore

Washington, May 16.—The Vice President
laid the following communication
Senate this morning:

T l.nnA

L. Hanscom.

WUCKSPORS DISTRICT.

Wardwcll, Presiding Elder.
Bucksport—Theodore Gerrlsli.
L. D.

Bucksport Center—B. S. Blackwood.
East Bucksport and Garland—%. Davis.

Orrington-C.

B. Bearce.

and South Orrington—J. Biram.
Searsport and North Searsport—F. J. Haley.
Belfast and Northport—C. E. Libby.
Castine and West Penobscot—G. J. Winslow’.
Penobscot ami Brooksville—S. M. Dunton.
Centre

Deer Isle—R. N. Meservv.
Surry and Brooksville—J. M. Roberts.
Ellsworth—G. W. Henderson.
Tremont—C. Rogers.
Bar Harbor—J. H. Mooers.
Franklin and Sullivan—J. Alexander.
East Sullivan and Gouldsboro—W. Baldwin.
Millbridge—To be supplied.
Cherry field and Steuben—J. Robertson.
Harrington and Columbia—R, H. McGown.
Columbia Falls and Addison—W. H. Craw ford.
Macbias—C. I. Mills.
East Machiaa and Whiting—Janies S. Allen.
Cutler—R. M. Wilkin.
Lubec—To be supplied.
Eastport—W H. Williams.
Pembroke—A. J. Lockhart.
Edmunds and Clayside—C. A. Mam.
Calais—J. W. Day.
Milltown—W. L. Brown.
Robbinston and Charlotte—M. F. Bridham.
Alexander, Crawford and Cooper—R. P. Gardner.
Trenton—A. D. Dexter.

Wesley—To be supplied.
Island—To be supplied.
The Conference then closed.

•

MAINE.

•

FRESHET AT BAR MI1.LS.

A Furniture

Factory and Part of the
Bridge Carried Away.
[Special to tile Press ]
Biddkfoud, May 1G.—This mormug whilo a

beiDg put into tire dam at Bar Mills
to supply tUe new furniture factory of Woodflume

Wits

uiau)

count

iv

vu.(

high

of the

one

The water is

mo

uaui

water

arch of

f^uyu nay

uu

at;-

and swept away the
the wooden bridge-

very high and still
Cowle’s blacksmith

rising,
shop

and

and
Berry’s mill,
Meserve’s grocery store are threatened. If the
rain continues a disastrous freshet is feared.
From (> o’clock to noon the water roso four
inches.
Thrown from a Carriage and Killed.
[To the Associated Press.]
Machias, May l(i.—Mathew was thrown
from his carriage May 9th. He died this
morning. He was proprietor of Clare’s Hotel
20 years and was kuowu for more than 30
years as a hotel keeper in Machias.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
Robertson’s Name to be Reported Immediately and the Senate to Adjourn this
Week.
Washington, May Hi.—'The Republican
caucus met this afternoon and with
only four
dissenting votes decided to bring Robertson’s
the
case before
Senate for action forthwith
and to procure an adjournment of the Senate
sine die this week.
The necessity of providing'for an election of
a president of the Senate
pro tempore before
the close of the session was also brought up
and as the Democrats now constitute a majority of the body it was agreed -to notify thorn
that the Republicans will consider Senator
Harris of Tennessee as an acceptable choice
for the position and will cheerfully acquiesce
in his election.
The resignations of Senators Cockling aud
I’latt were not in any way discussed or even
referred to during caucus proceedings.

A STRANGE AFFAIR.
#

Lieut.

Cherry

Shot and Killed by a
Treacherous Soldier.
Chicago, May l(i.—A dispatch from Fort
Niobrara says Lient. Cherry of the Fifth Cavalry was sent to capture robbers; that his party
was separated in a
hunting trail; that while
riding along with Sergeant Harrison on his
right hand aud Thomas Locke and James
Conroy in the rear, a shot was tired behind
them. The Lieutenant at once turned in his
saddle ane asked what that meant. Locke,
with his pistol in his hand aud within a few
yards of Cherry, declared that his weapon had
gone off accidentally and immediately shot
Lieut. Cherry through the heart, death being
instantaneous.'
While Itev. Mr. Benschatiu was preaching
in Trenton, Sunday, thieves robbed his liouso
of about 51000 of properly.
Edward Broughton, who was burned at the
wire works, Now York, Saturday night, by
burning paint, died Sunday night.
Patrick Quinlan, who Sunday night shot his
mother, was arraigned in court yesterday and
held to await, the result of her injuries.
August Bauzier who was shot in the head by
accident by so.no boys while rowing in Harlem
river, Sunday, is reported dying in the hos-

pital.
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Roscoe Coxkling.

vodi, that this would
elect the officers of the
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RESIGNATION.

Senators Conklins? and Platt’s Reasons for
Their Action.
Albany, May 17.—The following is the letof resignation signed by Platt and Coukliug and addressed to Gov. Cornell:
Washington, |D. C.
-Sir,—Transmitting as w<S do dur resignations
respectively of the great trusts with which
ter

New York has honored us, it i3 tit that we acquaint you and through you the Legislature
aud people of the state with the reasons which
in our judgment make such a step respectful
and necessary. Some weeks ago the President
sent to the Senate in a group the nominations
of several persons for public offices already filled. Due of these offices is the Collectorsbip of
the port of New York now held byiGen. Merritt. Another is the Consul Generalship at
Another
London now held by Gen. Badeau.
is the Charges d’Affaires to Denmark held by
Mr. Cramer. Another the Mission to Switzerland held by Mr. Fish, a son of the former
distinguished Secretary of State. Mr. Fish
had in deference to an ancient practice placed
his position at the disposal of the new administration, but like other persons named he was
ready to remain at his post if permitted to do
so. All of these officers, save only Mr. Cramer,
It was proposed to
are citizens of New York.
displace them all, jiot for any alleged faults, or
for any alleged need or advantage of the public service, but in order to give the great office
of Collector of the port of New York to Mr.
William H. Robertson as a “reward” for certain acts of his said to have aided in making
the uominatiou of Gen. Garfield possible. The
chain of removals thus proposed was broken
by Gen Batfeau’s promptly declining tojaccept
the new plaoe to which he was to be sent.
These nominations summoned every member
of the Senate to say whether he advised such a
transaction. The movement was more than a
surprise. We ha'd been told only a few hours
before that no removals in New York offices
were soon to be made or even considered, and
had been requested to withhold the papers and
on
the
bearing
subject
suggestions
which had been sent to us for presentation
should occasion arise until we had notice from
the President of his readiness to receive them.
Learing that the Vice President was 'equally
surprised and had been equally misled we
cabinet officer from our
went to Mr. James,
State, and learned that though he had spent
some time with the President on the morning
of the day the nominations were sent in no
disclosure of an intention to send them had
been made to him and that he first knew of
the matter by hearsay following tho event.
After earnest reflection and consultation we
believed the proceedings unwise and wrong
whether considered wholly in relation to the
preservation and integrity of the public service
and public example to be set or in relation
also to the integrity of the Republican party.
No public utterance of comment or censure
us
in the Senate or
was made by either of
elsewhere. On the contrary we thought that
HUD
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sudden and hasty aud would at least adopt less
lmrtCul and objectionable modes of requiting
personal or individual service. In this hope
the following paper |was prepared and signed
and presented by Mr. James to the President
who was subsequently informed that you had
authorized your name to be added also.
To the President:
We beg leave to remonstrate against the change in
the)collectorghip at New York Ivy the removal of Mr.
Merritt and the appointment of Mr. Robertson.
Wo heard of
The proposal was wholly a surprise.
it only when the several nominations involved in
We had
the plan were announced in the Senate.
only two days before this been informed from you
that a change in custom officers was not contemplated, and quite ignorant of a purpose to take any
action now we had no opportunity until after nominations to make the suggestions we now present.
We do not believe that tne interests of the public
service will be promoted by removing the present
his stead.
collector and putting Robertson in
Our opinion is quite the reverse and we believe no
political advantage can be gained for either the ReBelieving that no
party or its principles.
individual has claims or obligations which should be
in such a mode we earnestly and respectfully ask that the nomination of Mr. Robertson be

publican

liquidated

withdrawn.

(Signed)

Chester A. Ahthur,
T. C. Platt,
Thomas I,. James,

Roscoe Coxkuxo.
This paper was presented to the President
by Mr. James ou Monday, the 28th of March.
Knowing the frequency with which every one
of the twenty presidents of the Republic, aud
markedly the present incumbent, had withdrawn nominations on less serious representations, we did not apprehend that such a suggestion would be treated as an intentiou of an
invasion of any prerogative of the nominating
power. We were disappointed. Immediately
the public press, especially iu articles aud dispatches written by those in close and constant
association with the President and witli an influential member of his Cabinet teemed with
violent denunciations of the Senators from
New York for "opposing the administration"
Persons
and “dictating to the President.”
who visited the Executive Mansion reported
the President as resentful and impatient of the
hesitation to "advise and consent” to what he
proposed. We had made, we have made no
Wo have at all times
assault upon auybody.
refused to answer questions by representatives
of the press or to make complaint or comment
truthless charges
or even denial of the many
published against us by the officious champions
“the
administration.”
Indeed
of
beyond confidential consultations with brother senators aud
officials we have said nothing until now upon
the subject. Nor have we or either of us “promoted the deadlock in the Senate” in order to
prevent or influence action on any nomination.
Nor have we ever so stated.
Immediately after the nominations were
letters aud telegrams in great numers came from every part of the State from
its leading citizens protesting against the proposed change and condemning them on many
grounds. Several thousands of the leading
merchant firms of New York, constituting, wo
are informed, a majority of every branch of
trade, sent us remonstrances. Sixty of the
eighly-ono Republican members of the Assembly by letter or memorial made objection.
Representatives in Congress, State officials,
business men, professional men, commercial,
industrial aud political
organizations are
among the remonstrants, aud they speak from
section
of
the
State.
every
Resides the nominations already referred to
there were awaiting the actiou of the Senate
several citizens of New York named for offices
connected with the courts—district attorneys
and marshals. These were all reappointments*

Eublisliod

failure to “advise and consent” would
be held an act of offense exposing all Senators
from what ever state to executive displeasure.
Thus we find ourselves confrt uted by the
question whether we shall surrender the right
and sworn duty of Senators by consenting to
what we believe to be vicious and hurtful or
be assigned a position of disloyalty to the administration which we helped bring ip and the
success of whicli we earnestly wish for overy
reason and motivo which can enter into the
case.
We know no theory avowed by any party which requires such submission as is now
exacted. Although the service may be fairly
considered in making selections of public officers it can hardly be mentioned that tho Senate is bonnd to remove without cause incumbents merely to make places for those whom
any individual, even the President or member
of his cabinet, wishes to repay for being recreant to others or serviceable to him. Only about
two years ago the Senate advised that Merritt
be appointed collector of New York. It is
understood that among the Senators wlio so
advised was Mr. Windora, now Secretary of
the Treasury and head of the department
whose subordinate Merritt is.
Another Senator known to have given this advice was Mr.
Kirkwood, now Secretary of the Intorior. It
is said that like the Postmaster-General from
our own State, these Cabinet officers
wore not
taken into consnltatidn touching the removal
of Merritt, but their sworn and official action
as Senators is none the less instructive.
That tho late Secretary and late administration up to its expiration less than ton weeks
sent

or

annrnvofl

norn
a

communication was received with a
great sensation, which was heightened when
the Vice President read the following:
Senate Chamber, May 16, 1881.
2b C. A. Arthur. Vice President:
Sir—I have forwarded to the Governor of
the State of New York my resignation as
Senator ofthe United States of that State. Will
you pleaso announce the fact to the Senate.
With grdat respect, your obedieut servant,
T. C. Platt.
A hum of astonishment followed the reading of the communications, and Mr. Hill of

THE LETTER OF

Westport ami Arrowsic—B. B. Byrne.
Georgetown—S. S. Gross.
Woolwich—J. R. Booker.
Dresden—F. D. Hand.
East Pittston aud Whitefield—O. Tyler.
Pittston and Chelsea—To bo supplied.
Windsor—T. K. Pentecost.
Hill— E. F.
Vassalboro, Riverside ami Cross
Tunneliffe.
North and East Vassalboro—E. H. Boyn'on.
China aud Winslow—To be supplied.
Clinton, Benton and Burnham—W. T. Jewett.
Unity and Troy—J. A. Morelan.
Morrill and Knox—W. Leomand.
Palermo and Montville—W. J. Clifford.
Searsniont and Lincolnville—J. P. Simonton.
Union—S. H. Beal.
Camden—B. C. Wentworth.
Rockport—W. F. Chase.

the

This

be a good
Senate.

Slieepscot Bridge—W. S. Clifford*
Wiscassett— I. T. Crosby*
Southport—W. B* Eld ridge..
East Booth bay and South Bristol—A. #J. Clifford.

Boothbay—S.

♦ Vw-\

your obedient servant,

Georgia, suggested

be supplied.
Bristol—M. G. Prescott.
Bremen and Round Pond—#!. W. Pierce.
Dainariscotta Mills—C. B. Dunn.

before

WAsrtiScTON, May 16, 1881.
To O'.
Arthur, Vice President:
Sir—Will you please announce to the Senate
that my resignation as Senator of the United
States froin New York lias been forwarded to
the Governor of the Stale.

Washington—To

factory and

Washington, May 1C.

Robertson Contest.

L. D. Wardwell and T. Gerrish
appointed visitors to Bucksport Sem-

were

..

The Latest Move in the

J. Haley,

Swan’s

A Bark Set on Fire at Sea.
Philadelphia, May lfi.—The ship Bessie
Crosby, from Rotterdam, reports April loth,
lat. 49 5dr, ion. 37°,sighted a bark ot about 500
tons, with hull, spars ana sails in good condition. Saw a boat leave her and
go to a foreign
bark
which proceeded, with wind
light
from the east. By the time wo could
go to t ie
first mentioned vessel she was in flames and
no one on board.
The name looked like Justitia.'' The German bark Justitia, from Glasgow for New Brunswick, has been reported
abandoned aud crew landed at
Dunkirk, but
there lias been no report of her
being set on
fire.

^sc;se».

Nelson were admitted on missionary trial.
Eleven deacons and three elders were ordained.
Tlie report of tlie committee on education

M HTEOROCOGIC AL,
■HiiicAnim for

edges

THE METHODISTS.
Close of the Conference at Belfast-List of
the
Appointments for the Comini?
Year.
Belfast, May 10.—Tlie East Maine Conference held a business session this forouoon.
Rovs. ,T. A. L. Rich and \V. Applebco were
transferred to tlie New England Southern
Conference and George Gorsytlie to tlie Wy-

2%
071®
Notes of the Contest.
State department atnl requested the presence !
J Jataloa...
iuiumit Branch -.*. 27/a
uu
ot Mr. Blaliie*dt the White House. Mr. Blaine I It is stated in Washington that the lieltto- j kipper Fails.*.
...J/*
\ lirat# 111 tlie interest of Conklins may now atiWut at dhce
&| KlO.Grande.1JJJ4
It was repotted Unit Postmaster General j tempt to fotcfi an Hdjournment of tlie Senato
rsons attested to llie faithfulness and mferit
Northern TaeMfc preferred..
.tames had also resigned, but this Is fabte. Mr. I tdrt£ die in Order that it may not be possible for
oi their service and recommended their coil
Eastern 1C. K.. 4%.. ....
the
before
James has definitely broken with Conklirig,
ttiuance. They were dot presented by us,
confirmed
iionettOoft to become
iullivan Mining Co..Ttaiq
atid will iii this light stand with the President, elections cfiif taBe place tn New York.
We have not attempted to dictate, not have
Sell Telephone Company.
nomination of one person. In-. and so will dll tee Cabinet. On tills question
we asked the
Tlie Democratic Senators arc exultant.
a
Koof
a
are
unit
the
written rein supporting the President's
deed, with the sole exception
Market.
Tliey say that Conkling lias smashed
they
New Vork Mm?
quest set fortli above, we have never even ex- policy cordially and actively. The movk of I ublican party. They do not propose to roof
market
,,
pressed an opinion to the President in any case the New York Senators is looked upon as tho gailize the committees, though they now have
New Yor£, May lb— hvenW
last desperate step in their game. They proM «&. ,>rimo
unless questioned in regard to it. Some days
tlie [tower, but will finish tho business as soon
!»»}■ at 3i«:t on call, nml .lose.‘
to
withdrew
transfer
tho
in
one
from
Washington,
as possible, tliey say, and go heme
pose
tight
ago the President abruptly
nercantile paper 4(a-4*,a.
Sterling £4
.flrnnn*!it«
where they wore beaten, to Albany. Platt
and tire same act the names of Gen. Woodford
Doubts are expressed iu Washington .to to
d 4.80 for long and 4.88 Ifor short. Oo>
,/4 jow_
was elected
last time by the help of Robertand Mr. Tenney and of the two marshals.
whether Platt can he re-elected, in view of tlie
itcady for Os ami 5s, and Vs lower 41 L»e a»*l
.OJUj
fie probably will not get support from
son,
:r for 4$.
State bouits moderately active K**)*.
fact that his former election was only secured
This unprecedented proceeding! whbtbel- perstock
The
and
Kinds
strong
that
element
now-,
will
was
The
Administration
higher.
generally
of
law
tlie
aid
of
Robertson’s
friends.
missible by
hoti
gravely significant.
by
it closed weak.
)
not surrender.
Robertson’s name Will not bo
Tho President had nominated these officers
The transactions at the StoOlt Exchange aggregat- 1
withdrawn!
after they had been weighed,in thfe balance:
51 500,400 shares.
FOREIGN.
Their official record was before him, and
Ine loiiowing are today’s closing quotations of |
had been fully sbrutinized Arid approved.
iovenunent securities :
AN APPEAL TO NEJP YORK
United States 6’s, 1881. reg....J05%
It must be presumed lie thought the nominaUnited States 0’s. 1881, coup..‘..105%
tions fit to be made and that it was his duty t.o
Is What Gen. Hawley and the AdminisSpain Grdnta Concessions to Foreign
United Stales new 5’s, rig.103%
tnako them. There is no aliogation that lie
tration Senators Style it.
Vessels103%
United States new 5’s, coup.
them
afterward.
It
in
discovered unfitness
United States new 4%’s, reg.... '.114%
New
York, May Hi,—A Washington special
Madrid, May l(i.—The demand felaliTo to
could hardly bo lie had discovered unfitness
United States new 4%*s, coup.110%
the
to
!
and
other
other
and
Gen.
Fairchild
Brooklyn
Hawley
lines
made
Eagle says:
port
by
witli all alike.
What then was the meaning
LTli ted States new 4’s,i eg.117 Vi
administration senators says that is hu appeal
foreign representatives iu Madrid will shortly
It was
and purpose of this peremptory step?
United State* new 4’s,coup. 117%
to tho New York legislature upon tho questiou
Cabinet. There
be
Senor
gianted
Sagasta’s
by
and
if
Pacific 0’s of ,95.131
by authority
immediately stated as
of the bosses aga'ust the administration.
will be published in the Gazette a royal order
seems to bo
admitted that tho purpose was to
Tin* following were the closing quotations of
in
to
Custom
House
council
reform
the
regula•tooks:
coerce Senators to vote as they would not vote
iu
order
limit
of
to
the
tions,
indicting
144%
poiyer
Etock Island.
The
if left free from executive interference.
142
fines on foreign vessels when they Sitter SpanIllinois Central.
design was to control the action of Senators
ish ports and have some errors in their pdpefs,
3, B. A Quincy.....107
AT ALBANY.
touching matters committed by tho constitu145%
bills of lading or certificates. The Hues will be
UuieafcO A Alton.
tion to the Senate and to the Senate exclusiveA General Belief that Both Senators will
Chicago fir’Alton piefe-ret.147
but
arrive
still
he
indicted
if
vessels
smaller,
149%
ly. It has been Suggested in addition that by
York
Centra).
New
be Re-elected.
without consular vises, and if they do not
lucallii g those nominaiiofts and holding them
hake Shore...131V4
.113
comply with the rules of tlie hoards of health
.VluaKT, N. Y.,- May 1(1.—When the nows of
in his own hands the President might in the
Michigan Central....,.
in the ports.
Vessels entering ports of the
MM
tho resignation of Conkling iltld Platt was reErie
another nomination use
event of failure of
Erie preferred .’1-4
ceived it was bulletined, but elicited little iu- Spanish dominions, when forced to do so by
them to compensate that failure. If it can be
trill bo excepted from tlie severities of
as usual on Mondoy, were
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now suggested that any citizen
petitioned for his removal or thafbdicial
on
liis part is the reason of it In
delinquency
place of an experienced officers in the midst
of his term fixed by law it is proposed suddenly to put a man in who lias had no training for
the position and who eaunot be said to have
any special fitness for its official duties. In the
inaugural of President Garfield, deliver«d on
the 4th of March, stand these words:
The civil service can never be placed on a satisfactory basis until it is regulated by law foi tie good
of tbe service itself, for the protection of those who
are entrusted with the appointing power against the
waste of time and obstruction to public btsiucss
caused by.tbe inordinate pressure lor pea ee sud for
tbe protection of incumbents against iutrigio and
wrong. I shall at the proper time ask Congress to
fix tile tenure of minor offices of the Bcveralexecutive departments and prescribe grounds upon which
removals may be made during terms for w lifeh the
incumbent has been appointed.”
How good the distinctiori is which would
make major offices a prey to “iutiigue’ and
wrong and ‘‘shield” minor offices from like
havoc, and whether tho collectorships of tlie
country should belong to the exposed or to the
protected class need not ho decided here. Assuming Merritt to he an officer of average fitness and houesty, it might be reasonably argued that oil society should with alacrity advise his displacement by a man of obviois superiority. Possibly it might lie said all tliould
advise the selectirin for Merritt’s place of a
man who, without superior fltness; had rendered the country or even his party cosspicuous and exalted service.
The case in hand
does not bplong to either of these classes The
position of Robertson aud his legislative and
professional experience and surroundiags do
not deuote superiority in qualities of knowledge, business habits and familiarity wtU the
revenue laws aud the system of the United
States which
him
more
might make
competont than Merritt to collect the
vast
revenues
and
administer the vast
business pertaining to tho port of New York.
Certainly lie caitr,ot in this respect be held an
exception to the rules of right and Consistency
on which the
constitution and the laws have
placed the public service. \Ye know no personal or political service rendered by Robertson so transcendent
that the collectorship of
New York should bo takon in the midst of a
term a id given him as recompense.
Robertson is
reported by the New York Tribune to
have declared his nomination was a “reward,”
a “reward” for
his action as dolegate to tbe
National Convention.
If Robertson in his
action was influenced by a seuse of duty, if ho
voted and acted from honest conviction s it
is difficult to see what claim he has for any reward, not to speak of such great reward. Tho
,action of which an estimate is thus invited is
understood to bs this:
Robertson and li'.)
other men accept from the State convention a
certain trust. They sought and accepted the
position of agents or delegates to tho National
Convention. The State convention declared a
plainly stated judgment and policy to lie ob
served and supported by those it commissioned.
To this declaration all selected as delegates
gave implied consont. Rut several of them in
addition made most specific personal pledges
and engagements to exert themselves in good
faith throughout to secure tho nomination of
Gen. Grant.
They made til is pledge as a
means of obtaining their own appointment as
delegates and they did as we both persomily
know, ootain seats in the National Convention
upon the faitli of their personal statements of
their earnestness aud fidelity.
The obligation
thus assumed wo understood to involve integrity as much as the obligation of ono who receives the proxy of a stockholder in a corporation upon pledge and promise to vote as his
principal would vote. Whether Robertson was
or was not himself
bound not only by honor
and implication, but by expressly giving liis
word, becomes quite immaterial in view of the
claim made for him.
It is insisted lie “organized the bolt,” or as sometimes stated “lie was
leader of the bolt.” This is to say lie invited,
aud induced others whom he knew
ad given their word and had obtained a seat
by doing so to violate their word and lie tray
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convention, but those Republicans of their dis-

tricts as well who had trusted in their honor.
Who ever counsels and procures another to do
a dishonest or dishonorable act must share
with that other the guilt, and should sharo
also the odium justly attaching to it.
We are
therefore wholly unable upon whatever ground
we put it to sec justification for ourselves
should we become parties to using tlio public
trusts which belong to the people to requite
such services In such modes.
But tlie appliances employed to effect these
results set up a new standard of responsibility
and invade as we believe truths aud principles
on which the separate and co-ordinato branches of the government stand. A Senator lias
his own responsibility.
Ho is amenable to bis
State and to the body of which he is a mom
ber. He is bound by oath to “advise and consent” on bis conscience and judgment before
God. Whatever or whoever else may constraiu him lie is to be exempt from executive
menace of disfavor on tlie one hand and executive inducements on the other. Long standing on the orders of the House of Commons
has been the declaration that a member stall
suffer expulsion who even reports the wishes
of tho executive head of tho government to influence votes of members. Tho British constitution is not more jealous than ours in this regard. To give advice aud honest, independent
advice as to an appointment proposed is as much
tho right and duty of the Senator as it is the
right or duty of the President to propose a
name.
Be his advice one way or the other it
is no moro an act of disrespect or treason to the
than
the
nominating
power
verdict
of a juror
or decision
of
a
judge.
Tlie
idea
that
tho
Senate is
simply
to find out what is wanted and theu do it we
cannot believe is safe or admissable, and thus
far no party has dared or descended to set
up
such a test of party fidelity or allegiance.
In this instance such prominence has been
given to the subject, and such distrust, been
expressed of the correctness of our positions
we think it right and dutiful to submit the
matter to tlie powor to which alone we are
bound and evor ready to bow. The Legislature
is in session. It is Republican in majority,
and New York abounds in sons quite as able'
as wo to bear her message
aud commission to
tho Senate ol tlie United States. With a
profound seuso of the obligation we owe, with devotion to the Republican party and its creed
of liberty and right, witli reverent attachment to tho great state whoso interest and
honor are dear to us, we hold it respectful and
becoming to make room for whosoever may
correct all the errors wo have made and interpret aright all the duties we have misconceived. We therefore enclose our resignations
but hold fast the privilege as citizens and Republicans to stand for the constitutional rights
of all men and all representatives, whether of
states, nation or peoplo. We have tlie honor
to be
Very rospeotfully, your obedient servants,
Roscoe Oonkling,
Thomas U. Platt.
To His Excellency,
Gov. Cornell.

THE PRESIDENT ASTONISHED.
He at First Refuses to Believe the News.
New York,May 10.—The Xelegrara’3 Washing dispatches say that when tho announcement was made to President Garfield lie
was
seized with astonishment and exclaimed “I
don't believe it.”* After
hearing a verification
of too nows uo dispatched a
message to the

autl-Conklingites

the Democrats to elect one Senator from their wing and
ono Democratic, but the most general impression is both will be re-elected and thus show a
legislative endorsement of the position th ay
have occupied in order to counteract the influence of the resolutions of the Senate and
Assembly endorsing Senator Robertson's nomination.
The resignations and letter of explanation
were read in the Assembly ti)
day. Tho stalwarts are very reticent and will not intimate
what is to be done. The auti-Conkliugitcs are
in high glee. The time for going into election
to fill vacancies will he fixed to-morrow.

PERSONAL dPINIOli.
What Prominent New York Politicians
Say of the Resignations.
New York, May, Hi.—In relation to tho
resignation of Conkling and Platt tho follow-

ing expressions
are printed.

of

opinions by leading

citizens

Collector Merritt was surprised aud could
express no opinion.
Tliurlow Weed expressed great surprise. He
thought the action of the Senators had not improved uiatteiS.
John Kelly said the resignation of Conkling
will show conclusively his strength in the
party. I do not believe that his and Piatt's
resignations will oe accepted;
‘‘A most extraordinary tiling,” said Eix-Gov.
Morgan. He could not account lor it and
thought the resignations would be withdrawn.
Congressman Einstein thought Gov. Cornell would not accept Conkliug’s resignation,
but in the evdrit of his excellency's doing so
the legislature would re-elect him.
Joseph Choate was glad to hear of the resignations and said it was the best news lio
had heard for years.
Wm. E. Dodge thought-the general feeliug
among the people of this State would be one
of gratitude.
>
B. B. Sherman, president of the Mechanics
National Bank, did not think tiio resignations
would cause any serious detriment to New
York or the conntry. He said: "I am much
surprisod at what lias taken place though I
thought there would bo trouble when tire
President selected Blaine as 0110 of bis advisers. foreigners now' don’t tiling much of a
republican form of government,and if we go on
cutting dp in this wity they Will havo less confidence in it than ever.
An intimate friend of Mr, Coukling makes
tho following statement as to tho reasons for
the

resignations:

“Statemeuis have been made by gentlemeu
in tbc Cabinet that Conkling aim Platt do not
represent the State in this matter of llobertsotij that if tiie people liad known what their
position Was to be, Platt would not havo been
eloe'ed and Conkling would not havo been
supported in his course. Mr. Coukling is willing to test this. He is tired of having one
Senator after auother come to him and ask to
be relieved from voting against tho confirmation of Robertson in order to save a petty postmaster hero and
auother petty postmaster
there; that lie proposed to submit to such a
situation no iougtr, and that lie would appeal
to the people of tho State of Now York to see
whether they believe that the two Senators
whom they had cli0S3n were competent to represent that State in the matter of advising the
President as to nominations. And, said tho
gentleman, they will both be returned to the
Senate at tho earliest possible moment, and
not a Republican vote will he cast against
them. After that the deluge.”
Another ot Coukliug's friends says that it is
his purpose, if re-elected, to return independent of all parlies and to owe allegiance to
Under iliese circumstances doubis
nobody.
aro expressed whether
Coukling can be absolutely certaiu of re-election.

ion of all other influences.
The clause# providing for the suppression of international and
financial commissions appear peculiarly offensive. The advantages gained by creating a
European surprise will hardly Compensate for
the damage done to French diplomacy by the
lack of straight-forwardness.
The Standard says:
We must go back to
the Spanish marriagm for a parallel to the bad
faith of France.
It is plain that France has
the assent or rather the connivance of Prince
Uistiuirck, but he is quite incapable of the
naked and Cluifisy falsehoods, which preceded
the chastisement of the Rroumits
Tiiree empires see it to their interest in ignoring tho
most barefaced violation of public law perpetrated in our time and the consequent disruption of Euronpean concert feduCes our government on Mr. Gladstone’s well known principle
to impotence. It is quite certain that if Italy
felt herself Strong enough she would declare
war before -l hours are past.
The Post characterizes the Conduct of France
as perfidy and unblushing falsehood.
The lelegrapli says:
It is impossible for
Englishmen to regard without distrust this
new proof of the
readiness of French statesmen to disregard candor or treaty rights.
A dispatch from Vieuna to the Staudard
says:
England was inclined to join Italy iu
offering an international protest, hut owiug to
tho attitude of the other powers the step was
abandoned.
PAIRS, May Ki llopublique FrAncai.se upbraids England and Italy for bringing France
to her fate in Wit and disclaims aggressive designs, but iusists oil the right of Franco to defend her frontier aUd her harbor.
Not a voice was raised iu the Senate or
Chamber of Deputies iii criticism of the Tunisian affair.
Gen. Melikoff Succeeded by Ignatieff.
St. Petebsuubo, May 1(>.—The Emperor
has accepted the resignation of Gen. Melikoff
and appointed Ignat]elf to succeed him. The
change creates great uneasiness in political
circles.
The Italian Ministerial Crisis.
Home, May IS.—Signor Sella demands that
the King permit a dissolution of the deputies.
The King is conferring with Farivi, President
of the Chamber, before deciding.
MINOR TELiEGRAMS
Threo thousand emigrants arrived
York Sunday night.

Oobfight, formerly

I,. A.

agent
day.

at

A.

Associated Press
iu that city Satur-

Washington, died

Vandcwater,

W.

who made charges
against Judge Giidersleeve of New York, was
shot in the arm Sunday morning iu Harlem.
Win. Nolan was arrested on suspicion.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
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Cheese is about y2e lon
Molasses is very strong, the receut advance is
er.
fully sustained,ami a still further rise may be looked
for; the stock in the four principal ports of the
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COMMENTS.

United States is very light compared with that of
1870 and 1880, as will he seen by the following figures:

York, Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore,
May 13, 1881. May 14, 1880. May 14, 1870,
5,702 hhds.
1G,700 hhds.
12,901 hhds.
The following are to-day’s quotations of Floor,
Grain, Provisions. &c.
Stock in New

t»a’M>n

New York Evening Post.
The Evoning Post says of the resignations
of tjm New York Senators:
To-day for tho flr3t timo since the organization of the government, the State or New York
is without any representative in the Senate of
the United States.
Messrs. Conkling and
Platt have forwarded their resignation to Gov.
Cornell and have formally announced the
fact to the V'ce President. 'The first comment
on the proceeding is that
it is a genuine surprise. If the report was less circumstantial it
might bo regarded as a not very ingenious invention of some practical humorist in WashThe rumor that Senator Piatt after
ington.
votiug for Kobortson in obedience to soma undefined obligation would resign was regarded
some time ago as an idle rumor.
Until the
Senators hall vouchsafe an explanation of their
course there is wide room for conjecture as to its
moaning. If they are seeking an endorsement
of their conduct by means Jot ro-olection tho
experiment is a dangerous one to make with a
legislature that a little while ago unanimously
approved the nomination of Robertson. Perhaps after all the simplest explanation is the
true one.
Perhaps Conkling and Platt have
concluded if the Sonato is anything more than
sin insf.rnmmit fur disr.rihntinn
nf natrnnaon
their occupation is gone and they can do the
Stale no further service.
New York Commercial Advertiser.
The Commercial Advertiser says:
ltoscoe Conkling has returned
into the
hands of the Republicans of New York the
high trust they confided to him for fourteen
The great loader of the Republican
years.
party of the Union, the statesman who stands
head and shoulders above all his associates in
ability, integrity and services he has rendered
tho Republican cause, has resigned his position as Senator.
To this act he has been
driven by tho duplicity, treachery and maligThe rebuke to
nity of the administration.
the
Blaine-Garfield cabal
is pointed
by
the action of the junior Senator from this
State who joins his distinguished colleague in
liis retirement aud places his resignation also
in the governor's hands.
New York Express.
The Express (Dem.) says:
“The determination of Senators Conkling
and Platt to take no insults and to bear no indignities, but to stand or fall together, has
electrified their friends and sent a thunderbolt
through the Garfield ranks. This double resignation fills tho city with excitement, and
The Senators refuse to
speculation is rife.
talk. They evidently feel deeply. It has precipitated a crisis.
Conkling and Platt, of
course, appeal to the Legislature of New Y'ork.
whose ‘primacy’ they have maintained.
Can
they be re-elected? Somo of their friends say
‘Yes’ emphatically, others hang their heads.
Tho Administration men say ‘No,’ but are
evidently doubtful and shake in tneir shoes.
It is said that when Blaine heard the news he
was shocked into spoechlessness, and his face
turned ashy pale.
The bold man has been
met by a bolder.
It is a life and death wrestle
between two political gladiators.
Tho growing conviction is that Garfield is a weak,
and he
treacherous, vacillating politician,
Men will
has already lost all moral support
be loyal to tho party while they despise its
Loaves aud fishos do not bribe tho
leader.
men who make an
Administration respected
aud successful.
Conkling’s splendid audacity
in refusing to be crushed in tho coils of the
Administration anaconda, leaping into the
arena and seizing-fate by tho foretop, awakens
Tho odds are against him.
admiration.
What if the Legislature should elect Depew
and Curtis to the two vacant places?”
New York Herald.
Tho Herald calls for the retirement of Blaine
and the re-organization of the cubiuet as the
solution of the.preseut difficulties.
New York Tribune.
The Tribune says no one takes the resignations seriously. Neither Conkling nor Platt
has any idea of leaving the Senate. Wo are
inclined to think that no objection will be
raised anywhere in tho State to the playing
Our
out of this opera bouile representation.
Senators have made themselves rather ridicutho
lous, but
people who elected them onco
will of course elect them again aud send them
back to serve out their term. The Senate
should not permit so shallow a trick to interfere with the dispatch of public businoss in
their absence. They can go on, get through
with their work and go home not mourning
over their sulky colleagues as those without
hope. They will meet them again in December with nice new credentials, and we trust
with much more sense aud better manners
than they have shown in the last month.
Boston Journal.
Boston, May 111.—The Journal says if there
the
had been
slightest doubts in Conkling’s
mind of his re-election would he have sent in
his resignation.
There is no boldness in the
step foi he risks nothing. It is a gigantic bit
of boy’s play.
Why Platt should mount the
guillotine at the same time is a mystery.
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FOR

June.
9.33...102ya

Time.

40

9.50...

10.32 ..102y4
11.33... 102%
12.31...
1.03... 102%

Call.102%

-—Corn-.

July. June.
102% 40%
102%
102%

40%
40V4
103
40%
103ya 40%

,-Oats-,

July.

June.

411/4
41

3G

41%
41%
41%
41 y2

3G

Woodbnry&Moultoii,
Cor. Middle &
niyl7

Exchange Sts.,

eodtf

JOHN F. ZEBLEY &

CO.,

Broad St., (Drexel Building,) X. Y.,
Dealers in County, Cily and
Tow'll Bonds of Illinois, Kanand
sas, Missouri
Nebraska,
interest paying or defaulted. Information furnished. Correspondence solicited,
3

IIrcripiM of Jlaiue Central.
Portland. May 14.
For Portland, 39 cars miscellaneous merchandise,
fer connecting [roads, 72 cars miscellaneous nier
chandlse
Dally DonieMtic Receipt*.
By water convoyanco—UMK) bush Cornmeal
W. Tru« 81 Co.

SAMUEL HANSON

G

Mock Market.

following quotations of stocks were received
Saturday by NVoodbury & Moulton (members of the
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Ex
The

change

streets:

Opening. Closing.

Boston Land.

10 Vs

Waterpower... 11%
8
Aspiuwall Land.
Flint & Pere Marquette edmmon.. 36%
c. s. & ciev. 7s.105%
Hartford & Erie 7s. 64%
A. T. & S. F.143%
Boston & Maine.166y2
C. S. & Clev. 31%
Eastern.
Flint Sc Pere Marquette preferred.
L. R. & Ft. Smith.

Banker

&

Broker,

Government Bonds, First Class

&c.,
Securities, Bank Stock,
bought and sold. Orders at New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges
executed by wire.
_eoiltf

oc23

to

10

11%
8

36%
ior»ya
64%
143%
155%
31%

44
96

44|

82Va

83

95%

&

UP,

tbo

S'Nc;k« to«owio8

F®L Ott®*’
Sl,ortt»*

No-

St,e

\7®„”

’

j*-

"‘^neacb Vottl*;_

__

--

nov28

__

_

WALL PAPERS.
SPRING OPENING.
All

grades

of

goods

AT LOW PRICES.

^Removal.
G. L. BAILEY

desires to thank his numerous friends, and the
his thirty
public, for their liberal patronage during
year*’ business on Exchange street, ana rcs|»ectfully solicits a renewal of the same at bis new store,

221 MIDDLE STREET,

lie will k&'P

hotel.
opposite Falmouth
usual a good assortment of

Guns?

as

Tackle,

Fishing

AND SPORTSMEN'S GOODS,
Wholesale nnd Retail,

It furevery man or woman in every walk of life.
nishes an exercise which may, and should be introbe
which
into
duced
may
practiced at
every house;
all seasons, in all kinds of weatlfer, by persons of
or
of
all
both sexes,
ages
degrees strengtl or weakNo .one oj»u say too
ness, alone or in company.
of
in
much
it, and no one can Alford to do
praise
without it. All who investigate thor uglily, use it,
It i»
and consider it invaiuable and indispensable.
the safest,
cheapest and most efficient
is
set
No
claim
medicine ever discovered.
up fov
it which is unscientific or impracticable.
is
best
of
rest.
It
is
the
General.—It
perfectly
It strains
safe. No harm ever came from its use.
It directs the vital forces
no portion of the system.
to tfie affected parts. By its use the health is easily
The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter
maintained.
The convenience of
is the best kind of economy.
having one in the house is very great.
Hind nnd Brain.—It invigorates audstrengthens the brain, and renders it more active and efficient in all its operations.
«<Ieep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic.
It is the most natural and probably the best means
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
(Verve*.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole
It is a most efficacious remedy in
nervous system.
paralysis, if taken in time.
Lung*, Throat nnd Voice.—It gives speciaH
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs; increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice more fully under control.
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no

simplest,

Exercise.—It is the most perftet exercise for
man or woman, furnishing the V’8t form of physical culture and development in the safest, easiest,
It is betmost thorough and expeditious manner.
! ter than the gymnasium, and free from its dangers;
than
less
laborious
than
the
boating
saddle;
cheaper
and infinitely better than drugs in a majority of
It rounds and hardens the muschronic diseases.
cles, and educates them into over ready, faithful
and efficient servants of the will.

EXERCISE AM) SALESROOMS,
Portland.

£01 Middle Street,

^

.1. II. GAI BERT, PROPRIETOR,
d&wtf
eepl7

Bridles,

MARTINGALES,
HOUSING, etc.,
found at

of All kinds may be

Wm.

Hennessy & Co’s

113 Center Street*
Fine Custom Harness and Wool
Horse Collars of all kinds.
We aim to suit our customers.
d2m

may!

Ebonized Brackets,
EASELS, cfcc,
Choice New Pattern*.

CYRUSF.DAVIS.
Fine Art Store, 593 Congress Street.
codtf
myl2

S&Woiu

194 Middle Street.

3G%
36%
3cya

Gr-cr^S^TadUe
.ve la(«e*

Manufacturer of

157 Commercial street:

Chicago ,—Wheat—.

BB®§u

’-'-

SALE BY

aprl)

Portland, May 10.
The following quotation of Grain wore received
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,

***-*£!'&* f

RIDING SADDLES,

FINANCIAL.

9
8*

7«
8@ 9%
5@ 5Va

(irOVE^ lUT

barley.

Shipments-10,000 bbls flour,199,000 bush wheat,
144.000 bush corn, 258,000 bush oats, 1000 bush
rye. 2,200 bush barley.
At the Afternoon Call of tho Board, Wheat closed
at 1 01%|for May;|l 02% for June; 1 03V8 July;
98%@99c for August.Corn at 41 %c for May;40%
for June;41%@4l%c July; 42%c August;
3c for September. Oats at 37%c for May: 36y2c
June; 35Vic July; 26%c for August. Rye 77V2c
bid August. Pork at 16 05 bid for June; 16 07 %
for July; 13 60 bid all year. Lard at 10 20 bid for
June: 10 02%. for July; 10 25 August; 10 22% for
September; 9 62V2 all year.
St. Louis, May 16.—Flour ia dull and unchanged.
Wheat opened lower, closing higher; No 2 Red Fall
at 1 09%@1 09% for cash;l 09V8 for May;l 07y8
@1 07Vs June; 1 00%@1 01% July: 97398% for
August; No 3 do at 1 03% bid; No 4 do at 99%c
bid. Corn opened lower but afterwards advanced;
43@43%c for cash; 42%@43%c May; 41@41%c
for June; 41@41%c July; 42@42%c for August.
Oats lower at 37%c cash; 33c July.
Rye dull at
110 bid. Barley—no market. Pork is lower; job-

ETC.

8@

—

—’*

REASONS WHY

@30
..27%@32%

Drills.
Corset Jeans_
Satteens.
Cambrics.

25oU^T>.rft;—""'
tUis^loWClvevUuovvn.

SIOOO-

COTTONS.

Fine 7-4.14@17
Fine 8-1.10220
Fine 9-4.20@26
Fine 10-4... .27%@32%

"Icto 'Cs<or l0C

Chicago. May 16.—Flour steady
unchanged.
Wheat is unsettled and generally higher; No 2 Red
at lowest prices. Agent for Du Pont*’ Powdt®,
Winter 1 04(3)1 08; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 01%
and Dittmar’* Rcndrork.
apl4 sn eodtt
for cash; 1 02%@1 02% for June; 1 03@1 03y8
for July; 98%@98%c for August; No 3 do at 92%
@96%c; rejected 70@77c. Corn easier at 41%c
cash; 41 %@41%c for May; 40%c June: 41%@
41%c July; 42%c August; rejected 37Vac. Oats
active and lower 36%c cash; 36% c for May; 36%
lor any case of Blind, Blwdinn. It chine. Ulcerated, or
@36%c for June; 35y8@35%c for July: 36% for
Protruding PILES that l>o Hiiw’ij »MI© Remedy
fails to cure. Prepared by J. P.JmTLLKR, M.D., 1 UuaAug. Rye is^teady. Barley easier at 98c. Pork is
delphi6>.Px Xioticgenuine without hi* Mt/nalure*
unsettled, lower, quiet and weak at 16 00 for cash; i
sn TTh&SGm
16 97% June; 16 02% for July; 16 00 for August.
janl8
Lard lower but very firm at close; 10 20 cash and
10
for
and
June;
17%@1020
July
August. Bulk
Meats are unsettled and lower; shoulders 5 10;short
rib at 8 05; short clear at 8 60.
Receipts—21,000 bbls flour, 41,000 bush whoa»,
all should use tue
140.000 bush corn, 136,500 bush oats. 5,000 bush

-and-

Heavy 3G

~

.Solvent

fairly

Dry Good* Wholesale Market.
The following quotations are wholesale prices and
corrected daily by Storer Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 54 & 5G Middle street:

Igratg-isrJ*-'
&$■»•

ft tei0V«*4

G5@70

Grand Trunk..05270
Prolitics, Eastern .GOaG5
Grand Trunk.60@65
Jacksons
.55260
The above prices are for car lots of Potatoes; small
lots about 5c higher.

U-U "«r\

^S-’SSSS?’

70@75

Maine Central.

e Htoek

»

»>'^“bEc*-s

**

Potatoes.
bush:-

rccclve4

C'ire your Cor

4'hec«e.

Skim Cheese

.

rather more active: grades under 6 00 firmer and j
In instances 10@15c higher; grades above dull and
in buyers f;tt*or; export moderate, mainly for low
grades, and moderate lobbing.
Receipts of Flour 12.448 bbls;exports20,244 bbls;
sales 19,100 bbls; No 2 at 2 90^3 75; Superfine
Western and State 4 00@4 55;common to good ext.
Western andJStatd 4
90; good to choice Western extra at 5 00®6 75: eotonuon 11 choice White
Wheat Western extra 5 00.®0' 00; fancy do at 6 10
@7 00; comiffoft *o good extra Ohio at 4 7026 75;
common to choice estra St.» lx>uis at 4 75® C 75:
Patent Minnesota extra at 6 25'gO 80: choice to
*
double extra at 6 90@8 00, including 3400 bbls of
City Mills extra at 15 76®5 85: 1000 bbls No 2 at
AO
jar X* l.
2 902.3 75; 500 hbls Superfine at 4 00®4 r»5: 1300
For *ulc by nil Dr»*}{i"lH.
bbls low extra 4 00®4 80: 4200{bbl* Winter Wheat
rent*.
Price
extra at 4 7028 00r030U bbls Minnesota extra at
it ami you will be convinced like tbouauii'ls
Try
ami
4 60,®8 00; Southern Hour is ifftebanged
quiet.
who have used it and now testify to its vain®.
Rye Plonr is steady aud quiet. Clara iflenl is
Ask tor MchloilertMTk’n Corn noil Wan
steady. Wheal—receipts 285,028 bush: exports
and take uu other.

70 Maine.13y2@14y2
62 Vermont.... 13y2@14%
20@1 35 .V. V Factory 13% @14%

9@l0c

Bodie.
6%
3%
Potosi
Con. yirgiuia. 2%

lands at 10c.

20@22

BOtlodav^w’
FortUc^-

Overman.
Union Con,.11V3
Sierra Nevada.13%
Yellow .Jacket. 4%

IB* Telegraph A

Wilmington.l 60@1
Virginia.1 60@1

Tennessee... 1
C^stana, ^ lb.

Ophir.

cENtS’

7%
1%

Domestic Markers.
New

°(>°1’O

FOB

Mexican.. ....10%
Northern Belle.19

f?0%c

Superfine.4 00^4 50 New H. M. Corn,
Extra Spring..6
G
XX Spring
Patent Spring
Wheats.8
Michigan Winter beet.6
Low
Grade

..

and

PORTLAND, May 1G.
unchanged but prices are steady
and firmly held at quotations. In Provisions, Pork
and Lard show a slight falling off in sympathy with
the decline at the West
Apples are dull and sell
rather slo v. Butter is quiet and unchanged. PoBrcadsluffs

Flour.

PRBRS

iu New

Belcher..
11%
Bullion. 1
California.. 1%
Obollar..
2%
Eureka Con.34%
2%
Grown Point
1%
Exchequer ..q...
Goiild ACurrj....• 6%
4%
Savage....
Bulwer. 3
Best A

Zf&hy

Sow occupied by Sawyer as an
Apply
agricultural warehouse.
to ItEM. sill A W, Exchange St..

OI-J. P. BAXTER, £21 Commercial street.
eoJ2w
may7

Carriages Cop Sale.
One Express Wagon.
One Bread Cart.
Also, some tools and lixlures.
Enquire at W. C. COBB A CO.’S,

Pearl Street,
mayll

,llw*

Investment Securities BIRDS.F.
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

\T

Rooms of
St., 500

BULLFINCHES

BIRDS.

O. Hailey & Co., 18 Exchange
CANARIES.
A’so
TRAINED
(piping 4 tunes], PARROTS, ite.,

AT PRIVATE
ORDERS for STOCKS promptly execiitrd at the New York ami Boston
Stock Exchanges, by

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 32
M>12

Exchange

EfJ^C’all and

SALE.

them.

F. 0. HAILEY A <0.
myO Utl
Notice.
Portland, May 2,1881.

til I.MAN retires

from

'lay
W firm of KING, GILMAN tSr CO. aud
C1E01UJE
The firm
AS O. WINSLOW is admitted.
this

lie continued.
wy2dll

the

THOM-

name

Street.
eodtf

sec

will

A.S. KING,
GEO.
THUS. O.WINSLOW.

GILMAN,

^

Ill

tiikjpressT

MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.

ITESDAY MORNING, MAY 17.

Well-Known Portland

A

I

I

-

11.1— —————-

REFORM CLUB CONVENTION.

Lady Missing'.

Quarterly Meeting of Cumberland County Clubs at Edes Falls.

Mrs. Clara Wilder is a daughter of the late
Hon. .Tames C. Churchill, ox-Mayor of Portland, a sister of Mr. James Churchill formerly of the woll-known firm of Churchill,Browns
& Mansou, and of the lato Edwin Churchill of
E. Churchill & Co. Her husband, a sort of
Hon. Marshal P. Wilder of Massachusetts,
died some years ago and for a time the wide#
resided with her mother iu the house now oc-

THE PRESS

J*"''*Wi«0d at tlie Periodical Depots of N. 0
s-vi.len, Maripiis, Brunei A (Jo., Andrews, ArmWentworth. H-dsdon. A. T. Cleveland,
s_ MiddleSt., Welandor Huston A Maine Di not, and
10 Br<w'i Oh all 1 tains that ran
out ai the

v.

'■YJ'”."

Auburn, Wilkml Small A Co.

Augusta, If. Pieroe.
H«*ger.d. H. Babb

A Co.

«*t .1. O. Shaw.
F. M. Buruhaai.
«i4frfer0,
••
Jellorson’s Bookstore.
Bridgton, Daniel Dickens.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
OuuoorUnd Mills, F. A. Verriil.
Damarlsootta, K. W. Dunbar
Freeuort, w. A. Mitchell.
Fryebyrg, K. C. Harmon and Sliirley A Lewis,
Gardiner, Palmer A Co.
Gorham, d. Irish.
HallewcU, c. L. Spaulding.
J^wlaton, Chandler A Estes,
iatshon, C. K. Judkins.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett.
Norway, A. O. Novee.
*5tkiuuond, G. A. Beale.
ptacfBand, o. G. Andrew's.
Sabatius, E. H. Johnson.
Saccarappa. at the Post Office.
Saco, of L. Hndsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Thomoston, S. Delano.
Vtiialliaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Walerville, J. M. Wall
Wis. ,-isset, Gibbs A
Bundle*.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
farniouth, G. K. Coombs.

pied by Hon. Joseph. A. Locke at the head of
Park, on Congress street.
Since her mother’s
death

a

few

years ago she has resided
with Mr. W. O. Pox and still later with Mr.
Woodbridge G. Osborno’s family at the corner
of Gray and Winter streets.
Mrs. Wilder has suffered at times from aberration of mind, and hor mania has taken several forms. She was never violent however

and, for that reason, has never been sent to an
asylum. Last fall she got away from home
and was found at the Preble Honse.
Some two weeks ago she was discovered by an
acquaintance at Some place or other iu the
once

city, and was returned to her house before
night. Her principal delusit n has been that she

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

only

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Cashmeres—Bines Bros.
FINANCIAL COLUMN.
Androscoggin—Woodbury A Moulton’
NEW ADVEKTISKMKNTH
Freneb Underwear—Omou, Moore A Co.
A Late-C. D. B. Fisk A Co.
ALmad—Hearn.
I’mposals for River and Harbor Improvements.
Commissioners’ Notice.
Assignee’s Sale.
To l^et—-N. S. Uartliner.
Notice— C. F. Hathaway &Co.
Furnished House To Let.
rivtory of Portland Lodge No. 1.
Black

A Good Brass Bird1
Cage for 75 cents at
mayHd41
Kendall Sc Whitney’s,
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 12
o’clock tothe real estate No. 43 and 45
Danforth
street, and 3 o’clock p. m. 10 honse lots on
Oak street, Deeriug. See notice in
auction
column.

day

New styles Brass Bird Bages at
mayUdlt
Kendall & Whitney’s.
T WITHERS, the celebrated
Blooded Stock Raiser and
Proprietor of Fair
Lawn Stock Farm, Lexington,
Ky., says LieUgCQ. s Animated Extract of Witch Hazel
should be in every stable in tlie
country.”
Uures Founder, Spavin, Bursal
Enlargements,
Simedy Cuts and Sore Eyes.
Sold iu fifty cents and one dollar sizes:
reduced
rates by the half
gallon or gallou. Beware of
worthless imitations.
Depot 00 Maiden Lane,
N<mc

,WM

J^;Yke“ l^nees,

_mylOT.T.K&w

was worth several million dollars and that parties were trying to keep it from her: that the
On May 3d she remoney was her dowry.
ceived a check for 5175 from Parker, Wilder &
Co., of Boston, and requested the money
should be brought to her from the bank in
fives and tens, which was done.
During last week she appeared less subject
to her mania, although, on one day, she remarked that if she did not got her three million dowry there was going to be one of the
bloodiest suicides ever known in America.
Friday she was particularly well and retired
early that evening, as did the Osborne family.

During

the night

eariy morning,

between
12 and 3 o’clock, a noise was heard as if some,
hotly was lhoving about the house hut no attention was paid to it. Saturday morning Mr.
Osborne had his breakfeist and weut to his office, and at noon, on his return, ascertained
from his wife that Mrs. Wilder had gone. It
was evident that it was she who had been
heard moving about in the night. Thb evening previous Mr. Osborne had mentioned that
his house at the Cape was all ready for them
to move iuto and it is thought perhaps she did
not wish to go out of town aud therefore ran
or

At all events a letter was found iu the
hall, runuing as follows:
Dear Mary—I am going to see my attorney
and shall be back late in the afternoon.
An examination of her room showed she had
left her trunks, carefully packed, behind her,
and taken some of her best clothes with her.
No tra e of the S175 eould be found. The lied
away.

was tumbled showing it
had been slept in.
Mr. Osborne proceeded to make inquiries* of
the different members of the family all over
the city but no one had heard of her. Sunday

spent in the same way. Nothing has been
heard from relatives in Pittsficd, Maine, so
she cannot have gone thither, nor from the

Tlio quarterly conventiou of the Reform
Clubs in Cumberland coduty met with the

Insolvency

Court.

LKFORE JUDGE PKAHODY.

family

in

s'xio.

uuui

Heavy

Mercury

accidentally

struck him uuder tho knee with
a bad wound.
A horse attached to one of Clark’s ice teams

garden rake indicting

a

Morning

News counting-room on Middle
street, to be called tho Chicago News Agency.
A general lino of
newspapers and periodicals
will be kept, and the place will be
open seven
days in the week. I.. H. Springer, a bright

looking lad,

will he in’anager of tho agency.
Attention is called to the advertisement of
the History of Portland Lodge F. and A.
M.,
a most valuable book of
reference in local historical and biographical matters,
Lamson has just finished a very tine crayon
of throe children in a group, which
may be
seen at his rooms during this week.
Congress street Methodist church and society gave a reception to their new pastor last
evening in the‘church vestry.
Mr. E. E. Preble has presented tho Maine
Historical Society with a handsomely framed
(Autograph of the distinguished Commodore
Preble.
A man fell overboard in the rear of Thomas

yesterday, but
thorough ducking.

Illock
a

was

Barque Florence Peters, of Portland, was advertised to be sold by auction at Bormmla May 14th.
Seh Carlle Morton, LaUiwaita, from Cuba for
Delaware Breakwater, with a cargo of sugar ana
molasses, is ashore on Hatteras Shoal and is likely
to lie a total loss. Crew saved and landed at Dela-

meetings appointed lor Wednesday afternoon
and evening.
Reports of clubs were made Thursday forenoon, and public meetings held afteruoon and
evening. Each public meeting were preceded
by a praise meeting and all were well attended
nn.l I,,.—.!_

Stockbridge's

The reports from clubs, though not so full as
has sometimes been the case, was of an encouraging character. The clubs reported are
living, active and aggressive.
Tbe brethren who spoke during the session
all adhered to the principles of the organiza*

Rev. L. W. Raymond, W. J.
Twort, O. F. Russell, J. Pinkham, O. Gammon, R. Scott, Southworth, Iiolfe, G Green,
R. L. Green, C. C. Sampsou, and others.

tion, and

The

enough

Delegates will be pri sent
the 107 college associations
mousauu

college

sluuou is.

from not

a

few of

representing
rwmou

many

rauroau

centres delegates will come to report progress
in the work among railroad men and to co-operate in the extension of this work to many
other points along the 80,000 milts of American railroads and among the 800,000 employes
American railroad comon the pay-rolls of

panies.
German-speaking delegates from a score of
German-speaking centers of population will he

there to report a progross unprecedented iu
this brauch of work for young men, and to
take means to still further extend it uuder the
leadership of the Gorman secretary of the
committee. The associations in Canada will
also send a large delegation across tho lakes.
Anothor interesting group oi delegates will
consist of Christian commercial travelers who
have been organizing of late years an efficient
work among young men of this class iu connection with the Y. M. C. A.
A few such
delegates attended tho Baltimore convention
two years ago, but since then the work has
widely extended and measures will bo taken at
Cleveland to give it a new impulse.
A work
among colored young raon at the South, full
of interest and promise, will bo reported. The
international committee
has also received
word that the associations on tho other side of
tho Atlantic will ho represented.
Among all the classes of American young
men above enumerated the international committee, under instructions from tile convention, is conducting a vigorous and aggressive
work, a visiting secretary being iu charge of
each department.
The report of the committee will bring tho whole subject before tlio
and
convention,
leading Christian young men
from all parts of tho country will he thereto
deliberate upon the good results already secured, and to devise how this interesting work iu
all its departments may ho extended so as to
reach the vast and growing multitudeof young
men who need tne
fellowship and sympathy
and mutual co-operation and help which have
made these associations wherever they have
been widely administered a blessing to the
communities among which they have been or-

well

from 2000 B. C.

exhibited in great numbers.
The ruined fragments from the tomb of
Mausolous possess great interest, and richer
still is the tile library from Assyria, which
contains accounts of the creation and deluge
wonderfully similar to the Biblical narrative.
The society adjourned till October.
Charles H. Boyd was proposed for active
membership and Frank E. Thompson chosen.
Valuable douations-of books aud curiosities
were announced.
Maine Historical Society.
At a mooting of the committee on public
buildings held last evening, Hon. Israel Washbarn and Gen. J. Marshall Brown appeared
on behalf of the resident members of this society to see if the committee would recommend
the City government an appropriation for
the purpose of payiug for ttie fitting up of the
rooms granted the society in City Building.
to

ganized.

The various reasons therefor were presented
by Gov. Washburn aud the committee adjourned without action owing to the absence of
two of its members, so that tlio matter could
4fa full discussion before the entire commit-

Knights of Pythias.
Tomorrow evening the ninth annual session
of tho Grand Lodge of Knights of Pythias of
Maine, of which Win. F. Garcelon of Lewiston
is Grand Chancellor Commander, will com'
inence its session at Portland.
Last September the Grand Chancellor and several other
grand officers attended the Boston celebration,
and were the guests of the Grand Lodge of

Temperance Camp Meeting.
Arrangements are being made by Hon. E. C.
Farrington of Fryeburg to bold a monster
temperance meeting at Lake Marauocook comIt is intended to liavo
mencing duly 28tli.
this meeting bring together for work and consultation all the temperance organizations of

Massachusetts.

Four

now

lodges have been

established duriug the year.
The Grand
Chancellor says there has beeu great, activity
in the lodges during the last four mouths. He
continues in his report:
“Many of our lodges

The location is the best in Iho
the State.
State, and Mr. Farrington’s experience in this
direction is a guarantee of success. It will be
bold early so as not to interfere with other

large incrcaso in membership and nono
We feel as though wo have
a decline.
strengthened our position and added to tho
In April I sent an
number of our lodges.
order for each lodge to report to me the number initiated from .Jan. 1, 1881, to May 1, 1881,
in order to further stimulate the lodges to

show
show

meetings.
Personal.
Mrs Anthony Freeman of Sheepscot Bridge
passed tier '.nth birthday last month and bids
She is a colored
fair to seo several more.

a

more aotivity iu tlio future.
The reports show
the total gain in membership during tho past
four months to have beeu 237.”

woman.

Farmington

The lobster canning factory has dono a
heavy business thus tar ijiis season, says the
Reporter, under tlio efficient superintendence
of Mr. Frank L. Smith.
175,000 pounds of
lobsters were put up in April, requiring constant labor during the day, and pari of each
night. The catch of lobsters is increasing and
tlio season promises to show heavy work. Four

Thursday evening.
Heal Estate.
>Bie following transfers were reported yesterin this county:
Scarborn -Crawford W. Moulton to Eliza B.
Moulton, land and buildings.
Bridum—William Pease to ltuby Pease
part of lot No (1, 1st range.
Capo Elizabeth—Ebon N. l’erry to Annie E
Wass, laud on Beach street.

a

vention.

Photographs of pottery, bronzes, vases, sculpture, mosaics, etc,, of all ages and'nations were

Mrs.

employ

competent young man as
to organize aud develop
an aggressivo work for young men.
About 100
of these cities are maintainiuti this important
branch of Christian work. To place the international committee in a condition to extend it
to others will be one of tho objects of the con-

Pitt, Fox, Wellington aud Nelson, an evidence
of the high esteem in which true Britons hold
our groat men.
In the Egypt collection are
mummied men and animals, household and

at

to

managing secretary,

where 80,000 volumes are shelved
where 300 peoplo can study at once. In
autograph room the writings of Washington and Franklin are displayed witli Burke,

lectured

Wednesday.

Canada now number about 1000, with 100,000
members. The late census shows that in this
country there are 300 cities, each of which
shonld have an association vigorous aud active

and

Lucy Stone

on

departments since their last meeting, two
years ago at lialtimore an d three years ago at
Geneva, Switzerland.
The conference at Louden will be attended
bv a large American delegation which is to sail
from New York on July Pi.
Tne coaveu ion
at Cleveland will bo one of extraordinary interest for several reasons.
Tho associations in tho United States and

Of

dating

popular prices

all

reading room

base bill

at

their ninth triennial meeting.
Loth conventions will receive reports of rapid progress in

lato years it has been
ujieu to the public, and the provisions for display of its treasures are admirable aud liberal.
Students at the immense library also are allowed the greatest liberty, and it is almost literally true that any book can be found there.
By aid of the calcium light the speaker exhibited photographs of the points of chief interest.
We mention among these tire immense

preserved

an

The Young Men’s Christian Association.
Tho present season is full of interest to the
friends of Young .Men’s Chiisliau Associations
ami the important work they are doing, not iu
this country only hut also on the other side of
the sea. For this month, May
will assemble at Cleveland the representatives of the
American Y. M. C. A., and later, Jnly30-August (i, at Loudon in Exoter Hall, delegates
from the associations of all lands will hold

great museum is one of seven grand British
Government establishments, and is the most

even a

were

Bertie Southworth recited two appropriat6
pieces, and a temperance song by W. Webster,
of North Gorham, was highly appreciated.
The

following
adopted:

resolution was

unanimously

^^day

J

smacks are employed collecting the lobsters
from Georgetown to Bremen. Mr. Smith has
already paid out $3,300 for lobsters, labor and
other purposes of the factory.

misr

A H E AD!

doii,

New York.

Suel-

The

verdict is greatly in

popular

MKIVIOKANDA.
Ship P N Blanchard, Blanchard, from San Francisco for England, was s[>okeu Feh 18, lat 20 *>o,
Ion 118 W, with loss of jibboom, foretopmast, top-*
gallantmast, main royal mast and inizzen topgallantmast; foremast was iislied. Wanted no assistance,
but

requested

to be

_

jibboom and cap of bowsprit.
Sch Mabel, Maloney, from Tonala for New York,
was spoken 7th inst oft’ Hautiug Island, short ol
provisions and was supplied.
Sch Potyo Rico, from Bangor for Grctopprt, strtock
M

^^^^OG-RAPHER,
3

agencies; therefore,
dissolved, That we will,

as

individual total

abstainers, use every legitimate means to have
these places, if not entirely abolished, laid under more severe restrictions in dispensin'* the
poison.
The convention closed with tbe usual Comand all left feeling encouraged, and with a determination to labor

plimentary resolutions,

more

assiduously for the salvation

of

our

fallen

brothers.
The hall in which the convention met was
fitted up iu a very superior style through the
exertions of the Ladies' Aid Society, aud was

dedicated by appropriate services

on

Tuesday

afteruoou to the purpose of holding preaching
services and temperance meetings. The exercises were as follows;

Singing by tbe choir.
Reading scripture, Rev. O. F. Russell,

of Buxton,

l’rayer, Rev. J. Pinkham, of Casco.
sermon. Rev. J. Libby, of Casco.
Dedicatory prayer. Rev. It. Scott, of Wiuihain.
Benediction, Elder Pinkham.

Dedicatory

nent of

xiiut

geuumii/tu

seni in a

icuor

uy

the committoe iu
which lie thanked the
society for their strong marks of affection and
esteem but could not change liis determination
series of resolutions highly complimentary
to their late pastor, voted tocontiuue liis salary
and supply the pulpit until August 1st, and

appointed

as

committee to call a council R.
Ebon Corey and Weston F.

a

Richardson,

M.

BRUNSWICK—Ar Gtb, Lena R Storer, WilmingAllie Burnham, Baxter,

ton. to load for Boston;
Bath, to load for Beaton.

COLD

Chi 7th. brig Stacy Clark, Stahl, for B >aton; sch
Flora Rogers. Rogers, Bath.
CHARLESTON—Cld 12th, sch Eva C Yates,Yates,
south; Olive Crosby, Hutchinson, Brunswick, (and
Sid 15th. scb Edw Johnson, for Brunswick.
NORFOLK—Cld 12th, schs Austin D Knight,
Perry, Brunswick, Ga; Geo V Jordan, Duncan, New
York; E R Emerson, Childs, Charleston; O D With-.
erell, Garfield. Boston.
ALEXANDRIA—Cld 14th, sch Seth M Todd, Norwood, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Cld 14th, brig Eva N Jolm.-o*y
scb Laura A Webb, Smith, San
Doane,
Portland.
Andreas; Ellen M Golder,
Ar 15th, sch E C Allen, Meady, Bath.
*
Sid 14th, schs U M Golder.Cattawamteak, Haggle
Mulvey, and others.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 14th, steamer Perkiomon,

Mayaguez;

SPRING

CARPETINGS

Harris,

mabiiucn

ninuiiiiinoi

uniiu,

ui

igo

Milliken.
The Veteran Reunion.
A woll-known merchant of this city asked a
reporter for the Press yesterday why the executive committoe of the Soldiers and Sailors
Association did not visit tho merchants and
wiiat amount they would subscribe to secure the grand reunioirof veterans ft this city
in August. He insisted that Portlaud was the
see

ouly

proper place for the affair, and that unless tho merchants had a chance to subscribe
nobody could tell whether they wanted to or
not.
_

S Hodgdon, do for New Bedford; Wigwam, Hoboten for Sullivan; Acara. do for Boston; Charter
Oak. do for do; Olive Elizabeth, do for New London;
Beubeu Eastman, Amboy for Gardiner; Ada S Allen, do for Boston.
Passed the Gate 15tb, schs Frank Norton, front
New York- for Boston; Monticello, do fur Providence; Jane, Hoboken for Boston; Mindoro, and
Orozimbo, do for do; Wosterloo. Kondout for do;
Franconia, Port John on for Boston; Gamecock,
do for Lynn.
PROVIDENCE—Ski 14th, sch Emily, Nichols, for

New Yort.
Chartered, sch Lizzie L Clark, of Pembroke, to
load scrap irou for Jersey City at |l i«er ton.
NEWPORT—Sid 14th, sch Susau E Jayne, Keilb, I
Perth Amboy for Portland.
Jn port 14th, barque 1-eventer, from New York
for Trinidad.
NEW BEDFORD-Sid 14tb, seb Union, Dix, for
New York.
V INK YARD-HA VEN—Ar 13t»j,scbs A O Cross.
Greenlaw, Hoboken for Boston; Herald, Fisk, Bristol for Kookiaiid; Helen, Williams. Paraunky River »
for Camden; Jos W Fish. Watts, Virginia for Wal- ;
doboro; Jesse Hart, Walls, Wilmington N U for
Bath; Manitou. Hamilton, Georgetown for Bangor;
Ernest T Lee, Blatchford, Port Johnson for Port

to

Make

Addle

Todd, Cortoo, Portland;

seh

Storcr, Potter, Baltimore; Carl D Lothrop,

Lena k

COUNTY.

ti

"r11

■

that Merrill, the
matricide, when Judge Whitehouse passed
sentence upon him, manifested groat anger.
He had told confidents in the jail, that if liis
sentence was over ten years, they would never
get liim back to jail ailve. Deputy Sheriff
Jewell fastened tlio “twisters” around his
right wrist so firmly that they cut almost into
the tlesli. Mr. Sewall, superintendent of the
county buildings, took his left arm in a vicelike grip.
On the way to jail Merrill said:
“Take the twisters off; they hurt.” Mr. Jewell
responded: “It won’t last but a minnte.”
Then the prisoner made a mighty effort to
break away.
But the cruel “twister,” by a
sudden turn, cut into liis wrist, and the agouy
was so excruciating that
it took the courage
out of the fellow, and lie was safely got into
his cell.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY;
Mt. Kineo house is now in telegraphic communication with the rest of the world. The
cable across the Lake from Bircli Point to
Kineo was successfully laid Saturday morning
at sunrise.
Messages were sent and read at
0:30 that evening.

Augusta Jourual

YORK

The

dwelling

at

says

200

Per-

Notice,

laulies mnv using cream tartar and
will have better results by using
Yeast
Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake,
Congress
doughnuts, pie crust, otc.
Slade’s English Mustard is sold by all gro-

baking

cers.

TIARRVAOKM.
In

Gardiner, May 12,

Win II. Moores and Miss

Jessie M. Fuller.
In St George, May 3d,
amn F. Davis of St
George and Miss Clara V. Davis of Friendship.
in Skowhegan, May 8, Geo. F. K. liussell of Bingham and Miss Kvie E. Gates of Carratunk.
OF AT II*
In this
years.

city, May 10,

[Funeral

on

Burial private.
In this city,

Lombard, aged

Lorenzo

Leighton, aged

04

Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
May 10, Annie M., wife of Loring

34 years 2 months.
afternoon at 3 o’clock,
at No. 18 Charles street.
In Fast Deering May 10, Geo. H. Pennell, aged 53
years 11 months.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2V2 o’clck,
at his late resid.oucc, Fast Deering.
In Gorham. May 15, Mrs. Susan, widow of the
late Col. Abij ili Usher, of Hollis, aged 31 years 4
months.
[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at the homestead, Bonny Eagle.

[Funeral

on

Wednesday

*A*I'1!Y<3 RAY* OF
FROM

*TEAIR*HIP*.
FOR

Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool....May
New York Havre.May
Canada.
Scythia.New York.. Liverpool.... May
Brooklyn
Quebec-Liverpool.. ..May
City of Montreal.. New York Liverpool_Ma'y
Frisia.New York.. Hamburg.... May
Knickerbocker.... New

York..Havana.May
Saratoga.Ne\y York..Havana.May
Lake (Jim.1 ..Montreal...Liverpool ...May

Colon.New York. .Aspinwall ...May

...New York..Liverpool...May
Utopia.New York..London.May
Britanii.

Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow —May

Olympus.Boston.Liverpool_May
Parthis...New York.. Liverpool_May
Nevada.New York..Liverpool.. ..May
Pereire.New York..Havre.May
-New York..Liverpool_May
Baltic.
City of •*•:? «.Now York..Liverpool_May
Furnessia.New York..Glasgow.May
Aecapulco.New York..Aspiuwall....May
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool_May

17
18
18
13
13
13
13
13
20
21
21
21
21
21
25
25
25
20
28
28
31
31

ALMANAC.MAY 17.
.4.30 I lUgh water, (i* m).. 2.03

MINI A'•''.’BE

Sun ris< n
Sun sets.7.22

l

Moon rises.

MAKINK
PORT OF

Will be

MEN’S LIGHT SUITS,
$20,

now

are

150 Men’s

which others sell at

$12.00,

About 100

01-HALF

all

wool,

will be closed at

THEIR

11.14

I_.1_1.1.a

from

Toliala for New

show

we

bargains

FreucFliiiirweai*.

DRAWERS in all sizes.
These

are

especially

goods
for

fine

re-

tail trade. As the

quantity
is limited, and they cannot
possibly be duplicated,

JSTKWST gentlemen

PORTLAND.

our

ordered

examine at

are

invited to

once.

KNEE

97

cut down to

Arrived.
O Phinney, Sylvester, Boston, to Phinney & Jaekson.
Sch Harriet S Breoks, Quigley, Richmond, Va—
coal to Portland & Rochester RR.
Sch Ernest T Lee, Blatchford, Port Johnson—coal
to H L Paine & Co.
Sch Sea Quoeu, Gordon, Boston—salt to Dana & Co
Sch Vascello, (Br) McCumber, Bostou for Dorchester. NB.
Sch M L Murpliy, Austin, Round Pond.
Sch Exact. Lewis, North Boothbay.
Sch Starlight, Blake, Wiscasset for New York.
sch Delaware, Farrell. Ellsworth for New York.
Sell Effort, Shea. Bangor for Providence.
Sell Elizabeth, Webber, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Florida, Varnuin, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Ella, Frskine, Bangor tor Saco.
Sch Tlllie E, Gross, Bangor for Dover.

iii

Cleared*
Sch Mermaid, (Br) Buckley, Ponce, PR—Phinney
& Jackson.
Sell Rosa A Adra, Hatch, Now York-K Cleim nt
& Co.

MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.
Ar at New York 10th, barque Arthur C Wade,
Sherman, Cardenas; brigs David Bugbee, Stowers,
do; Etta Whitmore, Wright, Sagua.
Ar at Montevideo pre? to 15th inst, barque Chas

years by Messrs. C. A. Leighton
& Co., will hereafter tie found at
Messrs. MILLETT & LITTLE’S.
They will keep a full line of my
goods in stock.
P. S. Notice the great improvement in our Shirts.

C. F. HATHAWAY & CO.
myl7dlw

known

ns

keep

the “Whittier” drug store, lefriends and the public that
store constantly well stocked

Family Medicines,

Drugs,

•

of

tention to this unrivalled stock of
[goods, which will be freely shown
to all who may favor us with a call.

Chemicals,

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00.

C. D. B. FISK & CO.
MIDDLE

AQA

lOu

FIRST AND FOREMOST: Physicians’
will be carefully and
lip by experienced hands

Prescriptions
promptly put

0.—IVinuepi*sIogee Cake, New Hamp-

About 2,800 cubic yards of dredging.
shire.
7. —Merrimac River, Massachusetts. About
03 cubic yards of sunken ledge to be removed.
8. —Boston Harbor. Massachusetts About
Hirer
50,000 cubic yards of dredging at Mystic
Shoal, and about 100,000 cubic yards of dredging
in Charles Hirer.
0.—Fly mouth Harbor, Massachusetts.
About 45,000 cubic yards of dredging.
10.— Provincetown Harbor, MassachuAbout 3,500 tons of llubble-stone.
setts.
Persons desiring to make proposals for any of tlio
to tbe underabove works are requested to
signed at bis office, No. 453Congress street,
Port and, Maine, or No. 26 Pemberton Square,
Boston, Mass., for specifications, instructions to
bidders, and the requisite blanks, and such further
information as may be desired concerning the same.

itr
<ltf

_d6t

appointed by the
Judge of Probate

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.
to order of Insolvent Court for
tlio County of Cumberland, in the matter of
ALFRED D. NKViNS, Insolvent Debtor, in Insolreney.
of June,
I shall sell at auction on the 8th
L881, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, at the dwelling
louse of said Insolvent debtor, in New Gloucester,
die following property, viz:
One cow, one heifer, one calf, one bull, one wng>n, three sleighs, 1 hay rack, 2 sled racks, 1 set
iouble harnesses, 1 single harness, 2 chains and various other articles of personal property belonging
x) the estate of said debtor .too numerous to mention.
Also all the right said debtor had at the date of
die tiling his petition in Insolvency, and a’l the right
t have as his assignee in equity to redeem one undivided half part ot the homestetul farm of the lato
Ebenezer Rowe from a mortgage, dated April 1,
L870, conditioned to secure $2,200, given by said
Insolvent Debtor, to Amaziah Nevins, upon which
[here is now due about 81,400, and interest thereon
from the date of said mortgage.
OH AS. P. HASKKLL, Assignee.
New Gloucester, May 10, 1881.
dlawOwT
mayl7

PURSUANT

day

LOOK AT THIS!

Cumberland, on the thirteenth
D. 1881, commissioners to receive
and examine the claims of creditors against the
estate of Cyrus S. Clark, late of Portlaud, in said

HATS. HATS.
Just

received,

styles

j

line in all the latest
and colors.

a new

in

light, brown,

bluo and

black.

Stiff Hats in Pearl, Brab and Brown.
Hi?li and low crown, narrow brim,
flat top.

FRIDAY,

10, 1881.
July 22,
September 0, 1881.
October
7,
SATURDAY, November 12, 1881.
Dated this sixteenth day of May, A. D. 1881.
\ UomtuKSiouers.
WILBUR F. LUNT,
Commissioners
BENJAMIN THOMPSON, i
dlaw3wTu
uiayl7
June

ACCEPTED

1769

BY JOSIAH H.

MASONS,

TO

The latest novelties

Just received fu the

POLO and BICYCLE CAPS.
SILK. HATS
Cor young men, the

»lyle ever offered.
our special styles in Silk

bent

Do not fail to examine
Hats for old and young. A fresh lot
today. All the light summer special
ready at

E. N.

just *o|»encd
styles now

PERRY’S,

245 Middle Street.

eodijly23

may7

1880,

DRUMMOND,

For Sale at R. B. Swift’s, 515 Congress Street; A.
E. Chase's, 85 Exchange Street; and B. F. Whitney & Co.’s, under Falmouth Hotel.
dim
myl7

Furnished House to Let.
desirable furnished* house in western part of
the city, on line of the horse cars, with modTo be let for a term of years.
ern improvements.
Call at 318 Spriog St. between the hours of 10 a.
ami
12
m.
m.
my 17 eod2w»

A

GET THE VERY BEST.
The Philadelphia Lawn Mower.
At wholesale and retail by

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
d 1

may4

m

To Let.
HOUSE No. 2 Munroe ^u*e. contains
all in good repair, Gas aud Sebago.
GARDINER, R. E. Agent, 03 Exchange St.,
Centenuial Block.
mayl7dtf
J 6
CIOTTAGE
N. S.

rooms,

GEO. P. ROWELL A CO.

Advertising: Agents,

The Press may be found

ol

tile at

our

WHITE MOUNTAIN

Ice Cream Freezers,
Wliole«ftle and Kelnil nt

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
10 SPRIJtE 841’REIT, NEW YORK.
office.

a

a

prices.

grand Movable Fountains,
sum
Lawn Sprinklers,
..
Hose Carriages,

small

large assortment of

Nozzles,
Pipes,
Couplings, &c., &c.
Patent

Brass

HOSE REPAIRED.

shall offer f**om 12 cts. to
We have several
$10.00.
in which we can
lots
job
give you an extra good
trade.

Every conceivable style of Rubber Goods.
Rubber Clothing, Ladies’, Misses* and Children’s
Gossamer Circulars.

J. & E. R. BARBOUR,

CORSETS

No. 8 Exchange St.<!3w

apr28

at 37 1-2 cts.. marked down
from 62 cts. in white and
colors. We also have sevpleased to call attention to the choicest
eral other lots that we wish WE line of
to close out that we will PAPER HANGINGS
sell at half the usual price.
AND WALL DECORATIONS,
and At prices for all
1 case fine All Wool Plaid to bo found in the market,
grades guaranteed saiisfnctory.
Press Goods 25 cts., former
PRACTICAL PAPER HANGERS
price 50 cts. Call and see of
furnished to hang papers, thus enabling
give estimates of work completed. Special
them.
attention given tJ ('riling Dccornliwn*.
1 case Wool Press Goods
at 12 1-2' cts., subject to
Drapery and Curtain Department.
sre

Kendall &
may 10

slight imperfections just
half price of regular goods,
and a grand good bargain.
1 case Grey Wool Press
Goods at 12 1-2 cts., worth

We

Whitney

s

eodlm

are

ab'c t»

591

of

shall sell at half
perfect goods of

the same quality.
I case Cochcco Lawns, at
11 1-2 cts.
1 case Cocheeo Foulard
Cambrics, at 11 1-2 cts.
The above cases represent
a large variety of choice
styles, and it is a wellknown fact that these goods
are the best quality and the
most reliable colors manufactured in this country.
We are offering some special bargains, so come and
see us and we will save you
money.
_

STUDLEY,
253 MIDDLE STREET.
Utf
myl3

in

this

Congress Street.,

RUSSIAN LACES,

chiefs, slightly damaged,
we

inducements

SPANISH LACES,

We have just received another large lot of Handkerthat

special

Bosvvortli & Morse,

18 cts.

price

offer

branch of our business, and invite an iusnectiou of
designs ami stuffs. We have just o(»enea a splendid
line of (' fKI AIN POLES of all kinds at low
prices.

I)AH» HtNDKMIFFS.

county, deceased, represented insolvent, hereby

give notice that six mouths from the date of said
appointment are allowed to said creditors in which
to present and prove their claims, and that they
will be in session for tbe purpose of receiving the
same, at the office of Webb & Haskell, No. 85 Ex
change street, Portland,on the following days, at
11 o’clock A. M., viz:

offering

All sizes Hose at lowest

o.ir own
us to

been

county
day of May, A.

as we arc

good silk for

RUBBER
HOSE!

just received an
elegant assortment, that we

Commissioners' Notice.
undersigned, having
lion. Henry C. Peabody,
THE
for tbe
of

We have just received direct from the importers a
new stock of Fine Black
Silks, that we propose to
offer at such low prices that
every lady looking for a
dress cannot afford to buy
it anywhere else.
We warrant the above
line of Silks in every respect. Call and see them,

We have

apply

GEO. THOM, Colonel of Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. General U. S. A.

We the undersigned having sold our apothecary
stock to Mr. W. S. Banks, who has served ten years
with ils ami others in the business, and knowing
him to be well instructed in Pharmacy, cordially
bespeak for bim a continuance of the liberal patronage hitherto bestowed on us.
J. E. STURGIS & Co.
mylO dlf

PARASOLS.

_

wing
and 3,500 tons of Hubble-stone
5. —Richmond’s Island Harbor, Maine.
About 2.500 tons of “Granite Quarry Grout.''

and

A

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

PKOrUSALS
For River nnd Harbor Improvements ia |
Maine, New Hampshire nnd

By strict attention to business l hope to merit,
respectfully solicit, a proponioual shar- of
public patronage.

is<l‘2nms

of money.

OQQ
LOO

STREET.

my!7

a

TRUSSES, CIGARS, &C.

SUITS, BLACK SILKS.

we say

superior quality, and all the best popular
remedies, whether new or old. A’so

FANCY GOODS, PERFUMERY,

The cloth alone cost more.

WE LKV1TE IJSPECTIOS A COIPARM.

NOTICE.
Our-Shirts ami Ladies’ Cotton
Underwear, which have had such
an extensive sale the past, three

well

with

to

that, will make

ALL WOOL sve mean LONG WOOL, not goods made of
“WOOL SHODDY” and advertised as pure wool goods.

When

FROM

__dtf

may 17

Special attention given

To parlies contemplating furn
ishing, we respectfully solicit at-

PANT

HI STORY 0 F PO R TL AN 1) LODGE, No. 1,

& co.

long

and

REMEMBER!

FREE AND

Brig Helen

(Junction of Free),

190 & 192 Middle Street.

just received a

stock of MEN’S FRENCH
LISLE SHIRTS and

Congress Street,

596

informs his
speethf.ly
his
lit* intends to

iuxr'23

may 17

We have

ALLS*.

Haviug purchased the Drug and Apothecary Stock of J. E. STURGIS & CO.,
contained in store

PARENTS’ HEARTS LEAP FOR JOY.

MaMsnchuvettK.

A1) V KRTIS E M K N TS

NEW

He.
W.

William S. Banks

Liverpool,

lie finest goods exhibited in this
country. Our stock is also complete in

ACTUAL COST.

!
United States Engineer Office,
j
Portland, Maine, May 10, 1881.
l>o you want a genuine Spring Tonic, one that
underaddressed
to
the
in
duplicate,
Proposals,
will purify your blood, give you an api elite, and
signed, will be received at his office in Portland,
set tlie stream of life flowing in its natural course
Maine, until 2.30 o’clock P. M., on MONDAY, ;
Its virtue
Ihe 6th day of June, 1881, for improving the fol- I
if so use Dr. Graves’ Blood Purifier.
lowing named rivers and harbors, to wit:
are acknowledged as a purifier of tbo blood aud
Building
1. —siniat Croix River, Maine.
!
builder up of the debilitated system through the
Hreakicater near Calais, Maine.
About
2. —“Out” opposite Rath, Maine.
stomach aud liver. I very one needs a tonic ia the
be
removed.
to
of
sunken
120
cubic
ledge
yards
Spring to cleanse the system of accumulated itnpur
About 25,000
3. —Cnlhance River, Maine.
ities.
cubic yards of dredging.
4. —Richmond Harbor, Krnncbic River,
The Blood Purifier is a cure for Biliousness, InMaine. About 20.000 cubic yards of dredging;
digestion, Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Humors,
dam.
for a

by Druggists,

C

FAMILY !HEt)l€L\£S!

TKN BALES-

in all its bl anches.

IN CHILDREN S GARMENTS,

York.

It w ll built you up, give you reScrofula, 4c.
newed life and vigor, and is Just suited to your
Price, §1.00.
wauts at this s*a«on of the j ear.
For a Cough, Col I, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, &c.,
use Dr. Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar.
Price, 10 els and 50 cts per bottle.
Improved Family Cathartic Pills, made by Dr.
Price,
Graves, cure Headache, Constipation, &c.
25 cts. per box. Dr. Graves’ Remedies are for sale

IS Kxchnat

BAILEY.

Regular tale of Furniture and General Morons ndise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’elock a. in
oc3dt
Consignment* solicited.

DRAPERY WORK

._

Boston.
Cld at Halifax 11th inst, sch Mary Lord, Smith,
Little Glace Bay.
Cld at Musquash, NB, 12tli inst, sch F P H*ll
Kelley, New York.

r.

O.

4

Douglass,

diff for Vera Cruz.

I. «. BAILfji df IV.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*

PJOJ* PAPER DECORATIONS

Men’s Coats and Vests,

strictly

on

ON

of every conceivable variety.

Stb, ship Will e Reed, Yates, Antwerp.
Sid Mch 29, ship It R Thomas, Nickels, for San

Feb 12, lat 25 S, Ion 32 W, *hij Humboldt, Reynolds, from New York for Shanghac.
April 7, lat 1 N. Ion 20 W, ship Palmyra, Minott,
from New York for 1 ortland, O.
May 2, no lat, &c, ship Union, Barstow, from Car-

dtd

Ocean Street, Deering, by
by Auction.
TUESDAY, May 17, at 3 o’clock p. in., we
skull sell 5 to 10 lots ou Oak St.. Woodford’*,
Deering, These lots are finely It cated on N. E. »ide
of Oak St., one of the. pleasantest streets iu Deer
ing. Horse cars pass in sight or lots every 15 minutes. For particulars call on or address IK Ex
change St., Portland, Me., or at residence, corner of
Oak and ocean Sr., Deeriug. F. O. BAILEY
A- CO., Auctioneer*.
mylldtd
llnu*e Lota

PHARMACIST,

shall close the lot at $8.00

we

AUCTION.

BY

Steamship Toronto
F

Bine Flannel Suits,

Indigo

estate

galftrotn

These goods have been selected
vith great care by an experienced
)uyer, and will be offered to our
customers at prices GUAKANPEED TO BE AS LOW as any
louse in New
York or Boston.
We invite special attention to an
mportation just landed per

From

FOREICN PORTS.

Philadelphia.
Sid fm Limerick 4th inst, brig Chas Dennis, Connacber. Cow Bay.
Cld at Montevideo Apl 5, brig Irene, Yates, Mauritius.
Arat Rio Janeiro Apl 4, barque Elinor Vernon,
Copp, Campana.
At Miraeoano 1st inst, brig C S Packard, Jones,
for Boston'5 days.
Ar at Point-a-Pitre Apl 9, barque Jose It Lopez,
Leland, Portland, (and cld 14th for Martinique).
Ar at Barbadoes Apl 27tb, brig Corinne, Koeing,
Portland.
Ar at Baracoa 5th inst, sell Carrie Bonnell, Harris, New York.
Sid fm Bermuda Olli inst, sell Stephen Bennett,

dtd

country.

Hong Kong Mch 25. barque P *J Carlton,
Amesbury, Newcastle; Apl 7, ship Hercules, Berry,
Cardifi’; barque Com Dupont. Crockett, Bangkok;
Francisco.
Sid fm Manila Mch 13, barque Sami 11 Nickerson,
Eaton, Boston via iloilo.
Passed Anjier Mch 25, barque E L Pettingill,
Pettengill, New York for Samarang.
Ar at Lisbon 14tli inst, barque Sunbeam,Havener,

may 12

REAIj

special

Borders to Match.

■

sold for $1 I.OQ, $13.00, and $14.00
These suits
made from Anbnrn Mills faucr woolens, lined with Satin
Du Cliene linings, perfect tilting and peifect styles,
and are undoubtedly the greatest bargain ever offered in this

MONDAY, May 10.

EROM

■■

Former Prices $18 and

H 1*0 REIN.

by Fred

kins, together witli its contents, was burned
last week. Loss S800; no insurance.
seta in

r

v^areiuny

Johnson.

COUNTY

York owned

Kidderminsters,

Ar at

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The

/>

i nem

iNute

Deering, Me.
BAILEY & €!•., Auctioneer*,

F. O.

F. 0. BAILEY tc CO., Auctioneers.

-AND—

all with

DUFF1E,

Rapt, of Evergreen Cemetery,

r.

Sarah. Wright. Bath.
16th, achs M C Moselev, lH>w. Satilla River;
Kben Fisher, Reynolds, Cienfuegos; Dresden, Peitlgrow, Sbulee. NS; Douglass Haynes. Adams. Kliaabtibport; Lucy Wentworth. Hibbard, Weokawken;
A OGro8S, Gieetilaw, Philadelphia.
SALEM—Ar 14ih, sch Mary Means, Hfrdge, port

LYNN—AT»-44iJ4*r.sch Junietta, Thompson,
liiiiibii Falls.
PORTSMOUTH- id ISLh.sctt 1 cxington JnGer
Ellsworth.
Sid 14th, sch Clytie, Laughton, Balifmorc, (and
anchored below.)

PATRICK

of CHARLES R. RAMSAY,
Morrill’s Corner Nurseries,

may 12

•

p

,■

Ar

ANDROSCOQfHX

t

we

Break in Prices.

a

mas, Thomas ton;

All old dog. belonging to IJr. Went worth of
Auburn, lias gone on duly with the Lewiston
patrolmen every night for two years. He Btays
until 3 o’clock in the morning, when tho morning watch comes on. He arrests all drunken
men he meets.
Friday night lie camo across a
man reeling along the street. Tho dog jumped
on him, and knocked him down. He held him
on (liis |back until Officer Prentiss came up.
The dog does not toucli people whoso legs
walk straight.

stock

our

This lot of trees is the finest and l>est ever offered at public sale. Inq»orte 1, healthy and acclimated, having been transplanted on this piece of
land three years ago.
For particulars enquire of

WE

Brussels,

•

*

BOSTON—Ar 14th, barque Neptune, Beal, from

Alien, Philadelphia; Centurion, Blodgett,do: FA
Pike, Noble, Hoboken; Hiram Tucker, Kuowlton,
do; Pacific. Look. Port Johnson: Castellane, Tho-

STATE NEWS.

**

on

shall sell on TUESDAY, May 17tb, at 12
o’clock M., the Two-story double House,
No. 43 and 45 Danforth Street
corner of Maple;
two Tenements in each house, Sobago water, good
cellar and drainage, &c. Sold to close an estate.

Body Brussels,

land.

Cienfuegos.
Ar 14th, brig

adjoining
Deering. Me.,
Evergieeu Cemetery, (5,000) five thousand Nor
wav SpruCe Trees, from three to five feet high.

Axminster,

SPRING and SUMMER CLOTHING,
Taoestry
And
reduce
have decided
present

Matanzae.

Todd, McGuire, tin Port Spaiu; Walter Smith,
Wakoly. Cienfuegos.
Cld i4th. barque Add e E Sleeper, Sleeper, Corpus
Cbristi; sebs YoSemito, Bridges, Tampico, Mex;
Win Douglass, Mtlndoe, Baracoa: Irving Leslie,
Haggerty, Baracoa; Normandy. Adams, Savannah;
,Kuth S Hodgdon, Stearns, New Bedford.
Passed the Gate 14th, schs Jos Eaton, from New
York for Bath; Geo B "Somes. do for Boston; Ruth

on

—AND—

Hodgdon,

Sailed lGtb. barque N M Haven, Ulrick, (from
Cardenas) for Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 14th, brig Havillab, Coombs,
Matanzas; schs Mary Baker, Thompson, Baracoa;
Chase, Foye, Rockland; Vicksburg, Kendall, BanE & G W Hinds. Hill, Calais: Alice Oakes,
gor;
Ryder. Gardiner.
Ar 15th, sebs E L Gregory, Keating. Rockland;
Castilliau, Means. Bangor; Star, Randall, Calais;
Hamburg, Libby, Machias.
Ar lGtb, barque Fred P 1 .itclifield, Spaulding,

bo sold at Public Auction,
THURSWILL
DAY, Afternoon, at 2 P. M., May 19th,
Central Avenue
land

on

Moquette,

FINDS US OVERLOADED WITH

Albertson. Portland.
Cld 14th, barques Caro, Gay, Barbadoes; Brunswick, Higgins, New Orleans; sebs KenscU, Harraden, Cardenas; C J Willard, Wallace, for Portland;
Mary F Pike, Good, Saco.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 15th, brig R W Messer, Monroe. Cardenas; Mary Fink, I>arrab, Matanza8; schs John Bird, Smith, Havana; Mary E Long,

nuug nuu^i

meeting

xxiu^fvs.

■

roil SALE.

>f nlldesoriptions to l>e i'ound in
iny City in New England. Our
Itoclc is AlU and complete, eml iracinK tlie new designs in large
variety oi

Learn. Ruatan.

Philadelphia.

ORNAMENTAL

or

-A N D-

—

F II

State St. Parish.
of State street parish .was held
last evening.
Xt was voted to concur with
the church and accopt the resignatiou of Mr.
A

DOnENTlC POftTM.
SAN FRANCISCO—Old i4th, ship Edw O’Brion,
Henry, Queenstown.
Chartered, ship Tam O’Shanter, 1G03
May 6
tons, to load wiieat for Cork at £3 10s.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar lltb, sch M M Chase. McJACKSONVILLE—Ar lltb, scb A Richardson,

sold at public auction, on WEDNESMay 18th, at 10o’clock in the forepreviously disposed of, the Old .John
Cbenery Karin, situated in Falmouth, on the County
Road leading from Portland to Yarmouth, % ot a
inllc
above
Colley’s Corner.
Containing l*u
acres, more or less, with the buildings thereon.
Must be sold to close the estate.
GEO. A. C1IKNFor further particulars inquire at
ERY, Agent.
the Brick House opposite Maine Central Station at
Woodford’s Corner.
April 20, 1881.
may 12eodtd
be

WILLDAY,

noon. unless

3 OOO

OIL CLOTHS

A LATE

_

AUCTION SALE.

_

Entire change of fancy scenery, new and elegant
effects having just been made for me by the world famous scenic artist, Mr. L. W. SEAVEY, ot'New Yoi-k.
N. B.—These painted grounds are now ALL mounted
and l-eady to tlse on the morning of‘May 17,1881,

SALES.

iJeg to announce that they are
low prepared to exhibit the lare'Kt and mont complete annort-

518 Congress Street, opposite Mechanics' Hall.

takeu into Bootlibay to repair.
damaged. She
Anjier, March G—Barque Kannie Skollield, from
for
Marseilles, anchored Gtb among the
Singapore
reefs east of Morak, but was assisted out without
anchored
in deep water.
and
damage

Reed.

_AUCTION

190 ami 192 Middle St.

ware

shingles.
Sen .lane, Haskell, from Hoboken for Boston, was
run Into 16th, oft’ Kicker’s island, and lost flying

ttlM

£jOG\AV

reported.

Breakwater. The vessel registered 317 tons
and was owned at Lubeo and Portland.
Brig Corinne, Koelng, at Bsrbadbes from P®r*T
land, reports, Dec 20, fat 30 10, Ion 74 10, boarded
the derelict sobr Zeta Psi, ami took from her 40,000
feet lumber, 14,000 feet pine boards, and 45,uuu

of

favor

sailed.)

Whereas, We are more and more convinced
that one of the most fruitful sources of tenptation to our reformed brothers is the existence
of legalized ruin shops, known as local liquor

We hope Janauschek will appear here iu
the dual character of Lady Dedlock and Mile.
Horlense. She is unapproachable io these
characters.

Society of Natural History.
Kev. Dr. Bolles delivered bis interesting lecture on the British Museum last evening before the Society of Natural History.
This

cooking utensils, playthings and

an

_MISCELLANEOUS.

was

a

immense audience to Portland Theatre the
24th iust.
There is a constantly increasing
number of theatre goers who desire to see
this celebrated actress in a part she lias nindo
famous.
Lotta on the 27Hi and 23 th at Portaud Theatre will be greeted with packed houses as
she always is iu this city. Her new character,
May Wildroso in “Heartsease,” is said to be
very taking, wbilo her Musette is always a
drawing card. The tickets will he ready at

Tuesday

oi them all.

DKA.MA

NOTES.

evening temperance
meeting will be held at the Gospel Mission this
evening at 7.43 o'clock Good speaking and
singing may be expected. All are invited.

anions

with dark hair and eye

Maggio Mitchell, iu Fanchou, will draw

got nothing.
usual

uibjl

looking

excellent Topsey, tho Memphis University Students will sing, and a pack of bloodhounds and two donkeys take part in the show.
Tickets will be ready Wednesday.
called

Sunday morning a man entered Mr. Edgar
Small’s house at East Doering by a back window. Mr. Small awoke, saw the man in his
The

fino

The Uncle Torn performances, to be given at
Portland Theatre Friday and Saturday, wilL
Minnie Foster is
probably crowd the house.

by Miss Skeelo.

man

uciiwuuu

ship
Inst, ship Eiiiily Kebd;

convention was called to order by the Secretary, and the following elected as officers for
tho convention;

President—Walter Southworih, of Kdes
Falls.
First Vice President—Mr. Tubbs.
Second Vice President—Mr. Sands.
Secretary—Robert Scott,
The various committees were elected and

__NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. *_

ship

Kdes Falls clilb on Wednesday and Thursday,
ilth and ititli inst. Taking into consiiWatibil
the unsettled slate Of the Weathet, and it being
a busy time with the
farmers, quite a large
number of representatives from tho various
clubs convened on Wednesday morning.
In the abseuco of President R. Ward the

previously expressed. The parish then adopted

rescued after getting

and chased him out of tho house.

uuuu

was a

UNCLE TOM.

At Davis’ art gallery may be soon a remarkably tine portrait of Mrs. George Hammond

room

and

MUSIC AND THE

ran

away yesterday morning. Ho fell just as
he turned into Middle street from
Exchange
and was secured.
A news stand has boon established in the

Washington.

iiuiD

sixty years of age
lady. She was tall

Brief Jotting’s.
|,onetratiug rains yeBterday.
50° at suurise; wind south; 48° at

nom‘. wind west; 48° at sunset.
A boy named Peterson was badly hurt Saturday at Woodford’s Corner. A companion

muon

and

_

**

Cambridge

or

San Francisco.
Ar at Cardiff 14th inst, ships Caledonia, Potter,
Havre; Belle Morfn, Hutchins, Liverpool; barque
M M Watts, Watts, Havre.
At at HUH* E,,15th.
Indiaj PalUitl. Falmouth.
At* at Havre 15th inst,
Adam M Simpson,

Call, QUebuiRowh,
Arat Calcutta 14th

was

Monday.--in (lie court'of insolvency this morning onanes i. Mattocks whs elected
assignee in the
case of oarncs S.
Knight's; John J. Perry, in the
case of Walter H.
Thomas; Leri H. Daggett, in the
rare of W. L.
Leighton & Co., an.l Wm. H. Motley
was appointed
assignee in the case of Thomas 11.
tilidhill.

It Rice, Montgomery, Portland, (chartered to load
mules for Mauiitius.)
Sid fm Hull 13th insl, ship Oriental, Sewall, for
United States
Sid fin Liverpool 14tb inst, ship Carrollton, Lewis,

POINT D’AllULLAC LACES,
-A.T—

MRS. S. J. CLOUGH’S,
5(>1
may 11

Congress Street.

HANDSOME

j

NEW AND ORIGINAL
111uslrated Picture Cards Riven to
every purchaser of HIrrIii'* German

Laundry Soap.

As.k your Grocer for them.
Th,S&Tu&wlml7
ap2ft

S. T.

TAILOR’S SYSTEM
OK

DRESS RAKING !
Children'* work
3 TJ

a specialty.
C.a(rria

Price* »ery low.
Hired.

NIKS. A. LOKING
epkldtf

Wit and Wisdom.
Little Freddy was having his hair combed
by iiis mother, and lie grumbled at ttio operation. "Why, Freddy, you oughtn’t to make
such a fuss. I don’t when my hair is com bed.”
“Ves. but your liair ain’t hitched to your
head.”
BURNETT’S COUOAINE
Promotes the Growth of the Hair,
And renders it dark and glossy. It holds, ill a
liquid form, a large proportion of deodorized
Ooooakut Oil, prepared expressly for this pur.Vo other compound possesses the pecupose.
liar properties which so exactly suit the various conditions of the human hair.

I'poii die railroad between Galveston and
Austin they tell that Jay Gould and liis party,
while in Texas, stopped at a farmhouse along
the liueof the railroad to get some fresh eggs
and milk. The party furnishing the refreshwanted S-W a dozen for his eggs. Jay
Gould remarked that eggs must be scarco, to
ask that much for them. “There arc plenty of
eggs here,” responded the genial host, “but
fellers like you, tliat can afford to pay such
prices, are scarce. That’s why eggs are worth
v.iO a dozen on this joyous occasion.”—Galvesments

tou News,

s.

regarded as hopeless..

was

All who knew

the

____

The

APPETIZER and

Great

in Portland by all Dru^gintM.

Sold

TO

LET.

lO

LET.

Enamel Grain Oxfords, band sewed,
custom made. No blacking, always neat
and dressy.

Schiedam Aromatic

Strap Shoes, all widths

To Lei.

general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper See, the
Aromatic Schnapps is snperlor to every
nuhlir*

trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillatiou have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For saie by all Druggists
and Hrocers.

TO LET.
Maclioy’s Island.,
Casco Bay, Portland, opposite Marine Hospi-

tal. To Icaae for
term of
IN
about 150
half of which is

a
years. Contains
acres,
good arable laud,
the balance tirst-rate pasture.
Good house, barn
and sheds, also good well and several springs of
fresh water. Can cross to main-land with horse at
low tide. Well adapted for raising or pasturing
cattle or horses, and altogether a most desirable
to WM. SENTER, ESQ., Exproperty.
change St., Portland, or to
WILLIAM M. CUSHING,
ap26 dtf
Cushing’s Islaud.

Apply

TO LET.
A

Room, furnished, at No. 09 BROWN
STREET, corner of Cumberland.
apr23dtf

Front

To Lot.
long, at No.

lofts of 72 feet
Wharf. Either

TWO

L.

JOHNSON,

sue or

premises.

on

18 BEAVER

421

to

Congress St., Sign of Gold Boot

BROWN,

NEW YORK.

TELEPHONE NO. 45.

dlv

27

Dr. £. C. West's Nerve and Brain Tee at
me nt; a specific for Hysteria,
Dizziness, Convul
8ions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss
of Memory, Spennatorrocea, Impotency, 111 voluntary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by
over exertion, self-abuse, or
over-indulgence, which
leads to raiser\, decay and death.
One box will

Each box contains one month’s
One dollar a box, or six box«.s for live
sent
mail
dollars;
by
prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee six boxes to cure a »y case.
With
each order received by us for bix bo\£s, accompanied with |lvo dollars, we will send the purchaser our
written guarantee to return the money if the treatment dees not effect a cure.
Gun ran tees issued by
all druggists in Portland and everywhere.
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., General Agents.

ortland.

ISAilVl

I'VU

One

ESTATE.

No. 53 Market Street.

Farm for sale in Gorham.
Farm for sale in Windham.
Farm to rent in Windham.
Inquire of

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES.
$1.50
2.00
2.60

Customers can commence taking Ice at
any time they desire, and delivery will
be continued until notice to stop is received at the office.

and last year cut about 25 tons of hay; lias an
orchard of 200 trees in bearing condition.
The
house contains seven finished rooms, has a good
cellar with a largo brick cistern; barn 38x60, wood

We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect of our drivers in leaving the Ice; complaints for carelessness or any other cause, if made
at the office, will be attended to promptly.
dGw

*P30_

_—iuv

Piiuniiuii

lug

ui

farm is on an elevated piece of ground,
commanding
a view of the surrounding country, and the location
is very healthy. For particulars inquire at West
Gorham P. 0., or at the bookstore of S. H. Colesworthy, Jr., 100 Exchange St.

n*yl4deod2w&w2t20

Store To Tct.
Franklin and Congress Sts

The best location in the city for Grocery and Provision
CORNER
business.
at GEO. C. FRYE’S.
mar30dtf

Apply

MODERN

To

REAL ESI
offer for sale in

small
large
WE property in Peering,
the

PatBoot

To L.ct.
Exchange St., chambers

Store No. 61
St. and on Middle St.

Ex-

on

172 Middle Street.

nov29 d6m

FOR SALE OR TO LET\
TIIE GROVE HOUSE,
At the Orchard Beach Camp Ground,
containing
22 sleeping rooms, large dining room, kitchens, &c.
Also to let, the Fruit Restaurant on said
ground

dwelling house
John S. Fitz, Cor. Washington
THE
land streets.
Also lot
store and

now

occupied by
CumberCumberland
Also house

Inquire

Also Flower and Vegetable Seeds. For
sale at the Lowest Market Price, by

in

8. W.
Real

Kwlate

PORTLAND.

MAINE.

dtf

Ladies wishing to match suits iu Milcan now Hud all the new shades
In the most desirable Spring and Summer
goods, also a few choice shapes in
Misses’ hats, at

linery,

E. P.

FERNALD’S,
311 l-!l CONGRESS

so.
may 12

STREET.

of

@ook, J‘oi

Wanted.
GOOD Tinman, to work on Tinware.
PRESCOTT EMERY, Sanford, Mo.
*nay3
d3w*

A

AT

understands

will be received at tlie office of the
surgeon in charge
at lb* U. S. Custom House, until noon of the 21st
day of May, 1881. Schedules will be furnished
The United States
upon application at this office.
reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
By direction of lie Supervising Surgeon Ciencral
CEO. W. STONER,
Surgeon U. S. M. II. S. in charge of Hospital,
may 12
Tk.Sat&Tu

IMPORTED

WINES &
of

LHJUOKS

IjmaiketSfunre,

Portland.

Price- reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
Js2
dly

Take with you to your country or seaside residence
a few of our excellent collections of vocal and
instrumental music. Send for descriptive catalogues,
or choose one of the following:

books include nearly all the best

or

new

etc.

English Song.

?2-50

have splendid general collections of

songs.

boards.

OnPUatip Ppqvia
Upoiatlb
containing

$2.50

first-class
meat

Elegant editions and marvellous 1-^w prices. Bailee
Tnylcr (50 els.); Olivette (50 cts.); The Wancot
($1.); JWiiMketeeri* ($1). The last has had a line
run in London and Paris; also the more solid recent
operas: ftliiguon ($3); Aidn ($2); Carauen ($2);
ITIefitlofcIc ($2); Fntinilzn ($2); and many
others.
“Stav-at home” people will Hud the above equally
valuable and

interesting.
Any book mailed, post -free, for retail price.

and

OLIVER OITM0N Sc CO., Bouton.
myH1
T.ThS&w

Wanted at tlie ■College of TeleKll YOUNG Ladies and .Gentlemen, to learn
the Profession.
Extensive arrangements
arc being made
for a School whicli connect
with many Private >wcllings aud Offices about t be
City, giving actual Lino communication.
Able InHirnciors in Charge.
For terms apply to
F. A. JOHNSON, Propr.
marl 2dtf
65 Exchange Street.

Danville. Olney anti Ohio River Railroad

First Mortgage Bonds,
With

7

WANTED.
CAPABLE girl to do general housework ou
farm. Apply at room 4, Chadwick House,

PER

n

bonus

of stock.

CENT.

YEARS.

30

a

Only $8000

mas’lldlw

COPARTNERSHIP.

Mile.

per

Length of first division,traversing the most fertile
sect ions of Illinois,

lOO MIXjSIS.

co-partnership heretofore exiting between
George H. Milliken and Preston Durgin, both

TIIE

Total Issue of

of Cornish, York Countv, Maine, under the firm
of MILLIKEN & DURGIN, at said
Cornish,
in the transaction of the business of clothing manufacture, boots aud shoes, furnishing goods etc., is
this
dissolved.
George If. Milli*en will continue'tho business, collect the bills and pay the debts
of said fltm.
G. H. MILLI REN,
P. DURGIN.
Cornish, May 7th, 1881.
mayl3di5w
name

Price of
ROIU’S OF

PACKAGES,

—FOE SALE

R. STANLEY

BY —

ME.

A.

J. H.

(|llNtV, Room 11, Printers’
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Direct.

a

received

CO.,

•13 Milk street, Boston.
may3 __TuTli&Stf

LAW,
93 Exchange Street

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,
31V2 Exchange Street

TKEMOIVT NT.,

British Provinces.

Exchange Street.

LAW.
172 Middle Street.

AT

l AW.

AT

M. P. FRANK,

H

COUNSELLOR

LAW,

LAW,

AT

Exchange Street.

I
L

LAW,

AT

LAW,
100 Exchange

0

COUNSELLOR

LAW,

AT

Street.

LYNCH,

J. J.

COU8KLLOR

AT

LAW,

LOCKE &

Exchange

Street.

LOCKE,

COUNSELLORS AT T A W,
170 Middle, Cor. Fxv.oange

Stjeets.

WILLIAM H. LOONEY,

L

COUNSELLOR

1
L

LAW,
51% Exchange Street

AT

WILBUR F. LUNT,

ATTORNEY

LAW,

AT

Post
M

Office Building.

P. MA’ITOCKS,

C.

"I

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

3IV2 Exchange St.
JAMES T. McCOBB,
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,
85

0

JAMES O’DONNELL,

n
I

HENRY C. PEABODY,

COUNSELLOR

LAW,
H91/2 Exchange St

AT

COUNSELLOR AT
100

&

Exchange St.

DYER,
COUNSELLORS

AT LAW.

R

THOMAS

R

emery s. ridlon,

B. liEED,
COUNSELLOR

AT

Exchange St.

FALL «c WINTER ARBANREIRENT.
t'acimeBCiDg December Bib, IN.VJ.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
51 Vz Exrhange

St

re-

FRANK W. ROBINSON,

R

COUNSELLOR

LAW,
34 Exchange Street1

AT

SSTROUT,

is

at

I

COUNSELLORS

AT

UNITED STATES HOTEL.
He has met with unparalleled success iu the
treatment of Chronic and Nervous diseases of every
description. Nine-tenths of all the invalids of the
countiy may bo either helped or cured, if treated iu
harmony with the laws of nature. The I)r. never
treats a disease by name, as if calling a disease by
name and throwing ail enchanted drug at it would
charm it away; but he treats with reference to the
peculiar organization and pathological condition of
liis patient, thus he never makes it
mistake,
nor jeopardizes the lives of his patients by
experiments. llis uniform success for the last seven
years
iu Portland has demonstrated that this is the correct method of treatment.
If you are physically or
mentally sick, go and see the Doctor, and you will
never regret it
Consultation Free.
Oet well anti you will he happy.
marl

Files, Ship Timber & Plank,
DECK PLAKK.

Flow Beam*, Treenail*.
Treeuail Wedge* and Planliijig d edge*.
Fine nud Hemlock Building Lumber, Box Board*, Mhiugle* Ac.

Lnr Timber nnd

MtVwl,

*•

Maine

♦*'

__

DR

F. H. K JEN ISON
j
/

:

From 145 Tremont Street
Boston, will be at U. S.
Room 19 MAY
IT, for Four Days < inly
Form*, Bunion* nud

BYRON D. VERIULT-,
COUNSELLOR

\lI

AT

MUSIC

K1I.

MAINE

Exchange St

LAW,
191

FRANK S- WATERHOUSE,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
93

W

Oo

Middle Si.

Exchango St

KOTZSC11 MAR,
PIANO, ORGAN

AND

HARMONY,

Stockbrldgo’s

M uslc

Store.

A. E.

p

Bad Nn iI* treated vvith-

^."uf Pain.

SINGING IN ALL

Soloist,

Operations

on

coi.ti

BRANCHES.
07 Gray Street.

JTIass. Institute of Technology,
BOSTON.
Regular tour-yearcourses in Civil, Mechanical and
engineering,
Architecture,
Mining
Chemistry,
Physics, Natural History, etc. Students are also
admitted to partial or special courses.
School of
Mechanic Arts for instruction in English, Drawing,
Next school year beMathematics and Shop work.
gins Sept. 20, 1881. Entrance examinations June
7 and 8, Sept. 21 ami 22, at 9 a. m.
ROBERT H. RICHARDS, Secretary.
WILLIAM B. ROGERS, President. myf>Tli&S4w

Mr. Otto Pfefferkorn
will

receive

pupils. Call

a limited
or

number of advanced
The

address,

piano

England Organ Co.,

New

No. ft Free Street

mar30

Block. Portland, Maine.
dtf

Instruction in English ami Classical Studies.
Given to

private pupils by the subscriber.

9

after

Die.

Trains

RAILROAD.

j

Washington Street, Boston,

j

ENUI.AND AOENCV,

NEW

3(9

H. i'. BALDWIN,
Ocn. I’RJS. Agent C. K. R. of N. J.

lnliZOdlf

leave

The Provincial & New England All Rail Line
offers
the
re-establishmcnt
of
by

the Night train between Bangor and St. John,
two trains each way every week day, and one
every Sunday (night,) between Bowton, Portland
aud St. John, Halifax, and all pans of tho
Maritime Province*; trains leaving Portland at
12.40 and 11.15 p. m.
The latter making connections with trains for Uonltou, Wood-lock,
St* Andrew*.
St. Stephen, Freilei ieton,
Fort Fairfield and Caribou.
■-limited Ticket* for St. John nud Hulifax ou *nle at reduced rate*.
Passenger Train* arrive in Portlnud a*
follows:—'The morning trains from Augusta,Bath,
and Lewiston at 8.35 and 8.40 a. m.
The day
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate and
branch stations and connecting roads at 12.45
and 12.50 p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath, aud Lewiston at 5.45 p. ni. The
Night Pullman Express train at 1.50 a. m. From
St. John aud I-fallfax at 12.50 p. va. and 1.50
a. m.

PAYSON TUCKER, 3np»t

1880.

dtf

Stamford Falls & Buck held

143 Pearl Street.

HAO.iH.OAX>.
dtf

jan24

For

Portland, leave Canton 4.20

PnWR»B*Han!l ».30
fe’g3B%g|I0.08a.

a.

m.;

Buckticld,

5.15 and

m.

Boston
Opens

University

October 5, 1881.

mayUdlm

E. II.
3(i

Law School

Address

the Dean,

LL. ».

KENNETT,
Dromiicld St., Boston, Mass.

WATCnKS,
AJlEBH'AS
.Jewelry Silvcrwarf, Flock-, dec.
C1LAS. H. LAMSON, 201 Middle sueot
Fine

STEAMERS._
jOo>®1;o:n.

Fnini.,»ll».

Drqt,
Act*. Pratt’s Astral Oil.
APOTHEl'ABIKS;
W. W. WfliPPLK h CO.. 21 Market

—Al?l>-

APOTHECAHIKS)

PIIILABELFHIA
Steamship Line.

Loaves each Port Every Wednesday ahd

Saturday.
Long Wharf,

From

ni.

Pine

Wharf,

Street

Philadelphia,Ifct 10

a. m.

Insurance one-half the rate of
Bailing vessel.

ssaaargr^r

for the West by the Pend. R.R., and South
bv oonreetfiij! tier?, forwarded free of commission.
pR<Muig<- Kigki 5>oIlurn. 'Ueund Trip 913,
Meals tknd Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
X£. If. JIAiTirMUIV, Agfill,
ttoM(«n
10 Cor**

^

PACIFIC MAIL S
FOR

iiWfe

CO

New

ob

J une 10.

Zenlxud

and

21 | S. S. Acapulco.. ...May31
for Isthmus of Tanama only,

For freight or passage rates and the fullest
(nation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,

iufor

Fine lsa,n
to Measure.

Fine and Medium Go<*da at.

anil Shoe*:

J. H. WETHERELL A CO.,
low prices.
Boot*
Successors to CYRUS LOWKLl^ 225 Middle St..
t'oal'ecliou.,

autl I plioUor.e..
It I IN ET .liikcra
)
Dealers iu Fine and Medium Furniture.
DEANE BRUS. H SANBORN, 1H15 Si 1(55 Middle St

of Havana
CdtiABS.
ERNESTO

liupornr

iilnsnfarlsrer sail

*
igars, Wholesale ami Retail.
I'UNCE, cor. Exchange and Middle

/

CUOTIIINeuTvarahkiag
C1LOTH1NG,

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Easlport, Me., Calais, Me., St.
John, IV. B., Halifax, IV. S.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.
SJPKIINTG- ARRANGEMENT

variety
COAL
factory Price*.
dOS. H.

and

Npecialy I^hlU-

at

POOR, No. 253 Commercial St,.

.Tlnaiifnctareni,
and Furnishing Undertakers.
COFFIN
133 Exchange St.
S. S. RICH A
and Fmiket

Honiery, KW"«Iotw, Liter
Embroideries and worsteds.
W. E. PLUMMER, 4o5 Congress St. (Clapp’s
Kid Glovee.. Ribbon*,
Laces, Embroideries. Worsted Crewels, Ac
E. S. MERRILL. 4(57 Congress St

COKSKTN,

COKMETM,

Chinn and GIoimi Ware.
R. S. HAND.
5vV Congress St.

C1ROCKERY,
9

GOODlt, Milk*, KhffWln,
Good*. Woolens, Linens, Ao.
DRY
MILLET! A
227 Middle Street

Drew

LITTLE.

Fancy Good*, Milks, Fine
Cloaks, Shawls, Ac,
BINES BROS, 241 A 243 MiddlP St.
Good*, Fancy Good*, How scry >

GooiIm,
Dress Goods.

DRY

DRY
Gloves,

Worsteds, Yarns, Ac.
A. B. BUTLER, 247 MiddleSL
Cleaaniug, Carpet Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CTrY
DYE HOUSE J3Preblo St, op., Preble House.
wedding and calling

DVEING,

Engraving! 8.Stationery.
Cards and Fine
WILLIAM

FINE

LOWELL, 513 Congress St.
Cu*tom and Ready I?lade Clothing
Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN A COMPANY, 229 Middle St

Benign*
Flowers
FLORYttTM,Funeral
specialty.
IV. E. MORION A
<515

and Choice

a

week.

CO.,

Foreign
Children’s Christmas
FRUIT,
GEO. H.

Congress St

and Dome* tic,

On Rnd after Tuesday, Mar. 1st
the steamers Falmouth, Capt. D
s. Hall, anti City of Port land
if ■ JwCapt. S. H. Pike,
will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street .every Monday
ana
inursaay, at o p. m.( tor fcastport ana
St. John, with connections for Calais, Robbinston,
rjmmn

si

Pembroke, Houlton, "Woodstock,
Grand
Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst,
Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, D&lheuMe, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
Andrews,

the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Road*,
and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
State Rooms and. farther information apply at
T. C. liERCompany’s Office, 40 Exchange St.,
fcb28dtf
SEY, President, and Manager.
stations

jg^Freighi

DOMINION

LINE?

The steamers of this Line will
run during the winter season
fortnightly between this port and
Liverpool, and once in six weeks
to Glasgow. The vessels are Clyde built, fdll powand
have
ered,
superior accommodation for cabin
and steerage passengers.
tickets are issued
at reduced rates to those desirous of bringing out
their friends.
Dates of sailing from Portland to Liverpool direct:
8th April
Brooklyn,.

Prepaid

Ontario.22d April
Toronto,.Cth May
For Glagotfr,

Quebec,.
OP

22d

PASSAGE:

Calvin.$50.00 Gold
Cabin, return,.$90.00 Gold
For passage, &c.. apply to GEO. H. STARR, No.
30 Exchange street, or to DAV11) TORRANCE &
CO., General Agents, Grand Trunk Freight Offices,
foot of India street.

feb7 d?mo

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington
NTEiUSIHP LINE,
Firm
JOHN HOPKjl

S,

WM. LAWRENCE,

I'iow

Nteanuhip*.

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.

and Stove*.

agents.

Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class,
89. 2d Class. 87.
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washington. or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent, Centra; V- ii r.. 1’.

Ng.

and

UuliolNtery.
FURNITURE
Fine, Medium ami Common Goods.
PORTLAND FURNITURE
40

Co.,
Exchange St.
Carpet*, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
HOOPER, EATON A CO., 123 Exchange St

FURNITURE,
&

and

TOURISTS’ STEAMBOAT LINE.
Steamer

TOURIST,
On and after MARCH £9,

.

d» will leave the east side of Cus-

JPJ.tom House Wharf, for Peaks’,
t '"■Mn'in^aBw»^£«Trefctben>s
and Hog
island
Landings at 0.30. 8.15,10.30 a. m., and 2.15, 4.30
and 0.10 p. m. Return to the city immediately after each

trip.

IteroNfue

l

Fixture*,
amp*
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
GAS
CLEVELAND A
128

MARSTON,

Ac.

Exchange St

Kerosene Lampti A good*
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilood.
GAS Fixture*,
LEVI S.
28 Market

BROWN,

Square

Furifii*hiuf(
Neckwear,
Underwear Ac. Fine Shirts to order.
GENTS’
CiooU,

CHARLES CUST1S A

CO., 403 Congress

S*

Wholesale

ami Retail.
Fine Teas, Coffees and Faucy Groceries.
GROCERIES.
GEO. C. SHAW A
A 236 Middle

CO., 685A587Cong.

Fine goods and low prices.
Grocers.
W. L. WILSON A

CO., Exchange

«

A Federal St.

Teas
and
Flour.
S.T. SOULE A CO.,

GROCERIES,

47 Free Street.

_

Flour, Fine Tea*, and
GROCERIES,
Coffee,.Pure Spices, Butter, Ac., Ac.
WILLIAM M1LLIKEN A
682

CO.,
Congress St
AND FISH I NCI TACKLE.
X Agent for Du Pont’s POWDER, uiul
REND ROCK. G. L. BAILEY, 221 Middle «8t.

("1UNS

Hair

Human

Jewelry and
Hair Goods of all kinds made to order.
HAIR
A. BLOC KLIN
5J7

GER,
Congress St.
Cntlery, Too!*,
Glass and Builders' Supplies.
MERRILL A CO., No. it Market Square

HARDWARE,
T. L.

Iflanufr*.

and

dealer*

in

HARNESS
Harness Leather, Wholesale and Retail.

CHAS. J. WA LKEB A CO., 163 A 165 Middle St.
& FURS. Special Fine, New
York Goods. Buffalo A Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle bt

HATS

Far*. .Manufacturer
Cup*
and Dealer in Furs, Robes,
HATS,
G. A.
232
and

&c.

Middle St.
HOMEOPATHIC PHARMACY.
XJL Homeo. Medicines, Books and Cases.
S. E. SYLVESTER, M. D. 410 Congress St
Watche*, Chronometer*,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SKNTER A CO., 64 Exchange St

JEWELRY.

Watche*, Diumoud*,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JEWELRY,
CARTER
621

BROS.,
Congress, ccr. Casco St
Diamonds,
Watches, Clocks.
Silverware Manuf’rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
ATWOOD A WENTWORTH, 600 Congress St

JEWELRY,
JE!

apr25 dtf

iVELRY. Wasche*. Clock*, Nilvei 4k
Plated Ware. Fine Watch Repairing.
ROBERT 1>. SWIFT. 613 Congress

Clock* and Salve.
JEWELRY,
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, &c.
J. A. MERRILL &
Watches.

CO., 239 Middle St

GLOYEM, Lace*, Ham 11ware* ami
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MOORE A CO., 507 & 509 Congress

KID

nolddti

.pan,
'f.-H LUX

Sole

Exchanged

SUSSKRAUT,

From Boston direct every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY ut S P. IB.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake aad
through rates given. Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond aud all Points South and South
west via Va. and Tenn. Air Lino.
C. P Gaither.
Agent,240 Washington street, Boston Mass. To all
points of North and South Carolina and beyond via
Atlantic Coast Line, and via So&board Air Line to
Kaloigh, Charlotte. Spartausburz. Greenville. Atlanta, toe caronnas ana Georgia Points. Waldo A.
Pearce. Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston,
Mass. And to all points in the West by Baltimore <S
Ohio R. R.f M. W. Davisor., Agent, 219 Washington
street, Boston* Mass.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

PohNajge to Norfolk

Caudle*,

Range*
FURNACES,
agents for the improved Highland Range.
O. M. & 1>: W. NASH.
6

Store.

April

Toys.

CUSHMAN, 480 Congress St.

on

RATES

JBoy*>

SON,

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
P j-tland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
1. lil., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The side-wheel Steamer RAPID AN has been
chattered by this Company and placed on the route.
She will continue to run until further notice.
These steamers are lilted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the.summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Excuange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pasdeebdtf
sengers will be taken by this line.

St.

St.

««•«!',
.J. BURLEIGH & Co.
j
1*54 Middle Street.
Mea’s bW »*»«! rhilil/
dren’s, Wholesale and Retail#
BOSTON & PORTLAND Clothing Co., 2o5 Middle.

in full

Steamship Company.

yk-lLiv

Warb,

Fine Goods Si Gents’ Furnishing Goode.
CLOTHING.
C. J. A F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St

Semi-Weekly Line to New fork.

tripsIper

and Hhoc...

for Ladies and Gouts,
BOOTH

Men’ll, Youth’* A.*

€. L. BARTLETT & C O.,
cor. Broad St., Bo»lon.
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Kxchango St.. Portland.
Je38dtf

115 Male direct,

two

Blank Book..

C(A

*H1"A

au

carrying
as bdow.
S. S. Colon.May
S. S. Crescent City

NlatiourryA

Clark’s Circulating Library.
BOOK*,
FRANK H. CLARK, 615 Congress St.

successor

splendid steamers sail from New
the lCth, 20lh and 30th of each month
passengers and freight for San Francisco

Dev.

«ATE hYa i.S.Artliilnl. "A

TINT'S’

AltEngineers’
Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Got UiCYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 623 Congress At.

an«l Vine

AuKlrwIin.
The
York

PilOTOVKAPHV

KT

by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel.
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.

to
1. F. I/JRD,
C1A1VDIGX
j
Alleu Gow, 50(5 CongreM ^froet'.

CALIFORNIA,

JAI*aN>

’oamlwich

APOTHEPAB1;
A

Wharfage.
From
Boston, S p.
••

S<jre»

Fbemieiil.,
Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles he.
FULL) T. MKAliEK h CO.. 473 Congress Sli
The Farefnl Prepare.tion of Prescriptions a Specialty.
K. DANA JR., 6SS) Congress St..

Tailor.
A
rnent of Imported Goods.
MERCHANT
F. A.

SMITH,

A**ort-

Pine

St.
tailor, a Fine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen’s Wear.
AUG. S. FERN ALP, 237 Middle St
231 Federal

Merchant

Millinery.
MRS.

E. R.

FOWJLE,

No. 4 Elm St

fancy rood.*,
Millinery
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
MRS. J.
Cor.
4k

DRYDEN,

Congress and Cusco Sts

iviiiiineiy <;oo<i*.
Millinery
Velvets, Satins, Ribbons, Flowers & Lao
A. E.
402
nmi

s.

for all
stations on the Buck^port & Bangor,
Bangor & Piscataquis and E. & N. A. Railways: the Maine Central K. It. forming with the E. & N. A. & St.
John,
ud Mftino Railways,

Portland. Dec 13
dec! 3

TOOM.OAKOKN

hr.
h LO„ 22 Maoist Square

BARNES,

night, Sundays included.
Close connections are made at Bangoi,

_

that their orders will be promptly atSatisfaction guaranteed or
tended to.
inewey refunded.
Field ami Plotter
C.

Portland

for Anburn nud l.cwimftua. at 12.30 and
5.05 p. m. anti for 9iewa*iou ven Bruu*wiclt,
at 7.00 a. m. and 11.15 p. m.
For Unugor, Dexter. Wuterville. Belfast
A .•'Itow began at 12.30,12.40, and 11.15p.m.
For AugUMin, Hallowell, <*nrdinci‘, aud
Brunswick «it 7.00 a. m.
12.40, 5.15. and
11.15 p.m.
For Bockiand aud all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. K., aud for Farmington, via Brunswick
at 7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.40 and 5.15 p. m.
For Farmington,
Phillip*, Monmouth,
W in thro p, Readfield, West
Walcrvillc,
North Annon nud Watervilic via Lewiston
at 12.30 p. m.
For Watcrville via Augusta 7.00 a. ni.
The 11.15 p. in. train is the Night
Express, with
Pullman sleeping car attached and runs
every

now

^Parties not prepared to visit Port
land, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance

ACatlCl’tiTl'KAI,
Seeds, Fertilizers,
WM.
3AWYF:K

19th, I8SO,

J. W. COLCORJ),

rs=rCorm, JJ5 cents each.

feb24

PENNELL,

VOICE,

CENTRAL

and

Passenger

TEACHERS.

.0 Hotel,
g

an

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
11.10 n.m—From Fabyan’s and intermediate

LAW,
38

Tenor

home

n.

“THOMAS & BIRD,

T

DR. R. T. WILDE,
Natural Magnetic Phvfticinu,
and

LEAVING PORTLAND
ill—Lor all stations running
through to
gvruuton, VI., connecting with B. C. &
M. 14. It. joints, and at St. Johnsburv with Day
Express on Passumpeic 14. K. for Newport
and IMontrenl.
‘i 45 l>. m—Eor PabjRnV and intermediate
stations.

15

stations.
8.30 p. us.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations
on tbrou"h line.
.1. HAMILTON. Snp’t.
Porilaod. Doc. 4. 188
dec4dtf

GAGE & STROUT,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
31V2 Exchange St

J

York

trains

1

tbe‘a!ternoon,

Has returned from New
agi in at the

further notice passenger
will run as follows:

_Until

LAW,
93 Exchange St.
T.

j

I’be

Trains on Boston & Maine road oonneot with all
steamers runlng between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdenaburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. L. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBEli, Gen. Sun,.
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
oclO
dtf

Exchange Street.

dtf

On the foregoing petition it is hereby ordered
that the petitioners give notice by publishing in the
Portland Daily Press. Portland Daily Eastern
Argus and Portland Daily Advertiser, said petition
and this order of notice thereon, five uays successively before the seventeenth day of May, A.D.,
1881, on which day at two o’clock in
the un.tersigned, Board of Railroad
Commissioners,
will be in session at the Old Oieliard Hous*. Old
Orchard Beach, in the city of Saco, County of York,
tor the purpose indicated in said petition.
Dated at Portland, May 10, A. D., 1881.
A. W. Wildes,
Railroad
Charles J. Talbot,
Commissioners
John F. Anderson,
for Maine,
)
myl 1-dGt

LEAVE
PORTLAND
BOHTOK at 8.46 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.16, 5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leavo Boston at 7.30 a. m..
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.05,
5.00, 8.00. p. m. Portland for Hcarborough
Beach, Pine Point, Oid Orchard Beach,
Saco, Biddcford and Kennebunk, at 8.45
a, m., 1.00, 3.30, 6.30 p. m. For IVells, North
Berwick, 8almon Falla, Qreat Falls, Dover, NewMarket, Exeter, Haverhill,
Lawrence, Andover and Lowell, at 8.45 a.
ni., 1.00, 3.30 p. ni. For Rochester and Farmington, N. H., at 8.45 a. m.> 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. For
Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence,) at
8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at 7.25.
Ggr-The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Hound Line Hteamers.
The 3.30 p. ni,
train connects with AH Rail Lines for New
York and Mouth and West.
SUNDAY TRAINS^ Leave Portland for
Boston at 1.00 p. m. Boston for Portland at
6.00 p. m.
Parlor Car Tickets Hold al Repot Ticket
Office.

LAW,

100

approve the location of the proposed route of said
road as indicated by the accompanying map thereof
on an appropriate scale, aod profile of the lino on a
vertical scale.of ten to one compared with the horizontal scale; said map anu profile, with a
report
and estimate prepared by a skillful engineer from
actual survey, in accordance with and conformatory
to the provisions of section six, chapter one hundred and twenty of the public laws of eighteen hundred seventy-six, are submitted herewith and accompany this i etition.
Dated at Portland, Maine, Mav 10th, A. D. 1881.
OLI) ORCHARD JUNCTION RAILROAD,
By John M. Robbins, its President.
John M. Robbins,
)
Henry W. Staples, I
Directors of the
John S. Morris,
f Old Orchard JmicJonN T. Cleaves,
tion Railroad.

BOSTON
in ftl

Canada

Street.

LARRABEE,

P. J.

On and after Monday. Oct.
18, 6880, Pamfogrr Train*

J-“-FOR

COUNSELLOR

*.

„____

AR1UKOE.HENT.

f-^F'^Swill

SETH L. LARRABEE,

RKAY

commencing the construction of its road, most
spectfully petitions your Honorable Board to

Newspapers

tat es,

AT

SOOVh Congress Street.

For Ten Dollars: Five lines inser- j M
ted one week in Three Hundred ! "I

THE

KUO

iuo. t>omnu

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
PALI.

COUNSELLOR

I

To the Honorable ISourd of
Kail road
CommititionerN within and for the Ntate
of Maine.
‘‘Old Orchard Junction Railroad,” a corporation duly established and
existing under and
by virtue of the laws of the State of Maine, before

Hams ui

U.IUU^IJ

at GrandTronk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand 1'imik K. U.
Through tickets to nil voints South and West, at
.iijns & Adams', No. 2d ExDoiiot ottices and at
change Street.
J. W. PETEKS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WE-.
T. Snpt
oclCdt

AARON B. HOLDEN,

H

(L

N. Y.

«uu

CLARENCE HALE,

|L

Spruce St.

(r‘Steamer

■

COUNSELLOR AT

3*1

MII.ES,
Advertising A gent,

«

tllorhant^

190 Middle Street.

ROWELL
&CO.

1.25 p. ui.
For Rochester, Mpringvafe, Alfred, Wnterboro and Maco HiTer.7.20 a. m., 1.25
«n., and (mixed) at 6.45 p. m. Returning
tave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.00
a. m., and 3.66 p. m.j arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.10 p. m. and 0.10 p. m.
For
Nnccarappa, Cumberland
Westbrook
and
Woodford’s,
Mills,
at 7.20 a. m., 1.25, 6.20 and (mixed) 6.45
p. in.
The 1.25 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with IIoosuc Tunnel Route for
the West, ami at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Cine, and nil rail,
via Mpringileld, also with N. Y. & N. E. R.
K.
Maryland Route") for Philadelphia. Baltimore, Washington, and the
Mouth and with Boston A Albany R. R. foe
the West.
Close connections made ut Westbrook Jane-

G.

COBB,

COUNSELLOR

r
I

CEO P.

8. K.

Contracts for Advertisements
cities and towns of the United

Street

42% Exchange Street.

PORTLAND, SS

B. CL JORBiN,

by

Ayer Jane., Fitchburg,
Nnslina, Lowell, Windham, and Ep*
plug at 7.20 a. m. and 1.25 p. ua.
For Manchester, Concord find points North, at

AT

199 Mhldlo

BUY

with

For Clinton.

FOGG,

L

Oak

THE CORBIN BANKING

1)1RECT(7uy7

Hook Binders.
WOT.

Bonds,

A\ l> INTEREST.

Subscriptions

Accountant ami Notary Public.
UEO.C. rODHAN.O!ll<r No. 1S-1 HiddlC
Street. Pori land.

&.S0N, Importers,

IKIFORE8T., PORTLAND

LAW,
30 Exchange

COUNSELLOR

C
I

•

id.

AT

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,

r
I

I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

>____d3m

50 FFK € FJVT. STOI'K,

IO*V3

all IcindM, in the

ORIGINAL

Bonds,

Exchange Street.

93

I

$800,000.

day

BUSINESS

C.

Monday,

Oct. 18,
Trains will leave
7.20 a. in., and
*■
r""1.25 p. m , arriving at Worcester
at 2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
in., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p.

DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

0

City Clerk’s Office, I
May It, 1881.
/
To whom it may concern: Notice is hereby given
as requested, by the aforesaid
Order, which is
made a part of this notice.
II. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk,
mayi;
d3w

*P4

FRESCOPAINTERS,

pastry cooking. Must have the best references.
Apply to Lock Box No. 11, Bethel, Me. mylldlw*

A

COUNELLORS

ARHANtiKiaEN'l'.

On and after

at

II. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.

10

WIIVTCH

Passenger
f?^::‘t'??9r?€?tfilN8©,
Portland

NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVES,

CJOHN

of

IViuthrop street through Everett to Greenleaf
street.
Melbourne street to Eastern Promenade.
Market street from Middle to Federal si rects.
Congress street, Weymouth to Portland streets.
Danl'orth and Orchard streets to foot of Dauforth
street.
And this hoard will then and there determine if
public convenience and necessity require the construction of said sewers.
Bead ami passed.

Stocks and Bonds dealt in.
JOST &. MORTON,

Exchange

St.

LAW,

AT

34

Mayor and Alde t mbs, )
May 2nd, 1881.
{
Ordered, Tlwt the City Clerk give notico to all
parties interested, by publishing a copy of this
order in the “Portland Daily
Press,” and “Daily
Eastern Argus,” of this city, for three weeks successively, that this board on MONDAY, the sixth
day of Jane noxt, at 7Va o’clock I». M., at the
Aldermen’s room will hear all parties interested
in the petitions for sewers in the following stre-ts

erty.

XTPW
O nPT»a a
lv C W
C/jlCldo,

a

COUNSELLOR

CITY or PORTLAND.

S3 Exchange
Street.
Lumber and
General Merchandise
bought and sold on commission.
Cask advances made on approved prop-

*4.00

j

New Jork and PhUadelpnia

Portland and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & KOGHESTER R. R.

LAW,

BRADBURY,

COUNSELLOR

CHARLES RICH,
!
GENERAL
BROKER,I

FARE,

Maine

Newspapers.

dlw

PROPOSALS to supp.y subsistence,and
miscellaneous supplies for the Marine Hospital
this port, for the year ending .June
aotli, 18S2,

dec31

(ga!ul ffidujci,

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Sup. rintendent,

Cumberland

the

IIOI'IE.

oclSdtf

I

No. 37 Plum Street.

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Mile. ankre,
Cincinnati, Ml, Coats, Oainba, Maginaw, St. Paul, Malt Lake City,
Denver, Man Francisco,
and all points in the

_„

Sec.

BERRY,

bright

_WANTS.

Wanted.
Bethel, Me.,

of

ADVERTISEMENTS' CARDON W. COOMBS,

CITY OF

n. ut.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

R. A NTH 01NE,
COUNSELLOR AT

C

II.

zu.,

PASSENGER OFFICES

To

etoam-

or

of Maine.

-AND-

ENOINKEUAND LAND SURVEYOR,
184 Middle Street.

48

For Ten Cents: One hundred page
pamphlet with Lists of Newspapers and Advertising Bates

and

Street.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
188 Middlo Street.

AW.

DAY, the 25th and 2<itli of May. 1881.
Liberal
Physicans of all schools of practice aie cordially inPer Order,

A true copy.
Attest:

a.

ANDREWS.

C.

AS.

vited.

CARDS.-

STEPHEN

Exchange

KIMBALL,

'1 ho following are members
Bar Association:

BBloN

■lx Board

Gorham, 8.45

and 12.30 p. ui.
From
Lewiston and Aubarn, 8.30 a. in.,
3.15 p. m., 6.00 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 12.30 p. ni.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 0.30 n. m.

ARCHITECT,
180',* Middle Street.

CIVIL

Maine Eclectic Medical Society.
Annual Meeting of tlie Maine Eclectic Med!rfIHE
A cal Society, will be held at No. 24 Park St.,
Lewiston, Maine, on WEDNESDAY and THURS-

CITY

Ms.

.1..

N»rtliwcs>t, West mid Southwest.

WEDM
to

WRIGHT,

Quebec, _I
t.rJOp.
t

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
ihow the extent and variety of articles,
handled, and the names of those large
iealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the ocepte

Freight

AHHIVALH.
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.30

lawyers.

1. To receive and act upon the reports of tho
President and Treasurer.
2. To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
E. U. DAVEIS, President.
May 11,1881.
may Jl did

L,

icfr.il

To Norway, So. Paris and
1.30 ami 5.15 p. an.

JORDAN,

E. C.

J

of

pany,
Exchange street, Portland, on
NESDAY, the 18th instant, at 3 o’clock P.
act upon the following ariicles:

Middle Street.
dtf

lodillo, clotb. TliiB is a standard book,
the solos of most of the better
known operas, and is very convenient to have on
hand. But take alse a conv of each of our popular
1

D. W. FESSENDEN, ESQ.,
31 Vi Exchange St., Portland, Mo*

a Bummer rosort in
woman cook who

I

and

Newspaper Advertising Bureau.

a

Lot contains two acres of land. Very desirable for summer residence. Apply on the premises

SEALED
at

lOl

BUS1NESS

on

graphy.

SUMMER MILLINERY.

Annual

ni.

I‘4.35

a. d*.,

DEPOT AT FOOT OF I>D9A 8T.

Portland Gas Light C'omimny.'

ROBINSON,

Agent,

mayl3

These two

rooms.

myl4 dtf

repoit of the Directors

SiU»()lt

KOI ND

d*]f ( rHK

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Meeting the Portland Gas Light
THECompany,
will be held at the office of the ComNo. 86

reasonable terms. Contains all
Possession given
to

waltzes, polkas, galops,

__

Kendall & Whitney,

on

the road to the
Cape Elizabeth,
two lights, and within five minutes walk of
SITUATED
Sunshine of Song. ciftl.board8’
the Oceau House,
cottage house containing ten
The above

or

the

Hut? to

TUTTLE,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
CANADA.

CI~VTIj ENG’iNEEKS.

Apply

Gems of

White Clover.

May

WILL
the modern improvements.

Gems of Strauss, c?o2hb08rd!'’or
Gems of the Dance. ?|20c“’

FOR SALE.

Grass,
Millet,
Hungarian,

before

on

II.

KCHAS.

RESIDENCE,

?2-50

of

C. W. SMITH,
No. 12 Market Street.

mayodtf

dtf

Bine

street.

SUMMER MUSIC ROOKS !

and

on

Company.

To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
To act on any other business that may come
the meeting.
RUFUS D. DEAN, Clerk.
9th, 1831.
maylOeodtd

Congress

Street, (Beyd Block.)

immediately.

M. G. PALMER.

FOR SALE.

Orchard Grass,

2d.
3d.

janlleodtf

ap30dtf

ARCHITECT,
Centennial Block, 118

Company, at their works, on TUESDAY, the 24th
day of May, at 3 o’clock in tho afternoon, for the
following purposes, viz.
1st. To act
Treasurer.

(.at any railroad
hi:,
baat office in Now England) ria

Hr

Direct

To Aubilrn
and 5.(5 p. Mi.
To Montreal and

BASSE IT,

V. H.

filHE stock-holders of the Portland Company, are
A hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of
this corporation, will be held at the office of the

Near the Western Promenade.

seen

J. D. A F. FESSENDEN,

St.,

GRASSSEEDS

at

Let.
new block,

TO LET-A FINE

office.

change

board,

with

myl2

of the farm of the late Jarnw Peering.
This is the most valuable suburban property in the

street, containing 3000 square feet.
lot on Melbourne street, near North.

DM

LUCIUS

land, as follows:
and Lewiston,
7.10

A-ilC HITECTS.

93

lots, all our
being a part

or

same

our

En-

maylOritf

K NOTICE.

adjoining

Timothy,
Red Top,
N. N. Y. Clover,
Western Clover,
Alsike Clover,

parlor

'I'..

r

OF PORTLAND, ME.,

Double Track, Stone Ballast
Express Trains, lickrO

On and after Monday, Oct. 18th,
1880, passenger trains will leavo Por-

EDUCATIONAL.

Annual Electing.

Attest:

to let.

or

rent in
29 State
J nquire of
DESIRABLE
A. G. DEWEY,
dlw
180 Middle

AT

Also, building lots on Munjoy Hill, Congress,
Peering, High, State, Mellen, Sherman, Grant.
Portland, West and Vaughn streets.
To those wishing to build or to invest in real estate, a rare opportunity is now offered.

aplo

rooms

UNFURNISHED

Falmouth Foreside, 4ya miles from Portland.
Also office or desk r»om to let. Inquire of
CHARLES MERRILL,
117 Commercial St.
aprl9 dtf

at

Under Falmouth Hotel.

for sale

Cosy Summer Residence for Rent or Sale.

vicinity of Portland’, and will be sold very low.
Plans and description of the premises can be

with an elastic gore and buttoned
at the inside quarter, easily adjusted and removed from the foot
without straining the gore. No
trouble of lacing or pulling off
buttons; this hoot combines beauty
and durability, and is acknowledged
to be the best improvement in
style of Boots and Shoes yet made,
by all who have seen it.
Made to
measure at

To Let.

or

Square, one of the most pleasant locations in
the city. Inquire at No. 152 Free street,
dlw*
mayll

be let

F1RMT CLASS
Brick House for sale, located on Peering street; cost 814,000 a few years since. It
is now offered for $2000 Jess.
Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS, Cahoon Block.
my5d3w*
A

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
office, will bo entitled to a proper deduction.

222 Middle

11
p. in.
Sundays, and. will bo attached
to ibis train. Passengers have a uight'b
rest
and ai rive in Boston at t*».30 a.iu. in Si agon for
all morning trains South and West.
N.45 a. di. Daily except Sumlays. For Boston ami
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.ui.
1.00 p. jo. Daily except Sundays, for Boston and
way stations, with
car, arriving at 5.30
p.m. in season for Sound and Halt connections
South and 'Vest.
F«r Poriluud, leave ItnaSou,
7.30 a.m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p.m.. arriving
in Portland at 12.05, 5 amt lip. m.
The 7 p- id. train runs dallv.
Tkrough ilcUn* io All point* Mouth au«l
WcmI at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master and
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Act.
40 Exchange street,
Pullman Car Ticket* tor Meat* au.t
Berth* -old at Depot Ticket Office.

—Ai<rx>—

To Leu

PLEASANTLY

the

novelty in the shoe line.
ented, March 15th, 1881. A

j

viz:

JOHN C. COBB,
31 Vs Exchange St.

aprfldtf

at

situated in West Gorham, four
miles from the village, containing 105 acres,
divided in tillage, meadow, pasture, and wood land,

?

Stevens’

on

Plains, Deering.

Evergreen
COTTAGE
quire ot W. C. COBB.

Farm For Sale.

D.W.CLARK&CO.,

at Morrill’s

Erst-class residence for sale

For Sale
REAL

rent

Corner, Deering.

cases.

septiduow&weowly

<Uf

J__

First-class Houses to

Three

Portland

maylldZ'y*,J.

On and after Oct. I, 1880, the
premises now occupied by F. O.
Bailey A Co., No.’s 35 A 37 Ex.
change St.
Apply to
HENRY DEERING,
No. 37 Exchange St.

Health, is Wealth

recent
treatment.

eodtf

STREET,

I•_

cure

DEALER.

A

0 Custom House
both. Apply*to A.
apr27 dtf

To be Let.

Cloth
orals,
Boys’ Button Boots, Boys’ Low Shoes,
in all the leading styles, at

“

myl4dlw»

~FARM

•

«

HOUSE NO.

IN

3S SPRUCE STREET.

As a

\

HOUSE,

I.OWEK TENEMENT

SCHNAPPS.

othar alftnlmlfo nraiinrflHnn.

MEN’S

“

PROFESSIONAL

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

Philadelphia.

AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

iu.

General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
W. SAN BOHN, Master transportation
oclS
dfcf

nov2eod&wcowly 45

Stable and Garden to let on St. Jolm
street. Enquire of
J. G. McGLAUFLIN, 01 Preble St.
mylGdtf

-BETWEEN—«■

New York, Trenton &

D.

MARTIN, «'S»yS1., n„yo*.

LAWRENCE &

WOLFE’S

MEN’S

«

an*l Water Lines.
Through Rales named and Bills of Lading Iven
troni any point in New “England to Pbiladelpbi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
\W Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Wm. P. Clyde A Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
'eb*

Department, Office of Internal Revenue, I
Washington, P. C.t January 20, 1880.j

Messrs. LAWRENCE & MARTIN, 111 Madison St., Chicago 111.
Gentlemen: This compound, In the opinion of this office, would have a sufficient quantity of the
BALSAM of TOLU to give it all the advantages ascribed to this article in pectoral complaints, while the
whisky and the syrup constitute an emulsion rendering it an agreeable remedy to the patient. Compounded according to the formula, it may properly be classed as a medicinal preparation under the provisions of U. S. Revised Statutes, and when so stamped, may be sold by Druggists, Apothecaries and other
persons without rendering them liable to pay special tax as liquor dealers.
Yours respectfully,
GREEN R. RAUM, Commissioner.
(Signed)
f'1 A
_JkON’T BE DECEIVED bv unprincipled dealers who try to palin oft* upon
V/IlU JLlUli
you common Rock and live in place of our TOLL" ROCK and RYE, us
ours is the only MEDICATED ^reparation, the GENUINE has the name of LAWRENCE & MAR > IN on
the Government Revenue Stan, on each bottle. Put up in Quart size Bottles for General and Family use.
Sold by Druggists, Grocers and ‘meral Dealers everywhere. If not found at your Druggist's or Grocer’s
we will send a bottle prepaid to tae nearest express office to you.
Price $1.00 or six bottles for $3.oo.

VllBE. Oue package Is generally sufficient. A
real cure of Catarrh for $1.00. Six packages $5.
octl2
TuTh&Sdly

IIL _l

20

CURE

SURE

IWl'Glia, COLDS, imO\( IIITlM, A'TH I t. COttMftUTt PTiOtf, «tiid nil Hi*
eose» uf the Til It OAT AND I«t7NtiS»
In this now* combination we have blended together bv mariLLATlox (which cannot be effectually dolie
in any other way,) the Balsam Tolu, Rock Sandy, pure"Old Rye Whiskey, an l a valu y«lk toxic, which
preserves all the virtues of the ingredients, yielding valu iblo* expectorant qualities an l giving the article
a line flavor and an agreeable taste.
Balsam Tolu has long been used by the medica. profession forks
soothing, healing and nourishing properties, in allaying any irritation of the throat, chest and lungs. Tolu
Rock and Rye is a diffusive stimulant,creating a healthy appetite and toning up the system generally. The
eminent chemist Prof. G. A. Murlner of Chicago has analyzed and cheerfully recommends its use. The pu
rity of the ingredients used makes It a pleas nt. healthful tonic and appetizing beverage for all.
Extract from Report of the ('oniiui«ftion«i- of Internal Revenue:

Dally (Ntgbt Express from Bangor) for
Sabo, Biddoford, Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland
at
9
in.
and
at
p.
(Week
days),
a.

TT^PT/Vlvr

Oxfords, all widths aud sizes.

“

OJbl> COLONY .BAIL*'
HO A D.

KatcM, Fri’Amur .Departure**.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
Hi VER, there connecting with the Clyde »teamen. «ailit*K every WEDND8DAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clvde Steam Lines to Charleston, *s. (., Washington, O. CM (Sconce*
Cowu, l>. C., Alexandria, Ya., and all Rai

Foe

RETAIL TRADE

Bound Brook Route.

1880.

•'ratdm Learr Portland

I

boston to the south,
rime. I.ow
*<*u»i-Weekly* lane. Quick

_

Meyer’s

with

connection

tu

cumstances

may7S,T&Th&wlml‘.)

17th,

STATION !N NEW YORK

boston

from

cir-

said I must die.
Finally, my wife induced me try a bottle of Dr. Kennedy’s ‘Favorite
she
had somewhere heard of or seen
Remedy’ which
advertisetL
Without the slighest faith iu it, but
to
solely
gratify her, l bought a bottle of a diuggist
in our village. I used that and two or three bottles
more, and—to make a long story short—I am now as
healthy a man there is in the country.
Since then I have recommended “Favorite Itenie*
dy” to others whom 1 knew to have suffered from
Kidney and Liver complaints; and, I assure the public, that the ‘Favorite Remedy* has done its work
with a similar completeness in every single instance,
and I trust some other sick and discouraged mortal
may hear of it and try the “Favorite Remedy, as I

OCT.

Jlost Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia Ac Hearting 11. I?«
NINTH AND «SREEN STREETS,

LINES

STKAMHHIP

noted doctors without obtaining
any permanent relief, anti for a long time my case

MEN’S

mouth,

COMMENCING

(It

SDagiand

of the most

some

Railroad,

CLYDE’S

“For many years I had suffered from a complaint
which the physicians called Gravel, I had employed

Wei Be

French Calf, Hand Sewed, Custom Made
Strap Shoes.

10 lbs. daily, per
“
“
15 “

1

CIRCULAR.

TRADE

PILL nnd WINTER Mcbolitle.

Philadelphia & Kew

MEN’S

mj’14

XTKKK'r.

......

Statement of Mr. Washington Monroe, of Catskill
Green County, New York.

Low Shoes a specialty. The only More
in Portland that makes a specialty rt
Men’s Low Shoes. All widths, sizes and
half sizes. Sizes 0 to 12, widths A A, A,
B, C, L>, K and F.

SHOE

Eastern

MeCOWA.1l, Bookseller,

T. 1*.
11

....

THE

__

Cabin ami Steerage Tickets by the
Cuuard, Allnu, Inuiau, White Ntnr and
Anchor Liueit of Europcau Mteauier*
sailing weekly from Floston and New York. For
further particulars call on or address

An Interesting Story—A Hopeless Case
Cured—A Hood Reason for Happiness.

GUIDE.

THE BUYERS

RAILROAD

RAILROADS.

European Ticket Office.

Treasury

French Molt.Khl
and sizes.

STEAMERS

TiilfTiiirir

did.

Calf

I

MISCELLANEOUS

MEDICAL.

PRESS.

TTT^E

For Canton and Backdeld, leave
Portland 1.30 p. m.; l.«wislon, 1.57 p. in.
connections
for West Sunnier, Dlxflold,
Stage
Byron, Bangley Lakes, Ac.
I. WASHBURN, JB., President.
Portland Oct. 18. 1880.
ec20tf

Congress St.

If 1LLKNERL

JJ

EASTMAN & CUTIS,
Nos. 1 A 2 United States Hotel

Building.

Music Book*, HtriogH, I?Su*icnl
MtJNld,
instruments and Merchandise.
1KA C.
150
STUCKBRUXVK,
Exchange St
ilXFMIC HOORN,
Organs, Musical Instruments. 4rc.
C. K. HAWES. 177 Middle 84
A

jJJL

GociIh,

The xavonte Steamers Forest
City and .John
Brooks will alternately le*»vc FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 7
o’clock p. in. dailv. (Sundays excepted).

FARJE, (limited ticket*,) 81.23.
Passengers by this line are reminded that they scoomfurtable night’s rest and avoid the expense

core a

inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at
very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
.8. W, €«YLE; Jr.,
** I
A«rnl.
aprh
dtf

and

CUass

iu

Great
Eye*
OPTICAL
Variety of Shape and Color, The beat make.
C. II.
No. 4

FARLEX,
Exchange Street.
pAl*E!t IflAN(*IN(*N, lulerior DecoraJL
lions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, Ac.
G. M. BOS WORTH 591 Congress >t
ANON; ('bickering A Non*, Lindernaau

PI
&Son. Ed McCameron
Pianos.
BAILEY &

A Maine Piano Co.’s
72 Exchange St.

NOYES,

nutl Orguu* of bc*t make*.
Five makes of Pianos and four of Organa.
SAMUEL THURSTON. No.3 Free St Block

PIANON

A Organ*. Weber, Krunicli A
Pianos, and Smith Am. organs.
M. FURBUSH A SON, 435 Congress St

|)lANOM
Bach

A

W.

TI RE Frame

v»

Frames
.tlf’y.
order.
Fine Gold Frames
Sj*ecialty.
It. H. KNIGHT, 37 Temple Street.
Portland, Bangor & Machias i>If.to
All kinds
a

OHIRTN

STEAMBOAT CO.
—FOK

ROCKLAND, MT. DENKRT,
.BlilllBE n ltd MAC III AM.
Npring Arrangement.

.VIADE TO ORDER, Fine
Underwear and Neckwear.
MERRILL A CO., Under Preble Houso.
OADULF.RY Hurd ware, Harness Leather
IO and Horse Goods. Wholesale and Retail.
GEORGE M. NELSON A CO. 119
Exchange St.

Furnishings,

lO

—

MII.-

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK

(JTOYKJil, Range*, Furnace* 4k Kitchen
Supplies. Agents for the “Crawfor.t Range.”

KNIGHT & HOWARD. 233 & 235 Federal St.

CITY OF RICIIfiMOND, Wm, E. Dennison. Mas■mJJ®-‘
x
mter. will leave Railroad Wharf,
Portland, every Tuesday nnd
Friday evening*, at 11.15 o’clock, or on arrival of Pullman express train from Boston, for
Rockluud. CitKtine, Deer I*le, Medswick.
Mo. Went Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert,)
Millbridgc, Jonc-port, and MaehiaHport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport, every Monday nnd Thur*duy Moruiuit, at 4.30 o’clock,
touching as above, arriving in Portland about
midnight, connecting witli the Pullman night train
The Steamer

for Boston and tho West. Passengers will n ot bo
disturbed unless wishing to take the Pullman.
Steamer City of Richmond connects at Rockland
with Sanford S. S. Co., for Belfast, Bangor and
River Landings every Wednesday and Saturday

morning.

Coming West Monday and Thursdy, receives
passengers and freight troin Rivor Landings for
Portlaud.
Through tickets and Baggage checked to all
poluts.
E. CUSHING, General Manager
GEO. L. 1>AY, Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland.
April 1.1S81.
aprZdtf

DTOVES, Range* au«l Furnace*.
►O
Agent for Wood, Bishop & Co.s’ Goods.
W. D. AMES, 29 Market Square.
^JTOVEN, Range*., and Furnace*.
K?

Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.’s Goods.
A, N. NOYES & SON, 12 Exchange St

Furnace*,
Kauge*.
STOVEN,
Sole Agents for the ‘‘Falmouth Range.”
F. AC. B.
uud

NASH, 172 A 174 Foro 5fc

rilAILOK. Alwayn on hand Ibe be«t
JL German, French and Kuglish Goods.
W. H. KUHL1NG, S9 Exchange St
and Drnper.
l ine G^otL and
First-class Work a Specialty.
D. K. CORNISH, 249 Middle St.

TAILOR
I
*

jNDERTAKKRN, <’aakrt*,(«<iln*,
and
■

Robes,
every requisite for funerals.
HrKF.N'* * ** ItooqiifiH 4'/A rv»»i*'>•*»*•*
and I lock Haber.
Oliver Gerrish. at
SEN TER A CO.’S, 64 Exchange

WATCH
WM.

Dealer* in

WOOD.
Hindliug*.

UOTUE

Street

Nawed Wood nud
A FICKKTT, 19 Pluin.

w;

